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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Introduction (version francaise)
1.1.1 Composantes du rendement
Les facteurs explicatifs du rendement peuvent e^tre classies en deux groupes : des
composantes botaniques et des composantes ecologiques. L'aspect botanique renvoie a
la description des organes qui composent la plante, tandis que l'aspect ecologique renvoie
a l'inuence des facteurs environnementaux sur la croissance de la plante et donc sur
son rendement. Notre objet d'etude, tout au long de ce manuscrit, est l'optimisation
du rendement et nous nous interesserons a plusieurs de ses composantes. Nous allons
donc tout d'abord introduire ces facteurs et decrire leur inuence sur la croissance de
la plante, leurs valeurs et leurs relations.
Composantes botaniques du rendement
Les plantes sont composees de nombreux organes, parmi lesquels les feuilles, les entre-
noeuds, les eurs, les fruits, les graines, les racines (qui etant considerees comme des
unites elementaires dans notre approche), etc. Chaque type d'organe a ses propres
fonctions et les interactions entre tous ces organes permettent a la plante de croitre et
de se reproduire.
Les feuilles sont les organes les plus variables (Huston and Jeree [2007]) en termes
de forme et de taille entre dierentes especes, et me^me entre dierentes plantes d'une
me^me espece. Leur principale fonction est la photosynthese qui permet d'alimenter
la croissance de la plante. Contrairement a d'autres organes (par exemple la tige,
les racines) qui continuent a croitre aussi longtemps qu'elles recoivent les ressources
necessaires pour cela (croissance secondaire), les feuilles ont une duree de croissance
limitee et nissent par tomber.
Les tiges sont composees d'entre-noeuds. L'une des principales fonctions de la tige est
le support mecanique des feuilles, eurs ou fruits et de les positionner dans l'espace de
13
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14 CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
facon propice a la realisation de leurs propres fonctions (interception lumineuse, repro-
duction, etc). L'architecture des tiges est un facteur crucial pour la quantite de carbone
assimile puisqu'elle determine la distribution 3D des feuilles et la forme du houppier.
De plus, les tiges servent au transport des uides absorbes par les racines jusqu'aux
extremites du reseau d'axes formant la plante, a travers le xyleme, et egalement au
transport des sucres, a travers le phloeme. Les tiges produisent egalement de nouveaux
tissus (les cernes), qui jouent un ro^le pour la stabilite mecanique de la plante et pour
le stockage des nutriments. Le bois est produit par la formation de syleme secondaire,
processus qui est observe pour les arbres. Cela permet leur croissance en diametre.
Les fonctions du bois sont le transport de ressources vers les organes en croissance et
l'augmentation de diametre des axes an de leur permettre de se redresser.
Les eurs sont des structures reproductives. Elles sont le siege de l'union du sperme
ma^le avec l'ovule femelle pour produire des graines. Pour cela, deux processus sont
successivement mis en jeu : la pollenisation et la fertilisation. L'element necessaire a
la pollenisation est le pollen, qui doit e^tre transporte d'une anthere vers le stigmate.
La fertilisation est denie par le contact du sperme et des ovules. Dans certains cas,
les insectes jouent un ro^le crucial pour le transport du pollen. Le fait que de nom-
breuses eurs attirent seulement certaines especes d'insectes souleve le probleme de la
coevolution. L'extinction de l'un des membres de la paire plante-insecte impliquerait
presque certainement celle de l'autre.
Les racines sont la partie de la plante ne portant pas de feuilles et sont responsable
de l'absorption d'eau et de matieres inorganiques. Elles sont aussi responsables de
l'ancrage de la plante dans le sol et du stockage de nutriments.
Le fruit est deni par les botanistes comme l'organe de la plante compose des graines et
de leur enveloppe (Pennington and Fisher [2009]). Il succede a la eur par transforma-
tion du pistil. Le terme de fruit est couramment employe dans un contexte culinaire,
ou il designe des parties comestibles et generalement sucrees de la plante. Tous les
fruits botaniques ne sont pas necessairement des fruits au sens culinaire (par exemple
l'aubergine ou le poivron sont consideres comme des legumes ; les grains ceraliers sont
des fruits particuliers au sens botanique, appeles caryopses) et reciproquement, tous les
fruits au sens culinaire ne sont pas necessairement des fruits au sens botanique (par
exemple les pommes ou les fraises sont des faux-fruits : ils sont issus non pas du pistil
d'une eur mais d'autres parties de la eur ou de la transformation de plusieurs eurs
d'une inorescence).
En plus de leur importance pour la croissance et la survie de la plante, chacun de
ces types d'organes peuvent avoir une valeur commerciale, du moins pour certaines
especes. Les feuilles peuvent e^tre consommees (par exemple la salade, le the ou le
tabac). Les tiges peuvent fournir du sucre (canne a sucre, erable) ou des legumes
(pousses de bambou), ou encore du bois de construction. Ces organes representent
egalement de precieuses ressources pour les medicaments. Les eurs ont longtemps
ete utilisees par les hommes pour servir de decoration ou comme source de nourriture
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(par exemple, le the de chrysantheme). Les racines peuvent servir non seulement a se
nourrir (par exemple la patate douce ou la betterave) mais egalement a proteger leur
environnement en empe^chant l'erosion du sol. Concernant les fruits, plusieurs centaines
d'entre eux peuvent e^tre consommes par les hommes. Enn, les plantes peuvent servir
a la production de carburant.
Composantes ecologiques du rendement
La croissance d'une plante est le resultat des interactions entre son fond genetique et
son environnement (Walter and Schurr [2005]). Les conditions environnementales ont
une inuence sur la croissance et le developpement de la plante soit de maniere di-
recte, par l'intermediaire des conditions physiques comme la lumiere, la temperature,
l'humidite, soit de maniere indirecte par l'adaptation developpementale (Chelle [2005],
Walter and Schurr [2005]). La dependance de la croissance de la plante a son environ-
nement repose sur des processus biologiques qui contro^lent la reponse de la plante a des
variables physiques : par exemple la photosynthese, l'absorption racinaire, l'ouverture
des stomates ou le developpment de maladies.
Parmi les nombreux facteurs inuencant la croissance de la plante, on trouve l'eau, la
lumiere, la temperature ou l'humidite, qui sont des facteurs abiotiques, et les ravageurs,
les pathogenes, etc, qui sont des facteurs biotiques.
L'energie lumineuse interceptee est l'un des facteurs les plus importants du bilan energ-
etique de la plante et de son accumulation de biomasse. Des conditions lumineuses
dierentes menent des architectures de plantes tres dierentes, ce qui inuence les
fonctions principales du houppier telles que la photosynthese, la transpiration et les
ux d'eau ou de nutriments (Pearcy et al. [2005]).
L'eau est egalement un important element de la reaction de photosynthese. Les change-
ments de la disponibilite en eau du sol entrainent des variations dans le fonctionnement
des feuilles et dans le parametre d'ecience de l'eau (Blum [2005]). Ils aectent aussi
les parties souterraines de la plante, c'est-a-dire les racines, des points de vue archi-
tectural (longueur et profondeur) et physiologique (masse) (Blum [2005],Walter and
Schurr [2005]). Sous l'eet d'un stress hydrique severe, le rapport entre partie racinaire
et aerienne a tendance a augmenter (Trewavas [2003]).
La temperature est impliquee dans la plupart des processus de croissance de la plante.
Les changements de temperature entrainent des dierences marquees des caracteristiques
de la plante, comme par exemple la photosynthese (Bertamini et al. [2005]), la surface fo-
liaire, la vitesse de croissance (Loveys et al. [2002]), la date de oraison (Reeves and Cou-
pland [2000]) ou la germination (Kamizi et al. [2006]). Les conditions de temperature
jouent aussi un ro^le pour la localisation geographique des plantes (Bertamini et al.
[2005]).
D'une maniere generale, des changements dans leurs conditions environnementales im-
pliquent pour les plantes une serie de mecanismes en reponse : changements d'architect-
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ures (par exemple architecture du houppier (Pearcy et al. [2005], elagage de racines,
de feuilles ou de pousses (Trewavas [2003])) et changements physiologiques. L'etude
de ces phenomenes releve de nombreux domaines scientiques (Zhou and Shao [2008]):
anatomie, physiologie, biochimie, genetique, developpement, evolution et biologie mol-
eculaire, pour n'en citer que quelques uns. Les conditions environnementales inuencent
le rendement : par exemple, on observe une correlation negative entre le rendement et
la secheresse (Blum [2005]), un decit en eau dans le sol reduit la production de la
plante (Zhou and Shao [2008]), dierentes strategies d'irrigation conduisent a dierents
rendements pour le cotton et le mas simules gra^ce au modele EPIC (Ko et al. [2009]).
Les eets des facteurs environnementaux sur la croissance de la plante peuvent e^tre
positifs ou negatifs. Par exemple, si les facteurs environnementaux entrainent une
competition interne au sein de la plante (etat de forte competition trophique), leur
eet est alors negatif et peut me^me conduire au sacrice de certaines parties de la
plante. Un exemple d'eet positif est celui de l'interaction avec certains champignons
qui peuvent fournir des supplements de phosphates aux plantes poussant sur des sols
pauvres (Walter and Schurr [2005]). Par ailleurs, l'inuence environnementale peut
e^tre forte ou insigniante (Walter and Schurr [2005]): si les facteurs environnementaux
changent abruptement, cela peut avoir des consequences importantes sur la croissance
de la plante ; alors qu'inversement, si ces changements se font de maniere douce et
continue, la plante a les capacites d'ajuster sa reponse aux facteurs correspondants.
On voit donc que la croissance de la plante est le resultat d'interactions entre son
genotype et son environnement (Hammer et al. [2002], Yin et al. [2003],Tardieu [2003]).
Cela peut se traduire par une competition entre les dierentes composantes botaniques
du rendement en termes d'energie : par exemple, en cas de stress hydrique severe, le
rapport entre les masses souterraines et aeriennes augmente (Trewavas [2003]). Une aug-
mentation de la biomasse allouee a un composant du rendement entraine une diminution
de la biomasse allouee aux autres composants. Ces composants botaniques peuvent e^tre
groupes en deux categories : les organes sources et les organes puits. Les organes sources
sont ceux qui produisent de la biomasse alors que les organes puits sont ceux qui en
recoivent. Les feuilles sont des organes a la fois source et puits alors que les autres types
d'organes sont generalement uniquement des puits, mis a part certains cas particuliers
(Letort [2008]). Dierentes trajectoires de croissance et dierents phenotypes resultent
ainsi de la competition entre les puits. Ces puits dependent a priori du genotype de
la plante : sous des conditions environnementales identiques, dierents cultivars de to-
mates ont des traits phenotypiques tres dierents, par exemple pour leur rendement ou
leur hauteur (Eshed and Zamir [1995]). Halle [2005] mentionne que le rendement de
l'Hevea ou du Manioc (pour le caoutchouc) peut e^tre ameliore par certains types de
grees. Cela aussi est le resultat de la competition des organes de la plante pour la
biomasse. Cette competition est rarement prise en compte, malgre son importance pour
la determination du rendement nal. La Figure 1.2 illustre les eets de la competition
entre les dierentes composantes botaniques du rendement sur sa valeur.
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Figure 1.1: Illustration des eets de la competition entre les dierentes composantes
botaniques du rendement sur sa valeur. Le puits du fruit augmente de 0 jusqu'a 6.
1.1.2 Problematique, objectifs et demarche de la these
L'objectif principal de cette these est de se baser sur les composantes botaniques du ren-
dement identiees dans la section ci-dessus pour etudier les possibilites d'amelioration
du rendement, en utilisant des methodes d'optimisation et de contro^le optimal, et en les
adaptant pour les appliquer dans le cadre d'un modele structure-fonction de croissance
de plante (FSPM). Les resultats d'optimisation sont utiles pour analyser les mecanismes
de croissance et de developpement de la plante en termes de dynamiques source-puits.
Ces resultats peuvent ainsi fournir des references susceptibles de guider la denition
d'ideotypes et des strategies de selection genetique ainsi que l'amelioration de modalites
de culture.
Comme nous l'avons introduit dans le paragraphe precedent, le rendement est le resultat
de processus complexes impliquant des interactions entre de nombreuses composantes
biologiques et ecologiques. Cependant, dans le cadre de cette these, nous allons abor-
der le probleme sous deux angles distincts : tout d'abord, l'optimisation de facteurs
endogenes en supposant les conditions environnementales constantes, et deuxiemement
le contro^le optimal de facteurs exogenes pour un genotype xe.
Parmi les facteurs biotiques, nous avons etudie l'inuence des interactions entre des
insectes ravageurs et la croissance d'une plante-ho^te. Comme les ravageurs ont leur
propre dynamique de developpement, cela necessite le developpement d'un modele ap-
proprie. La diculte reside en ce que ce modele doit e^tre compatible avec le modele de
croissance de la plante, en terme d'echelles temporelles et spatiales.
L'etude de l'amelioration du rendement peut se faire selon deux approches principales
: par la voie de l'experimentation ou bien par celle de la modelisation. L'un des princi-
paux inconvenients de l'approche experimentale est la longue duree de temps necessaire
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pour obtenir des resultats (10 ans pour Dencic [1994] et pour Lauri and Costes [2004],
20 ans pour Peng et al. [2008]). De plus, cela necessite des ressources en surface, ir-
rigation, temps de travail, etc., d'autant plus importantes que le nombre de plantes
cultivees est grand (Dencic [1994]). De plus, les performances obtenues par exemple
pour l'amelioration du rendement d'une plante cerealiere peuvent e^tre decevantes si
l'experimentation est faite sous certaines conditions environnementales et que celles-
ci varient par la suite (Peng et al. [2008]). Du fait de toutes ces raisons, l'approche
par modelisation est donc de plus en plus repandue. Les modeles de croissance de
plantes emergent en tant qu'outils ecaces pour analyser les trajectoires de croissance
des plantes (Tardieu [2003], Herndl et al. [2007], Letort et al. [2008b]). Les modeles
peuvent egalement servir en tant que complements d'une approche experimentale, pour
optimiser le plan experimental, et dans tous les cas, permettent d'economiser du temps
et de l'argent. Les modeles ne sont cependant evidemment pas une solution universelle
a tous les problemes, ils ont egalement leurs propres limitations. Tout modele est base
sur des hypotheses qui conditionnent son application. D'autre part, il est souvent im-
possible de prendre en compte tous les processus biologiques, ce qui impose de faire
des simplications ou de negliger des interactions. Enn, les modeles dependent de
l'experimentation lorsqu'il s'agit de leur parametrisation ou de leur validation. L'un
des domaines pour lequel la modelisation peut apporter un gain important est celui de
la selection varietale (Yin et al. [2003], Cilas et al. [2006]). Parmi les travaux realises
dans ce domaine, on trouve celui de Cilas et al. [2006] qui se base sur des criteres archi-
tecturaux pour denir un ideotype et celui de Yin et al. [2003] qui considere des criteres
physiologiques en utilisant un modele base sur les processus. Ils s'accordent cependant
a dire que les liens entre architecture et processus physiologiques sont importants (Ras-
musson [1987], Kaitaniemi et al. [2000], Sievanen et al. [2000] , Luquet et al. [2006],
et Fourcaud et al. [2008]). Dans cette these, le probleme de l'amelioration du rende-
ment est traite en utilisant un modele considerant a la fois les aspects architecturaux
et physiologiques de la croissance. Ce probleme est formule sous forme de plusieurs
problemes d'optimisation qui sont resolus en utilisant des techniques d'optimisation
mathematique. Les dicultes liees a leur resolution sont : la non-convexite, la multi-
modalite, le fait que l'on ne peut pas dierencier analytiquement les fonctions objectifs.
Certains problemes se presentent sous la forme de problemes multi-objectifs : dans ce
cas, la solution optimale est donc un ensemble de solutions possibles formant ce que l'on
appelle un front de Pareto. Etant donnees ces contraintes, nous avons choisi d'utiliser
des algorithmes populationnels, qui peuvent retourner plus d'une solution a chaque fois
et qui ne requierent pas de dierenciation de la fonction objectif. Apres comparaison de
dierents algorithmes de ce type, la solution retenue pour sa meilleure performance sur
nos cas-tests est un algorithme populationnel heuristique appele Particle Swarm Opti-
mization (PSO). Le principe de la methode et de ses dierentes variantes est presentee
au chapitre 4, ainsi que ses performances en comparaison avec d'autres algorithmes
d'optimisation.
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1.1.3 Presentation generale des modeles structure-fonctions
de croissance de plantes, des modeles de dynamique des
populations et des methodes d'optimisation appliquees
aux modeles de croissance de plantes.
Panorama des modeles structure-fonction de croissance de plantes.
Les modeles structures-fonction de croissance des plantes (FSPM) sont des modeles qui
integrent a la fois des processus physiologiques et le developpement architectural d'une
plante. Ils representent la plante comme un ensemble de composants interconnectes
(entre-noeuds, feuilles, etc.) qui forment le support pour la modelisation des processus
physiologiques (assimilation du carbone, photosynthese, etc.).
Les FSPMs ont vu leur emergence pour la simulation de l'interaction entre architecture
et physiologie de la plante. D'une part, l'architecture de la plante est le resultat a la fois
du fonctionnement des meristemes et de la photosynthese, ce qui implique des proces-
sus complexes avec des interactions environnementales. L'observation de l'architecture
permet de retracer la trajectoire de croissance de la plante: par exemple des mar-
queurs morphologiques identies par les botanistes permettent de retrouver le nombre
d'entre-noeuds produits a chaque cycle de croissance ou bien des variables comme la
duree d'expansion ou de fonctionnement des organes. D'autre part, l'architecture d'une
plante a une inuence sur de nombreuses fonctions physiologiques et physiques associees
a sa croissance, comme par exemple l'interception lumineuse, l'acquisition de carbone,
les capacites de competition, la reproduction, la reponse aux stress, les contraintes hy-
drauliques pour la conduction d'eau ou de seve, les contraintes biomecaniques, etc. Les
FSPMs ont plusieurs domaines d'application. Le plus ambitieux est la prediction de la
croissance de plantes d'une espece donnee sous des conditions environnementales non
testees experimentalement. Un autre objectif est celui de l'integration des connaissances
biologiques a l'echelle de la plante. Un autre objectif, enn, est celui de l'optimisation
d'itineraires culturaux sous diverses contraintes, qui necessitent l'integration des eets
de l'architecture et de la physiologie de la plante, comme c'est le cas pour les exem-
ples suivants. Les attaques par des ravageurs sur des cultures agronomiques ou des
arbres entrainent des variations de l'architecture qui a leur tour inuencent les pos-
sibilites d'attaques futures. En parallele, pour etudier le comportement des insectes,
le couplage de l'architecture et du fonctionnement est necessaire puisque les insectes
se nourrissent de la plante et dependent donc d'une certaine facon de sa croissance.
Une autre application des FSPMs est la mise au point de strategies d'elagage ou de
recolte pour l'horticulture et la sylviculture. Ces traitements modient par nature
l'architecture de la plante et ainsi inuencent ses capacites photosynthetiques. De plus,
il parait important de considerer l'a^ge et la position des organes pour decrire leur com-
portement a une date donnee. Les FSPMs representent donc une direction de recherche
interessante a developper et a appliquer pour analyser des phenomenes complexes, pour
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optimiser les trajectoires culturales ou pour construire des systemes d'aide a la decision
pour optimiser le rendement d'une plantation. Les FSPMs sont aujourd'hui de plus en
plus consideres comme des outils prometteurs pour optimiser la selection genetique avec
dierents objectifs comme le rendement, la resistance a des ravageurs ou des maladies,
la tolerance au stress hydrique, etc. (Hammer et al. [2002], Tardieu [2003], Yin et al.
[2004], Hammer et al. [2006]).
La caracteristique distinctve des FSPMs est le fait de lier l'architecture et le fonction-
nement. Parmi les FSPMs existants, on trouve dierentes methodes pour eectuer ce
couplage. Les FSPMs ont herite des avancees faites dans le cadre du developpement
des modeles geometriques, dont le but est une representation realiste de la plante,
sans generalement inclure de connaissance physiologiques. Ces modeles geometriques
ont permis d'introduire des techniques a present matures comme la simulation de
l'architecture des plantes a partir d'approches basees sur des regles. De nombreux
FSPMs utilisent donc ces techniques : L-systemes (Lindenmayer [1984]), Automate
double-echelle (Zhao et al. [2003]). La dimension des organes (par exemple la longueur
des entre-noeuds, la longueur et la largeur des feuilles) depend de facteurs environ-
nementaux (temperature, radiations lumineuses, ...) et des dynamiques source-puits.
Le nombre d'organes inities a chaque intervalle de temps doit e^tre determine. Dans
de nombreux FSPMs, ce nombre est determine independamment des conditions phys-
iologiques de la plante. Ce type de modelisation peut e^tre considere valable pour des
plantes agronomiques a croissance deterministe et relativement stable, comme le mas
ou la betterave, mais est une simplication trop forte pour des arbres, pour lesquels il
est necessaire de prendre en compte les phenomenes de retro-action entre l'organogenese
et le fonctionnement. Une methode alternative a l'approche deterministe est d'utiliser
un modele stochastique. L'initiation des organes ou la levee de dormance des bourgeons
depend dans ce cas de lois de probabilites denies par les utilisateurs. Ces probabilites
peuvent eventuellement e^tre reliees a des facteurs environnementaux.
Pour la partie concernant le fonctionnement, l'un des processus les plus importants a
prendre en compte lorsque l'on developpe un FSPM est l'allocation de carbone. Selon
la classication realisee par Lacointe [2000], on trouve quatre categories de methodes
pour representer ce processus. Historiquement, l'approche developpee tout d'abord est
la methode empirique : selon cette methode, la relation entre les sorties et les entrees
du modele sont bases sur des fonctions parametriques. Les parametres de cette fonction
n'ont pas de signication biologique et la fonction elle-me^me est choisie sans prendre
en compte les proprietes des mecanismes biologiques sous-jacents de l'objet modelise.
Cette methode permet de produire des resultats en bon accord avec les donnees ob-
servees mais a un pouvoir predictif limite, notamment dans des conditions non testees,
ce qui limite son intere^t pour des applications. Une approche plus exible est la methode
basee sur des regles de croissance : pour les allometries des organes, une dimension est
exprimee en fonction des autres dimensions de l'organe ; pour l'architecture, le nombre
d'organes est determine en fonction de facteurs environnementaux. La troisieme classe
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de methodes d'allocation du carbone est celle des modeles transport-resistance, qui est
derivee de la theorie des circuits electriques. Chaque organe est considere comme une
resistance electrique, les organes sources representent les entrees, et ainsi les regles de
l'electricite permettent de calculer les ux dans le circuit. La derniere classe correspond
a la methode des echanges source-puits. Les organes qui requierent de la biomasse sont
appeles puits tandis que ceux qui en produisent sont les sources. L'allocation en car-
bone est alors supposee dependre du potentiel competitif d'un organe a importer des
assimilats produits par la source, relativement aux autres puits presents. De nom-
breux FSPMs n'utilisent pas seulement l'une de ces quatre approches mais en integrent
plusieurs a la fois pour simuler dierents processus physiologiques (par exemple, ap-
proches empiriques, basee sur regle de croissance et source-puits, ou bien empirique,
basee sur regle de croissance et transport-resistance).
Les FSPMs developpes actuellement ont dierents objectifs. Par exemple, Hanan and
Hearn [2003] et Renton et al. [2005] etudient plus particulierement l'initiation des or-
ganes et leur distribution. Dans leurs modeles, le nombre d'organes inities a chaque
pas de temps est une fonction des facteurs environnementaux (par exemple le PAR
(Radiation Photosyntetiquement Active) dans Renton et al. [2005] et la temperature
dans Hanan and Hearn [2003]) mais l'allocation en carbone n'est pas prise en compte.
Le critere d'evaluation de leur modele est donc l'adequation entre l'architecture simulee
et celle observee ; par exemple, l'adequation entre la simulation et les observations du
nombre d'organes a une certaine position. Le modele Y plant (Pearcy et al. [2005]) con-
cerne plus specialement les eets de l'architecture sur les proprietes photosynthetiques
(interception lumineuse, temperature des feuilles, transpiration) et sur les autres fonc-
tions du houppier (support biomecanique, condutance hydraulique). D'autres modeles,
enn, tendent a representer a la fois l'architecture, la production de biomasse et son
allocation (Eschenbach [2005] and de Reye et al. [2008]).
Ainsi, selon les contraintes et les objectifs du modelisateurs, dierents types de FSPMs
peuvent e^tre utilises. Nous resumons ici les principales caracteristiques de quelques
FSPMs.
Quelques problemes communs peuvent tout d'abord e^tre releves. Tout d'abord, certains
parametres de ces modeles ne peuvent pas e^tre mesures directement et sont donc estimes
empiriquement ou bien ajustes suivant l'approche "essai-erreur". Certains parametres
peuvent me^me parfois ne pas e^tre identiables. Cela rend dicile la parametrisation des
FSPMs pour de nouvelles especes et limite leur utilisation ou leur ecacite en termes
de prediction. Un autre probleme a considerer est celui du pas de temps dans la simula-
tion. S'il est trop petit, les modeles sont informatiquement lourds et la simulation d'une
plante prend beaucoup de temps lorsqu'elle est a^gee ou avec un grand nombre d'organes.
Si au contraire le pas de temps est trop grand, les processus les plus ns ne peuvent
e^tre simules en details. La Table 1.2 liste les caracteristiques de quelques FSPMs. Au
vu des objectifs de notre travail de these et des contraintes associees (simulation combi-
nant architecture et physiologie, avec de potentielles interactions avec l'environnement,
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simulation pas trop cou^teuse de maniere a pouvoir la lancer de nombreuses fois dans les
procedures d'optimisation), ainsi que des competences de l'equipe, le modele GreenLab
a ete retenu. Par ailleurs, la formulation mathematique de GreenLab sous la forme
d'une systeme dynamique facilite son utilisation au sein des algorithmes d'optimisation
presentes dans cette these. Cela a aussi permis l'estimation de ses parametres a partir
de donnees experimentales pour une large variete d'especes et sous dierentes conditions
environnementales. La relative stabilite des parametres du modele au cours des saisons
et selon les traitements (Ma et al. [2007], Ma et al. [2008]) nous conduit a considerer la
possibilite d'etablir un lien entre certains des parametres et les genotypes des especes
considerees (Letort et al. [2008b]), me^me si la demonstration de l'existence de ces liens
reclame encore une somme de travail considerable. Le modele GreenLab a ete applique
deja a de nombreuses especes dans le but de representer et d'analyser leur croissance
: tournesol dans Guo et al. [2003], mas dans Guo et al. [2006] et Ma et al. [2008],
chrysantheme dans Kang et al. [2006], concombre dans Mathieu et al. [2007], tomate
dans Dong et al. [2008], ble dans Kang et al. [2008b], pin dans Guo et al. [2008] et
Wang et al. [2009], Arabidopsis thaliana dans Letort et al. [2008d], coton dans Zhan
et al. [2008] et Li et al. [2009] et he^tre dans Letort et al. [2008a]. Ces divers travaux
ont permis de construire les fondations sur lesquelles s'appuira notre travail de these.
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Presentation des modeles de dynamique des populations
De me^me que dans le domaine de la biologie vegetale, les modeles sont des outils
importants pour l'etude des ecosystemes pour anayser les risques et les incertitudes,
pour ameliorer notre comprehension des processus impliques et pour aider a la decision
dans leur management gra^ce a l'utilisation de techniques de contro^le optimal (Krop
et al. [1995], Legaspi et al. [1996], Sharov [1996], Buoni and Gilioli [2003]). Par la
simulation, les reponses a des questions ou bien l'evolution des ecosystemes sous des
conditions particulieres peuvent e^tre facilement et rapidement obtenues : par exemple,
la valeur critique des facteurs qui entrainent la proliferation de ravageurs, l'eet de
pesticides sur un systeme biologique, etc. Il s'agit d'une approche complementaire
a l'approche conventionnelle reposant sur des experimentations, avec les limitations
qui lui sont inherentes (Trichilo and Wilson [1993]). La modelisation de populations
d'insectes date d'un siecle environ, avec initialement des modeles simples (Sharov lecture
en ligne, chapitre 10.5). Puis le developpement de modeles empiriques de regression
a suivi (Pinnschmidt et al. [1995] page 195-196: review sur les modeles de regression;
Marsh et al. [2000]). Depuis les annees 60, ont ete developpes des modeles, appeles,
modeles "life-systems" qui decrivent dierents processus ecologiques a dierents stades
de developpement de la population (Sharov [1996]). Ces modeles sont plus realistes
que les modeles theoriques et peuvent e^tre utilises sous une large gamme de conditions
environnementales, a la dierence des modeles de regression.
Le parasitage des insectes ravageurs par d'autres insectes, appeles auxiliaires, est un
phenomene couramment rencontre dans la nature et peut me^me e^tre favorise par des
interventions humaines dans le cadre de la lutte biologique contre les ravageurs. La
prise en compte de l'existence de ces auxiliaires est indispensable pour ameliorer le
realisme de la simulation des interactions entre les ravageurs et les plantes (Price et al.
[1980]). Dans ce cadre, la plante est l'objet central de l'ecosysteme et doit e^tre protegee
des nombreuses attaques de ravageurs (Lecoustre [1988]). La croissance de la plante
est fortement liee, de maniere directe ou indirecte, au developpement des populations
de ravageurs et d'auxiliaires puisque les ravageurs se nourissent des feuilles et que les
auxiliaires se nourissent des ravageurs. De plus amples details sur le ro^le de la plante
au sein de ces ecosystemes tri-trophiques peuvent e^tre trouves dans Price et al. [1980].
Cela souligne l'importance de modeliser de facon assez precise la croissance de la plante
pour l'etude de ces systemes. Cependant, la plupart des modeles ravageurs-auxiliaires
existants considerent seulement deux antagonistes et font l'hypothese de ressources non
limitees pour les ravageurs (Legaspi et al. [1996], Nguyen-Huu et al. [2006], Tonnang
et al. [2009]) ou considerent seulement un developpement a court terme et local (Buoni
and Gilioli [2003]). Un nombre limite de modeles prennent en compte les trois antago-
nistes (plantes, ravageurs, auxiliaires) mais la plupart representent la croissance de la
plante sous la forme d'une unique variable (Plant et al. [1985], Brown et al. [2004]) ou
comme la simple succession de quelques stades de developpement bien identies (Gos-
selke et al. [2001]) ou encore a l'aide d'equations de regression (Marsh et al. [2000]).
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Dans tous les cas, les mecanismes de croissance de la plante sont simplies a l'extre^me
et les processus physiologiques sous-jacents ne sont pas representes (Trichilo and Wilson
[1993]). Un autre fait important a prendre en compte est que l'impact des ravageurs
et des auxiliaires sur la croissance de la plante depend de leur stade de developpement.
De plus, les techniques chimiques de destruction des ravageurs ne tuent en fait que les
ravageurs et les auxiliaires adultes, tandis que les oeufs et les individus juveniles sont
proteges par les feuilles. En consequence, dans cette these nous developpons un modele
de dynamique des populations qui prend en compte dierents processus ecologiques a
dierents stades de developpement. Ce modele de dynamique des populations est lie au
modele structure-fonction de croissance des plantes GreenLab, qui simule la croissance
de la plante a l'echelle de l'organe et en integrant des connaissances physiologiques, bien
que sous forme simpliee. Sur ces bases, nous construisons un modele tri-trophique,
c'est-a-dire qui permette de simuler l'evolution d'un systeme tri-trophique comprenant
la plante, les ravageurs et les auxiliaires. Nous eectuons ensuite une analyse de sensi-
bilite de ce systeme et nous nous servons de methodes d'optimisation pour analyser le
comportement du systeme et pour identier les facteurs pouvant conduire a l'explosion
de la population de ravageurs ainsi que les facteurs permettant d'augmenter l'ecacite
des techniques habituelles d'elimination des ravageurs. A notre connaissance, le modele
que nous presentons est le seul qui considere la repartition des individus de la population
sur les organes de la plante.
L'application des methode d'optimisation aux modeles de croissance de
plantes
Durant les dernieres decennies, de nombreux travaux ont ete realises sur l'optimisation
basee sur des modeles de croissance de plantes agronomiques. Des revues sur l'optimisa-
tion des facteurs environnementaux peuvent e^tre trouvees dans (van Straten et al.
[2000], King and Sigrimis [2001], Ferentinos et al. [2006]). Les dierents travaux
presentes relevent du domaine du contro^le optimal. Dans la plupart des cas, il s'agit
d'optimiser des variables environnementales comme l'eau (Ho et al. [2004]), la temp-
erature (Fink [1993], Cerasoli et al. [2009]). Dans d'autres cas, c'est le mode de culture
qui est considere, comme les quantites d'engrais (van Evert et al. [2006]), les strategies
de semis (Prasanna Kumar et al. [2009]), les strategies d'approvisionnement en eau
(Wu et al. [2005]). De nombreux travaux traitent de l'optimisation des conditions sous
serre (Linker et al. [1998], Dieleman et al. [2006], van Henten et al. [2006]). En parti-
culier, Morimoto et al. [1993] etudie le contro^le optimal de l'approvisionnement en eau
(Morimoto et al. [1995]), de l'humidite (Morimoto et al. [1997]) et de la temperature
(Morimoto et al. [2003]) pour une croissance de plante optimale. Mais le modele de
croissance de plante qu'il utilise est une sorte de "bo^te noire" basee sur des reseaux de
neurones, sans prise en compte de mecanismes physiologiques.
Concernant l'application de methodes d'optimisation pour trouver des ideotypes, des
modeles de plantes sont utilisees par Haverkort and Grasho [2004] et Herndl et al.
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[2007] pour trouver l'ideotype ayant une production optimale, en fonction de certains
parametres physiologiques. Cependant leurs resultats sont bases sur une approche de
type essais - erreurs par la simulation. Habekotte [1997], eux, obtiennent leurs resultats
gra^ce a une analyse de sensibilite.
Plusieurs auteurs etudient des problemes d'optimisation multi-objectifs (Raju and Ku-
mar [1999], Angelis and Stamatellos [2004], Francisco and Ali [2006], Buddadee et al.
[2008]). La plupart de ces travaux s'appliquent aux systemes agriculturaux et a la logis-
tique. Les objectifs sont l'utilisation du territoire, la production agronomique, l'emploi
de la force de travail, la gestion de l'eau, et cela pour dierentes plantes agronomiques
comme le mas, le ble, la tomate. Les facteurs consideres sont tous lies aux modes
de culture (par exemple, le plan d'irrigation). Les modeles de croissance de plante
consideres dans ce cadre sont soit des modeles bases sur processus qui n'integrent au-
cune information sur la structure des plantes, soit des modeles empiriques comme les
reseaux de neurones. A notre connaissance, les seuls travaux mettant en oeuvre des
methodes d'optimisation appliquees a des modeles structure-fonction sont ceux de Wu
et al. [2005] et Letort et al. [2008b], a partir du modele GreenLab. Wu et al. [2005]
recherche la strategie optimale d'apport des ressources en eau, et Letort et al. [2008b] lie
les parametres de GreenLab a un modele genetique simplie et l'utilise pour determiner
les valeurs des parametres genotypiques qui optimisent certains traits phenotypiques.
Les travaux presentes dans cette these se situent a la suite de ceux de Wu et al. [2005]. Il
faut noter cependant que certains mecanismes physiologiques sont simules dieremment
du fait de l'evolution du modele GreenLab : par exemple, la production de biomasse
et son transport sont representes dans Wu et al. [2005] sur la base de la methode des
resistances hydrauliques ; dans notre these, en revanche, c'est la loi de Beer (McMurtrie
[1985]), largement repandue parmi les modeles bases sur les processus, qui est utilisee.
Nous avons utilise la version deterministe du modele GreenLab, GL1, an d'eviter une
trop grande complexite des facteurs. Ce modele deterministe est cependant acceptable
malgre ses simplications, puisqu'il a pu e^tre utilise dans plusieurs etudes precedentes
(par exemple pour le mas dans Ma et al. [2008], la tomate dans Dong et al. [2008], le
he^tre Letort et al. [2008a]).
1.1.4 Plan de la these
La these est organisee comme suit. Dans une premiere partie, nous nous interessons a
la modelisation : le modele GreenLab est presente dans le chapitre 2 et le modele de
dynamique des populations d'insectes que nous avons developpe se trouve au chapitre 3.
Dans une seconde partie, nous formulons les problemes d'optimisation bases sur Green-
Lab au chapitre 4, et nous presentons les algorithmes d'optimisation et de contro^le opti-
mal utilises ainsi qu'une etude comparative. Dans une troisieme partie, nous presentons
les applications realisees. Tout d'abord, l'analyse des parametres de GreenLab a travers
l'optimisation d'un modele de Corner virtuel est presentee au chapitre 5. Nous decrivons
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ensuite l'analyse de 44 genotypes de tomates sur la base des parametres estimes pour
le modele GreenLab, au chapitre 6. Puis nous etudions au chapitre 7 des problemes
d'optimisation simples et multi-objectifs sur le mas. Au chapitre 8, nous traitons le
probleme de la maximisation de la production de bois, en tenant compte de la qualite
du bois recolte par l'introduction de contraintes biomecaniques dans le modele. Le
contro^le optimal de la strategie de recolte de feuilles est introduit en chapitre 9. Enn,
nous resolvons un probleme d'optimisation sur un ecosysteme consistant en la plante,
les insectes ravageurs et les auxilaires au chapitre 10. Nous nissons en donnant nos
conclusions et des perspectives de ce travail.
1.2 Introduction (English version)
1.2.1 Yield components
As the optimization object of this thesis is plant yield components, we rst introduce
their functions during the plant growth, their values and their relationships in this
section. Yield components can be classied as botanical yield components and ecological
yield components. Botanical yield components are the organs that compose a plant,
and ecological yield components are the ones that are related to environmental factors,
which aect plant growth behavior.
Botanical yield components
Plants are composed of many parts, e.g. leaves, internodes, owers, fruits, seeds, roots,
which are also considered as elementary organs. Each kind of organs has its own
functions that enable a plant to grow and to reproduce (the contents of the organ
functions in the following paragraphs are referred from wikipedia).
Leaves are the most variable plant organs (Huston and Jeree [2007]), which dier
in shape, size between dierent species, and even within individual plants. Through
photosynthesis on the basis of specied photosynthetic function of leaves, a plant can
have resource to support its growth. Unlike other organs (e.g. stems, roots) which
continue to grow as long as they have resource to do so, leaves are limited for growth.
Stems are collection of internodes. One of stem functions is to support leaves, owers
and fruits, and to elevate them to appropriate positions in order to let them be able
to function (e.g. light interception, reproduction). The architecture of stems is crucial
for the amount of carbon assimilation, as it determines 3D distribution of leaves or
crown architecture. In addition, it transports uids (e.g. water) absorbed by roots
to the tips of the axes network, or sugar downwards from leaves in the xylem and
phloem. It also produces new living tissues (e.g. rings), which play a mechanical
role for stability and provides a place to store nutrients. Wood is produced by the
formation of secondary xylem, which is dened specically for trees. Wood increases
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trees in diameter. The functions of wood includes the conduction of nutrient resources
to leaves and other growth tissues and enabling woody parts to reach large size or to
stand up for themselves.
Flowers are reproductive structures. The primary purpose of a ower, reproduction,
determines its biological function of mediating the union of male sperm with female
ovum in order to produce seeds. To produce seeds, it requires two successive processes:
pollination and fertilization. Fertilization is dened as the joining of the sperm to the
ovules. The element and necessary material for the pollination is pollen, moving from
the anthers to the stigma. In some cases, one way to propagate pollen is by insects.
The fact that many owers attract only one specic species of insects raises the problem
of coevolution. The extinction of either member would mean almost certain extinction
of the other member as well.
Roots are part of a plant that bear no leaves and lack of nodes (referred from wikipedia).
It is responsible of absorption of water and inorganic nutrients, and of anchoring of the
plant body to the ground and storage of food and nutrients.
The term fruit is dened botanically as \the seeds and surrounding tissues of a plant"
(Pennington and Fisher [2009]). It results from the transformation of the ower's pistil.
The term fruit is commonly used in the context of food preparation, where it denes the
parts of certain plants that are edible and sweet in their raw state. Some fruits, in the
botanical sense of the term, are not commonly considered as fruits (e.g. eggplants or
sweetpepper are considered as vegetables ; cereals are particular fruits in the botanical
sense, called caryopses). Reciprocally, some fruits in the common sense are not fruits
in the strict botanical sense (e.g. apples or strawberries are called false-fruits: they are
not issued from the transformation of a single ovary but from other parts of the owers
or from several owers of an inorescence).
Besides the functions of each part for plant survival, each type of organs have their
own commercial values for certain species. Leaves are used for food as salad, tea or
tobacco. Stems could provide sugar from sugarcane, maple sugar, and vegetables from
bamboo shoots. It is also a staple for medicines and wood. Flowers have long been
used for humans, mainly to beautify environment but also as a source of food, for
example, chrysanthemum tea. Besides as edible food from sweet potato and sugar
beet, roots can also protect the environment by holding the soil to prevent soil erosion.
Many hundreds of fruits are consummated by human as food, including vegetables (e.g.
tomato, cucumber), as well as seeds (e.g. maize, wheat). Besides as fuel, wood has
extensively applications in the domain of construction.
Ecological yield components
The general growth pattern of plant organs is xed due to genetic factors, however,
it can be strongly modied by environmental conditions (Walter and Schurr [2005]).
Environmental conditions impact on plant growth and development either directly in
terms of physical conditions on primary growth processes, such as light, temperature
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and humidity, or indirectly, due to developmental adaptation (Chelle [2005], Walter and
Schurr [2005]). On the other hand, plant growth and development rely on environmental
factors. The dependency relationship between them result from biological processes,
responding to physical variables, e.g. photosynthesis, mineral root absorption, stomatal
opening or disease development.
Numerous environmental factors aecting plant growth includes water, light, temper-
ature, humidity, etc, which belong to abiotic factors, and pests, pathogen, etc, which
belong to biotic factors.
Intercepted light is an important component for plant energy balance and plant biomass
accumulation. Dierent light environmental conditions (e.g. sun or shade) lead to
dierent plant crown architectures, and inuence integrated crown functions such as
photosynthesis, transpiration and water ow, which are central to the plant growth and
development (Pearcy et al. [2005]).
Besides light, water is an important material for photosynthetic reactions. The change
of the amount of water in soil results in variation of leaf functioning and water use
eciency (Blum [2005]). Besides physiological functions of upper parts of plants are
aected by water condition in soil, underground part of plants, i.e. root, is strongly af-
fected architecturally (length and depth) and physiologically (mass) (Blum [2005],Wal-
ter and Schurr [2005]). With more severe water stress, the ratio of root to shoot increases
(Trewavas [2003]).
Temperature is involved in most of plant growth processes. Changes in temperature
result in markedly dierent physiological outcomes of plant growth, e.g. photosynthesis,
leaf area, growth rate (Loveys et al. [2002]), owering time (Reeves and Coupland
[2000]), and seed germination (Kamizi et al. [2006]).
Therefore, to respond to the changes of environmental conditions, plants have a se-
ries of ne mechanisms through architectural change (e.g. crown architectural (Pearcy
et al. [2005], removal of root or shoot or leaves (Trewavas [2003])) and the changes
of physiological variables. These mechanisms are involved in many aspects (Zhou and
Shao [2008]): anatomy, physiology, biochemistry (e.g. proteins), genetics, develop-
ment, evolution and molecular biology. Hence, environmental conditions will inuence
plant yield, for example, yield and drought resistance have negative relationship (Blum
[2005]), water decit in soil reduces plant production (Zhou and Shao [2008]), dierent
irrigation strategies lead to dierent yield of cotton and maize through simulation by
using a plant model EPIC (Ko et al. [2009]).
However, the eects of environmental factors in plant growth can be negative or positive.
If environmental factors result in competition against plant inner factors related to
development and growth, the eect is negative. The eect can be also positive, e.g.
fungal provides additional phosphate for the plant in poor soils (Walter and Schurr
[2005]). Moreover, the eects can be strong or non-signicant (Walter and Schurr
[2005]): if environmental factors change abruptly, there is a strong eect on plant
growth; if environmental factors change smoothly or slowly, the plant has time to adjust
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its behavior to the corresponding environmental factors. Extreme and best situations
may occur that there is no changes in plant even though resources are limiting.
From the above description, the plant growth is the result of the interaction between
both genotype and environment, which is widely accepted by geneticists and physiol-
ogists (Hammer et al. [2002],Yin et al. [2003],Tardieu [2003]). However, we can also
nd that the botanical yield components in plants compete with each other in terms of
energy, for example, with severe water stress, the ratio of root to shoot increases (Tre-
wavas [2003]). Increase in biomass allocated to a botanical yield component results in
relative decrease in biomass allocated to others. The botanical yield components (plant
organs) can be classied into two categories: source organs and sink organs. The organs
that obtain biomass are sink organs, and the organs that are used to produce biomass
are source organs. According to the denitions of the source organ and the sink organ,
leaves both belong to source organs and sink organs, while the other kinds of organs
generally belong to sink organs (they can also be source organs (Letort [2008])). Hence,
besides plant gene and environmental conditions, dierent plant growth behaviors and
phenotypes also result from the competition of sources and sinks, from the source-sink
relation's point of view. Under the same environmental conditions, dierent variants
of tomato have dierent phenotypic traits, such as fruit yield, plant height (Eshed and
Zamir [1995]). Halle [2005] mentioned that the yield of cassava for rubber is improved
by grafting a small cassava to cassava for rubber. It is also the result of the competition
of plant organs for biomass. The competition among plant botanical yield components
is not taken into account despite its importance for the determination of the nal yield.
Fig.1.2 illustrates the eect of the competition of botanical yield components of a plant.
Figure 1.2: Illustration of the competition eect of botanical yield components. The
fruit sink value increases from 0.
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1.2.2 Objectives, contents and investigation approaches of the
thesis
The main objective of the thesis is to improve plant yield of the botanical yield com-
ponents through optimization and optimal control based on a functional-structural
plant growth model (FSPM), called GreenLab, as the botanical yield components are
economic valuable introduced above in section 1.2.1. On the basis of optimization re-
sults, we investigate mechanisms of plant growth and development mainly in terms of
the source-sink dynamics. The optimization results can be considered as references to
guide breeding for ideotype and to improve cultivation modes.
To achieve the aims of the thesis, we investigate the eects of the two factors on plant
yield separately. First, we optimize endogenous factors given environmental conditions,
and then we do optimal control on exogenous environmental factors given plant geno-
type.
As regards environmental biotic factors, we considered the interactions between insects
pests and plant growth. As they have their own development dynamics, it requires
an appropriate model of their development. A challenge is that this model must be
compatible with the plant model, in terms of spatial and temporal scales.
To improve plant yield, there are two main investigation strategies: experiment based
and plant growth model based approaches. The critical drawback of experiment based
approach is that the time consumed for experiments is long (10 years needed by Den-
cic [1994] and by Lauri and Costes [2004], and 20 years by Peng et al. [2008]) and
it consumes resources that are limited (eld, water, labor) due to the cultivation of
thousands of plants (Dencic [1994]). Moreover, the performance of the improved plant
might prove disappointing in terms of grain yield compared with the original variety
when the environmental conditions vary (Peng et al. [2008]). Nowadays, it becomes
widely accepted that plant growth models may provide ecient tools to study plant
growth behavior (Tardieu [2003], Herndl et al. [2007], Letort et al. [2008b]), since they
can not only complement eld experiments, but also save time and resources. However,
models are generally not universal and completely accurate. They are all based on
some assumptions and made some simplications for some processes. In addition, it
is not possible to take all biological processes into account, which are just needed to
be unraveled. Therefore, models are generally required to be veried, which needs the
help of experiments. Nevertheless, a lot of researchers dedicate themselves to study
similar issues to the improvement of plant yield and plant growth behavior, e.g. ideo-
type breeding, based on plant models (Yin et al. [2003], Cilas et al. [2006]). Even
though Cilas et al. [2006] investigated ideotype breeding from the architectural point of
view, and Yin et al. [2003] from the physiological point of view using a process based
plant growth model, they all agree that there exist critical relationships between plant
architectures and physiological processes during plant growth, with other researchers
like Rasmusson [1987], Kaitaniemi et al. [2000], Sievanen et al. [2000] , Luquet et al.
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[2006], and Fourcaud et al. [2008]. Therefore, the thesis proposed a new methodology to
investigate plant growth behavior: the issue of plant yield improvement is investigated
based on the functional-structural plant growth model GreenLab considering both ar-
chitectural and physiological aspects, and is formulated to optimization problems that
are solved by optimization techniques. The problems in the thesis reveal non-convexity
and multimodality, and even there is no analytical dierentiate expression of objec-
tive functions of problems. For special problems like multi-objective problems, optimal
solution is a set of solutions forming Pareto front. Therefore, a population based op-
timization algorithm, which can return more than one solution at each time and does
not require dierentiate information of objective functions, is more suitable for the op-
timization problems in this thesis. Due to its better performance compared with other
heuristic optimization algorithms, all optimization problems are solved by a population-
based, heuristic optimization algorithm, namely Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO).
The principles of the original PSO and the PSO variants adopted in this thesis are
introduced in chapter 4, as well as the performance comparison with other heuristic
optimization algorithms.
1.2.3 Review on functional-structural plant growth model, pop-
ulation dynamics model and optimization application on
plant models
Review on functional-structural plant growth models
Functional-structural plant growth models (FSPMs) are models that integrate sub-
models simulating both functional processes and architectures of a plant. They present
plants as interconnected components (e.g. leaves, internodes) architecturally and model
separately physiological processes involving in plant growth (e.g. carbon assimilation,
photosynthesis).
On one hand, plant architecture is the result of both meristem functioning and pho-
tosynthesis, which involve complex ecophysiological processes, interacted with environ-
mental conditions. It records growth trajectory, for instance, leaf surface area is the cu-
mulated result of leaf expansion. On the other hand, plant architecture inuences many
physical, mechanical and physiological functions of plant growth (e.g. light capture, car-
bon gain, competitive ability, reproduction, high light and temperature stress, hydraulic
constraints, biomechanical constraints). Besides prediction of the performance of plant
growth under dierent environmental conditions, the other potential practical uses of
plant models requires the integration of architecture with physiological processes, which
is introduced in detail as follows. Attacks by pests on crops or trees lead to variation
of architectures which in turn inuence the possibility of future attack. Meanwhile,
to study insect behaviour, coupling of architecture and functioning is also required, as
insects feed on plants and rely on plant growth. Application of pruning strategy for
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horticulture and forestry modies plant architecture, and so inuences photosynthesis.
Moreover, researchers found that a number of architectures could correspond to an
identical plant in terms of compartment biomass (i.e. total biomass of a population of
same type of organs), which have functionally equivalent architectures (Letort [2008]
p.115). In addition, organs with dierent ages or at dierent positions may have dif-
ferent growth behaviour at certain time, even though they are the same type. Hence,
it becomes interesting research direction to develop and use functional-structural mod-
els as tools to help explain complex or unmeasured phenomenon or information, to
be applied to crop management and decision support system. Recently, it becomes a
popular trend to link plant growth models to genetic models for breeding species with
specic objectives (Hammer et al. [2002], Tardieu [2003], Yin et al. [2004], Hammer
et al. [2006]) (i.e. high yield, high resistance to pests, tolerance to water stress).
The distinctive characteristic of FSPM is the coupling of plant architecture and func-
tioning. Among the existing FSPMs, dierent methods are used to perform that cou-
pling. FSPMs have inherited from the researches on geometrical models, which aim
at generating virtual realistic images but without being concerned by the physiological
knowledge, and which have developed mature techniques such as the rule-based ap-
proach. Hence, at the beginning of FSPM development, plant architecture is generated
by rule-based approaches, e.g. L-system (Lindenmayer [1984]), Dual-Scale Automaton
(Zhao et al. [2003]). The dimension of organs (e.g. length of internodes, length and
width of leaves) depends on either environmental factors (e.g. temperature, light irra-
diance), or source-sink dynamics, or both of them. However, number of organs initiated
at each time is determinate. In some FSPMs, the number of organs initiated at each
growth stage is modeled independently of the plant physiological state. Even though
this kind of mechanisms could be applied to crops (e.g. maize, sugar beet), it will be
unrealistic and over simple to apply to trees, which requires involving feedback between
architecture and functioning. The inter-mediate approach to have nondeterministic ar-
chitecture is to use stochastic methods. Whether organs initiate or become dormant or
die depends on certain probability, which is dened by users. The probability values are
either randomly generated or related to environmental factors. The latter implement
feedback between architecture and functioning.
In the functioning part of FSPMs, the most important process is carbon allocation.
According to the classication of Lacointe [2000], the approaches of carbon allocation
used in the existing FSPMs are classied into four categories. At the beginning of
FSPM development, empirical method was widely used. In empirical method, the rela-
tion between model inputs and model outputs is constructed by a parametric function,
either the parameters of the function have no physical meaning or the function is chosen
without taking into account the physical mechanism of the object that is modeled. Em-
pirical method produces very close results with the collected data. However, it cannot
be used to predict properties of interest under dierent environmental conditions from
where the data are collected. It is the crucial limitation for its development and appli-
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cation. A more exible approach is growth rule-based method. For allometry of organs,
one dimensional property is dened as a function of other dimension properties. For ar-
chitectural part, the number of organs is a function of environmental factors. The third
class of carbon allocation is transport-resistance method. It is derived from electrical
circuit theory. Each organ is considered as an electric resistance. It is more applied to
simulate hydraulic ow. The last class of the approaches, which involves physiological
knowledge, is source-sink dynamic method. The organs that require biomass are sinks
and the organs that produce biomass are sources. Assimilate allocation is assumed to
depend on the relative ability of dierent sinks to import available assimilates from
the source. Normally, FSPMs do not consist of only one kind of approaches, but inte-
grate several kinds of approaches (e.g. empirical, rule-based and source-sink approaches
or empirical, rule-based and transport-resistance approaches) to simulate physiological
processes.
Dierent methods for carbon allocation have dierent modeling objectives. Hanan and
Hearn [2003] and Renton et al. [2005] concerned organ initiation and distribution. In
their models, the number of organs initiated at each time is a function of environmental
factors (e.g. PAR (Photosynthetically Active Radiation) for Renton et al. [2005] and
temperature for Hanan and Hearn [2003]). There is no carbon allocation involved. The
criterion to evaluate the simulation result is at the architecture level, e.g. whether the
number of organs at certain position is similar with the collected data. The Y plant
model (Pearcy et al. [2005]) specically concerns the eect of crown architecture on
light properties (e.g. light absorption, leaf temperature, transpiration) and the function
of crown architecture (biomechanical support, hydraulic conductance). Other models
concerns more widely the concept of functioning part, aiming at achieving similarity
of both architecture and biomass production and allocation (Eschenbach [2005] and
de Reye et al. [2008]). They dedicate to have more realistic architecture and more
similar quantitative information of phenotypic traits (e.g. biomass) for the whole plant
and each organ with collected data.
Dierent kinds of FSPMs are developed to investigate specic objectives. According
to specic requirement, we choose the appropriate one. In this section, we try to
summarize characteristics, advantages and disadvantages of FSPMs.
In literature, the parameters of most of FSPMs, which cannot be measured directly, are
derived empirically or by adjusting using "trial-error" approach. Sometimes, parameters
cannot be identied. This shortage limits their eciency in terms of prediction of yield
or other application such as optimization. In addition, the time step of some models is
too small that they are computationally expensive when simulating large plant. Table
1.2 lists the features of dierent FSPMs. According to the objectives of the thesis
and its performance of combination of architectural and physiological knowledge, with
the potential of interaction with environmental conditions, GreenLab is a prior model
to choose in this thesis which aims at enhancing yield and helping ideotype design
through optimization and optimal control. Further more, the mathematical formalism
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of GreenLab as a dynamic system has allowed the estimation of model parameters
from experimental data for a wide range of species and environmental conditions. The
relative stability of parameters among seasons and treatments (Ma et al. [2007], Ma
et al. [2008]) leads us to consider a possible link of model parameters to the genotype
of the species (Letort et al. [2008b]), even though assessing such links would claim a
considerable amount of work. Moreover, The successful application of the GreenLab
model, particularly the deterministic version of GreenLab to various species of crops and
trees (sunower in Guo et al. [2003], maize in Guo et al. [2006] and Ma et al. [2008],
chrysanthemum in Kang et al. [2006], cucumber in Mathieu et al. [2007], tomato in
Dong et al. [2008], Wheat in Kang et al. [2008b], pine tree in Guo et al. [2008] and
Wang et al. [2009], arabidopsis in Letort et al. [2008d], cotton in Zhan et al. [2008] and
Li et al. [2009] and beech tree in Letort et al. [2008a]) revealed that the GreenLab model
is reliable to be used to describe the plant growth behavior. It builts the foundation
for the work in this thesis. Furthermore, GreenLab's mathematical formulation makes
it suitable for optimization problems in the thesis.
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Review on population dynamics models
Similar with the role of plant growth models for simulation of plant growth behavior, it
is acknowledged that models are as important tools to analyze risk and uncertainty of
the complex ecosystem, to increase understanding and to help decision making in pest
management through applying control techniques (Krop et al. [1995], Legaspi et al.
[1996], Sharov [1996], Buoni and Gilioli [2003]). Through simulations, the response to
specic conditions is easily and quickly obtained. It is a complementary approach to
conventional experiments with which diculties and limitations to answer complex and
specic questions, e.g. critical factors that leads to the pest outbreak, eect of the pesti-
cide on a biological system, are encountered (Trichilo and Wilson [1993]). The methods
of insect population modeling date back to a century ago, beginning with theoretical
models which is the simplest (Sharov online lecture chapter 10.5). Empirical regres-
sion models are followed (Pinnschmidt et al. [1995] page 195-196: review of regression
models; Marsh et al. [2000]). From the 1960s on, the models that describe dierent
ecological processes of dierent development stages of population have been developed,
called "life-system" models (Sharov [1996]). It corresponds with ecological reality which
is missed in theoretical models, and can be used in dierent environmental conditions
to which regression models are limited. Besides auxiliary insects as parasitoids could
be deposited by man-made operations for biological control on insect pests, the fact
of insect pests being parasitized naturally is a common phenomenon in reality. With-
out consideration of this phenomenon, study of the interaction between insect pests
and plants can not progress realistically (Price et al. [1980]). In the ecosystem where
plant is the kernel objects, plant needs to be protected, as it is often subject to pest
attacks (Lecoustre [1988]). Moreover, it aects directly and indirectly the population
development of pests and auxiliaries, since pests feed on leaves and auxiliaries live on
pests. More details about the role of plant in tri-trophic ecosystems can be found in
Price et al. [1980]. Therefore, to simulate the interaction between plant and insect
population, plant growth needs to be more accurately described. However, among the
existing pest-auxiliary models, most of them only consider two antagonists, either as-
suming that there are enough resource for pests (Legaspi et al. [1996], Nguyen-Huu
et al. [2006], Tonnang et al. [2009] or considering a short-term development for local
system Buoni and Gilioli [2003]. Among the limited number of models that simulate
the interaction among plant, pests and auxiliaries, to represent plant growth, most of
them either impose a single variable (Plant et al. [1985], Brown et al. [2004]), or use
crude plant growth stages (Gosselke et al. [2001]), or use regression equations (Marsh
et al. [2000]). Plant growth mechanisms are simplied without physiological processes.
Very few models are based on physiological plant growth mechanisms (Trichilo and
Wilson [1993]). The impact of pests and auxiliaries on plant growth depends on their
development stages. Furthermore, considering chemical techniques of pest manage-
ment, pesticides only kill pest and auxiliary adults, whereas eggs and juveniles are
protected by leaves. Therefore, in this thesis, a population dynamics model, which con-
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siders dierent ecological processes of dierent development stages, is developed. The
population dynamics model is linked with the functional-structural plant growth model
GreenLab, which simulates plant growth on the organ level with physiological knowl-
edge, and the tri-trophic (i.e. plant, pests and auxiliaries) ecosystem model is thus
developed in this thesis. The tri-trophic ecosystem model simulates the plant growth
with consideration of the interaction with biotic environmental factors, i.e. pests and
auxiliaries, and simulates the population dynamics. Furthermore, sensitivity analysis
method and optimization algorithms are applied to the tri-trophic ecosystem model
to analyze the system behavior and to investigate the crucial factors that lead to the
outbreak of pest population and the important factors that enhance the eciency of
pest management techniques. The tri-trophic ecosystem model developed in this thesis
considered the partition of individuals in the population among plant organs, which is
ignored in the existing models so far to the author's knowledge.
Review on optimization investigates based on plant growth models
There have been a lot of works about optimization on crops based on plant growth
models in the past decades. Most of the corresponding works are related to optimiza-
tion of environmental components including water (Ho et al. [2004]), temperature (Fink
[1993], Cerasoli et al. [2009]); others related to optimization of cultivation modes, such
as fertilizer (van Evert et al. [2006]), seeding strategy (Prasanna Kumar et al. [2009]),
water supply strategy (Wu et al. [2005]). Moreover, several works focused on optimiz-
ing climate conditions especially in greenhouse (Linker et al. [1998], Dieleman et al.
[2006], van Henten et al. [2006]). Morimoto et al. [1993] also did optimal control of
water supply (Morimoto et al. [1995]), humidity (Morimoto et al. [1997]) and tempera-
ture control (Morimoto et al. [2003]) on plant growth. But the plant growth model he
used is a kind of "black-box", which is trained and formed by neural networks, with-
out using physiological mechanisms of plant growth. The corresponding review about
optimization on environmental factors can be found in (van Straten et al. [2000], King
and Sigrimis [2001], Ferentinos et al. [2006]). Technically and generally speaking, all
of these optimization works belong to optimal control. Haverkort and Grasho [2004]
and Herndl et al. [2007] have already used plant models to nd ideotypes of plants with
the optimum product with respect to physiological parameters. However, the results
they found were through trial and error method based on simulations, while the re-
sults are obtained using sensitivity analysis in Habekotte [1997]. Several works studied
multi-objective optimization problems (Raju and Kumar [1999], Angelis and Stamatel-
los [2004], Francisco and Ali [2006], Buddadee et al. [2008]). However, these works
mainly focused on agricultural systems and logistics. The objectives are land utiliza-
tion, labor employment, crop production, water management, measurement techniques,
for various crops (e.g. maize, wheat, tomato). The factors they considered are all re-
lated to cultivation modes (e.g. irrigation planning, water planning). For the works
that were based on plant growth models, the plant growth models they used are either
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1.2. INTRODUCTION (ENGLISH VERSION) 39
process-based model without consideration of architectural information, or empirical
model constructed by neural network for example. The work of optimization on plant
growth based on a functional-structural plant growth model in literature to my knowl-
edge is done by Wu et al. [2003], Wu et al. [2005], and Letort et al. [2008b], the model
being GreenLab. Wu et al. [2003] optimized the fruit sink factors of maize to maximize
the cob weight of maize, Wu et al. [2005] investigated the optimal strategy of water
supply, and Letort et al. [2008b] linked GreenLab with a simplied genetic model and
investigated the optimal plant with expected traits by optimizing the outputs of the
genetic model.
The work in this thesis follows Wu [2005]. However, the physiological mechanisms of
GreenLab is changed: in the work of Wu [2005], the physiological processes were mod-
eled on the basis of hydraulic transportation by using electronic theory, the structure of
plant architecture being considered as an electrocircuit; in this thesis, the physiological
processes are modeled by using beer law theory (McMurtrie [1985]), which is widely
accepted and used in well known process-based plant growth model. As the work in this
thesis is the primary work of optimization based on GreenLab, all optimizations are
based on GL1, to avoid more complex factors. Even though GL1 is the deterministic
version (i.e. the number of organs generated at each time is predened and xed), its
availability and usefulness have been proved by its successful applications to various
species of plants as introduced above (for instance, Ma et al. [2008], tomato in Dong
et al. [2008]).
1.2.4 Structure of the thesis
The thesis is organized as follows. In the rst part, we focus on the description of
modeling, consisting of GreenLab in chapter 2 and the insect population dynamics in
chapter 3. In the second part, it is the subject to formulate optimization problems
based on GreenLab in chapter 4, optimization and optimal control algorithms used in
this thesis and the algorithm comparison being involved. Optimization applications are
in the third part, beginning with the analysis of GreenLab parameters through opti-
mization on a virtual Corner model in chapter 5. The genetic analysis of 44 genotypes
of tomato on the basis of the estimated and optimized GreenLab parameters is studied
in chapter 6. In chapter 7, we investigate single objective and multi-objective opti-
mization problems on maize. In chapter 8, the optimization problem of maximization
of wood yield with the biomechanics constraint of better wood quality is investigated.
Optimal control of leaf harvest is introduced in chapter 9. Optimization on a ecosystem
consisting of plant, insect pests and auxiliary insect is described in chapter 10. Finally,
conclusions and perspectives are given.
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GreenLab and population dynamics
model
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Chapter 2
GreenLab model
The denition of modeling objects and of work objectives are crucial to determine
mechanisms that have to be included in a model. In this thesis, the objectives of the
model on which the work is based are to predict plant growth in a given environment,
to interpret phenotypic characteristics of plants based on physiological knowledge and
to investigate the eect of cultivation modes and restrictions of certain environmental
conditions (e.g. planting density, water stress, insect attack, etc) on plant growth.
The global characteristics and assumptions of GreenLab are as follows:
 it is an individual plant based model;
 it uses the so-called meso-scale, which corresponds to organ level, i.e. at an
intermediate level between compartment level (i.e. a population of organs) and
microscopic level (e.g. cell, xylem, phylom), to simulate plant growth;
 it outputs architectural and physiological information: number of organs at each
position, dimensions of organs (e.g. lengths and diameters of internodes, surface
areas of leaves), weights of organs individually, 3D image of plants at any time.
 the elementary units are plant phytomers (or metamers) consisting of organs;
 plant development is generated by a rule-based mechanism, i.e. using a sequence
of rules to generate plant topology;
 biomass production and allocation are calculated by a source-sink model;
 carbon assimilation is supposed to be stored in a common pool
 all the organs of the same type have the same growth dynamics, regardless of
their positions, if they were initiated at the same time;
Before we introduce the detail principles of the GreenLab model, for the sake of clarity,
we dene some concepts and vocabularies that will be frequently used in this chapter
43
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44 CHAPTER 2. GREENLAB MODEL
here. Phytomers (or metamers) are the elementary units in GreenLab. A phytomer
consists of a node to which one or several leaves are attached, a subtending intern-
ode, axillary buds at the base of leaves and ower buds if they exist. Plants grow by
successive shoots of several phytomers produced by buds. The stem segment devel-
oping during an uninterrupted period of growth is called growth unit (GU) and the
corresponding time period is called growth cycle (GC). Growth cycle is used as the
simulation time step in GreenLab. A growth unit can consist of one metamer (mostly
for crops) or several metamers (for trees with rhythmic growth). Dierent metamers
are distinguished by two intrinsic properties: their physiological ages and the phys-
iological ages of their potential axillary buds. Physiological age (PA) is a botanical
variable characterizing the morphological dierentiation of organs (Barthelemy et al.
[1997], Barthelemy and Caraglio [2007]). The metamers belonging to the same growth
unit have the same physiological age, while their axillary buds can have dierent physi-
ological ages. If an axillary axis is rising from a bud that has the same physiological age
as its bearing metamer, it is called a reiteration. Phytomers are also characterized by
their chronological age (CA) that is the number of growth cycles from their emergence.
The emergence sequence of metamers follows a predened rule, modeled by a dual-scale
automaton (Zhao et al. [2003]). This modeling approach of the organogenesis processes
is presented in the following paragraph.
2.1 Organogenesis: production of metamers and growth
units
The dual-scale automaton (Zhao et al. [2003]) is used to dene the rules that control
the appearance of metamers in GreenLab, as illustrated in Fig.2.1. The term dual-
scale means the microstate scale representing metamers (represented by small ellipse
in Fig.2.1) and the macrostate scale representing growth unites (represented by big
ellipse in Fig.2.1). The dierent potential states of the automaton are represented with
the rules dening their succession. These rules determine the number of growth cycles
before transitions from each state to the following ones (arrows in Fig.2.1 represent the
operation of transition). Hence, according to the dual-scale automaton, the number of
each kind of metamers at any time can be calculated. In addition to axillary buds, a
metamer can possibly bear dierent types of organs, e.g. blades, petioles and fruits. As
the number of organs borne by a metamer can be known through observation of the plant
investigated, the total number of organs of each type at any time can also be known.
Owing to the use of substructure splitting and factorization techniques (Kang et al.
[2008a]), the computing performance of growth simulations was signicantly improved
(Cournede et al. [2006]).
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Figure 2.1: Presentation of GreenLab organogenesis mechanism of dual-scale automa-
ton: circles represent buds; rectangles represent metamers; the dierent physiological
ages (PAs) of buds (or metemers) are distinguished by dierent colors; the number
above each small ellipse represents the number of metamers with the corresponding
PA inside a growth unit within one growth cycle; the number above each big ellipse
represents the number of growth units with the corresponding PA in the whole plant;
the arrow represents the transition from each metamer or growth unit to its following
one. At the right-bottom of the gure, according to the organogenesis mechanism,
the skeleton of a two-year-old tree and the topological structure of a 40-year-old tree
without leaves and dead branches are shown.
2.2 Structural factorization
The organogenesis mechanism can also be represented by strings or alphabet (Cournede
et al. [2006]) like another famous parallel rewriting grammar named L-system (Prusinkiewicz
et al. [1996]). The string or alphabet representation of organogenesis of GreenLab is
convenient for numerical computation of plant structure development.
Metamers of chronological age (CA) n and physiological age (PA) p bearing axillary
buds of PA q when plant CA is t are represented by mpq(n; t). A bud of PA p when
plant CA is t is represented by sp(t). Hence, a plant of CA t can be described by the
set of symbols (Cournede et al. [2006], Letort [2008]), given by
I(t) = fmpq(n; t); p; q 2 P2; q  p; 1  n  tg [ fsp(t); 1  p  Pmg (2.1)
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where Pm is the maximal PA; P is physiological age (PA), varying from 1 to Pm + 1.
By convention, metamers with axillary buds of PA Pm + 1 bear no buds.
Structures can be formed by assembling the symbols. A structure is dened as a set
of organs generated from an initial bud. It includes all organs on the main axis and
on axes attached to the main axis. Each structure can be decomposed hierarchically
from its basal growth unit. For example, a structure can be decomposed to its basal
growth unit and a substructure consisting of all metamers generated by the apical bud
and by lateral buds of the basal growth unit. Hence, structures can be inferred from
each other. The decomposition of a structure (Cournede et al. [2006], Letort [2008])
can be represented as
Sp(n; t) =
" Y
pqPm
(mpq(n; t))
upq(t n+1) (Sq(n  1; t))bpq(t n+1)
#
Sp(n  1; t) (2.2)
where Sp(n; t) represents the structure of CA n with a basis metamer of PA p, when
plant CA is t; upq(n) is the number of metamers of PA p with lateral buds of PA q,
initiated at growth cycle n; bpq(n) is the number of lateral axes of PA q initiated at
growth cycle n on a growth unit of PA p.
By using the same principle as represented by Eq.2.2, Sq(n 1; t) can also be decomposed
hierarchically until Sq(0; t), which is the latest bud of PA q initiated at growth cycle t,
whose CA is denoted by 0. The PA of the rst growth unit is assumed to be 1, and
the growth unit thus can be represented by S1(1; 1). The whole plant of CA t can be
represented by S1(t; t) that is the structure with a basal growth unit of PA 1 and of CA
t. An example is shown in Fig.2.2 to illustrate plant structure decomposition.
However, the equation 2.2 is not universal for all cases. For example, if the PA of
an apical bud is changed, the axis mutates or dies. For this case, the equation 2.2 is
not able to describe the structure. The solution is described in detail in (de Reye
et al. [2003]). Another particular case concerns reiteration with nite order. It should
introduce brackets or another index to distinguish two structures of the same CA and
PA that have dierent reiteration orders (Letort [2008]).
At a given growth cycle, several identical growth units will appear at dierent posi-
tions on a plant. For example, a structure Sp(n   1; t) can be generated from apical
and lateral buds of the basal growth unit of Sp(n; t). More examples are illustrated
in Figure 2.2: for instance, two S2(1; 3) are generated from lateral buds of the basal
growth unit of S1(2; 3). The fact that identical structures may appear at dierent posi-
tions inspired the concept of substructure factorization (Yan et al. [2004], Kang [2003],
Cournede et al. [2006]). Beginning from the youngest structures (i.e. the CA of the
basal growth unit is 1), older structures are the result of combining their basal growth
unit and pre-computed structures generated by their apical and lateral buds of the basal
growth unit. Therefore, each structure type is required to be computed only once. To
simulate a plant of CA N , the number of structures that need to be computed is at
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Figure 2.2: Structure decomposition illustration of plant S1(3; 3), where plant CA is
3, the maximal PA (Pm) is 3. The gure is adopted and modied from Letort [2008].
u14(3) = u14(2) = u14(1) = u14(0) = 5, u13(3) = u13(2) = u13(1) = u13(0) = 3, u12(3) =
u12(2) = u12(1) = u12(0) = 2, u24(2) = b24(2) = 4  4 = 16, u24(1) = b24(1) = 4  2 = 8,
u23(2) = b23(2) = 2  4 = 8, u23(1) = b23(1) = 2  2 = 4, u34(2) = b34(2) = 3  10 = 30,
u34(1) = b34(1) = 3  3 = 9.
most N  Pm. Owing to the use of substructure splitting and factorization techniques,
compared with the node by node approach for which the time consumed is proportional
to the total number of nodes on a plant, the computing performance of growth simu-
lations was signicantly improved (Cournede et al. [2006]). However, the substructure
splitting technique limits the model exibility in the sense of reproducing irregular ar-
chitectures, which are commonly observed for real trees. Due to the requirement of
huge and tedious experimental work for precise and complete description of tree struc-
tures, exact replication of tree architectures is not realistic. A simplied description of
tree architecture is sucient for tree growth simulation, especially secondary growth
simulation (i.e. radial increment) (Guo et al. [2008], Letort et al. [2008a]).
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2.3 Functional processes
The functional processes of plant growth are modeled using a source-sink approach in
GreenLab. Plant biomass production through photosynthesis is rst gathered into a
common pool, and then is used for primary growth and for secondary growth of organs.
Primary growth means the expansion of organs, i.e. new organ development, leaf surface
area expansion, internode expansion in length. While the radial increment of internodes
and leaf thickening are called secondary growth. Hence, plant biomass can be separated
into two parts: biomass for primary growth and for secondary growth. The quantity of
biomass distributed to each type of growth is proportional to the demand of each type
of growth. Hence, once the demand of each type of growth is known, the corresponding
quantity of biomass is known, as expressed by
QC(t) = DC(t)
Q(t)
D(t)
; C 2 fpg; sgg
D(t) = Dpg(t) +D
rg
sg(t) +D
b
sg(t) (2.3)
where Q(t) is the biomass increment of an individual plant at growth cycle t; D(t) is
the total biomass demand of a plant at growth cycle t; QC(t) represents the biomass of
the compartment C; DC(t) represents the demand of the compartment C for biomass;
pg represents primary growth, sg represents secondary growth of internodes with su-
perscript rg (i.e. the radial increment of internodes), and secondary growth of leaves
with superscript b (i.e. leaf thickening).
2.3.1 Primary growth
All living organs (blades, petioles, internodes, fruits, and even rings round piths) are
sinks among which biomass is distributed according to their sink values. Hence, the
total demand of plant for biomass for primary growth at growth cycle t is set to be the
sum of sinks of all organs that need expansion except rings and leaf thickening, denoted
by Dpg(t), given by:
Dpg(t) =
X
o
PmX
p=1
min(t;tox)X
j=1
N op (t  j + 1)pop(j) (2.4)
where pop(j) is the sink value of an organ o of chronological age j of physiological age
p for biomass; o represents blade (b), petiole (s), internode (e), female (f) and male
(fm) organs; tox is the expansion duration of organ o; N
o
p (t) is the number of organ o
of physiological age p initiated at growth cycle t.
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The biomass allocated to an organ o of chronological age j of physiological age p at
growth cycle t is proportional to its sink value, as detailed in Eq.2.5.
qop(t; j) = p
o
p(j)
Qpg(t)
Dpg(t)
= pop(j)
Q(t)
D(t)
(2.5)
Therefore, the accumulated biomass of an organ o of chronological age i of physiological
age p at growth cycle t for primary growth is given by:
qop(t; i) =
iX
j=1
qop(t  i+ j; j) (2.6)
The sink value of organs can be variable during their expansion. The organ sink vari-
ation in time is simulated using a Beta function in GreenLab, as expressed by Eq.2.7.
One of assumptions of the GreenLab model is that organs of the same kind (leaves,
internodes, fruits, etc) have the same temporal dynamics of sink variations, regardless
of their physiological ages.
f o(j) =

beo(j)=M o (1  j  tox)
0 (j > tox)
with beo(j) = (j   0:5)ao 1  (tox   j + 0:5)b
o 1
and M o = maxj (be
o(j); 1  j  tox)
(2.7)
where ao and bo are model parameters that are the coecients of the sink variation
function beo; M o is a normalization factor. A main advantage of the Beta functions
is their exibility, i.e. using only two parameters, diverse shapes of curves of sink
variations can be obtained.
The sink value of an organ o of chronological age j of physiological age p, denoted
by pop(j), is f
o(j) multiplied by the sink amplitude (also called sink strength) P op as
expressed by Eq.2.8.
pop(j) = P
o
p f
o(j) (2.8)
2.3.2 Secondary growth
As mentioned at the beginning of section 2.3, the total biomass for secondary growth
of either internodes or leaves can be known if the corresponding demand is known.
However, as regards the secondary growth of internodes, the biomass for secondary
growth is allocated to each metamer for its radial increment: at each growth cycle, a
new ring is formed along the stem or branches. The amount of biomass allocated to each
metamer to form new rings depends on the positions of metamers in plant structure,
as well as the secondary growth of leaves which should be considered individually.
Therefore, in GreenLab, the phenomenon of the secondary growth of internodes and
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leaves is modeled in two steps: (1) global allocation of plant biomass to the secondary
growth compartment and (2) biomass partitioning to each organ individual (internode
or leaf). Besides internodes and leaves, other kinds of organs may have secondary
growth. According to the observations involved in this thesis, only the secondary growth
of internodes and leaves is concerned.
Global allocation of plant biomass to secondary growth
Internode secondary growth
There are three possible modes for calculating the demand of biomass for the secondary
growth of internodes (Letort [2008]).
 First mode: Number of leaves. In this mode, the demand of biomass for intern-
ode secondary growth is proportional to the number of leaves alive. The idea is
inspired by the Pipe model theory (Shinozaki et al. [1964]), although not exactly
equivalent. More the number of leaves alive is, more the demand of biomass for
internode secondary growth (Drgsg) is,
Drgsg(t) =

P rg0 + P
rg
1
Q(t)
D(t)

N b(t) (2.9)
where P rg0 is a parameter of constant demand and P
rg
1 is a mass sink (g
 1); N b(t)
is the number of leaves alive at growth cycle t.
 Second mode: Model Q=D. In this mode, internode secondary growth is assumed
to depend on potential growth activity of a plant, which is reected by the ratio of
plant biomass Q to plant demand D. This ratio is assumed to be an index of the
level of trophic competition inside plant: the lowest the ratio is, the highest the
level of trophic competition is. The demand of biomass for internode secondary
growth for this mode is given by
Drgsg(t) = P
rg
0 + P
rg
1

Q(t)
D(t)

(2.10)
where  is a coecient to control the importance of the ratio Q=D on internode
secondary growth.
 Third mode: Model Q. The demand of biomass for internode secondary growth is
assumed to be proportional to the plant biomass production Q, given by Eq.2.11.
The highest the plant biomass production is, the largest amount of biomass is
allocated to internode secondary growth (relatively to that allocated to other
types of growth, i.e. primary growth or secondary growth of leaves).
Drgsg(t) = P
rg
0 + P
rg
1 Q(t) (2.11)
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In model applications which involve internode secondary growth, the dierent modes
for dening the demand for the secondary growth compartment need to be tested with
experimental data.
The total amount of biomass allocated to secondary growth of internodes at growth
cycle t, denoted by Qrgsg(t), is thus calculated as expressed by Eq.2.12.
Qrgsg(t) = D
rg
sg(t)
Q(t)
D(t)
(2.12)
Leaf secondary growth
For the thickness increment of leaves, we assume that the demand for the secondary
growth of leaves for biomass is only dependent on a parameter of constant demand
(P bsg) and the total number of leaves alive (N
b), which is given by
Dbsg(t) = P
b
sgN
b(t) (2.13)
Therefore, the total amount of biomass allocated to secondary growth of leaves at
growth cycle t, denoted by Qbsg(t), is calculated as expressed by Eq.2.14.
Qbsg(t) = D
b
sg(t)
Q(t)
D(t)
(2.14)
Biomass allocation to metamers for secondary growth
The total amount of biomass for secondary growth of internodes Qrgsg(t) is then allocated
to each metamer depending on its topological position. According to the Pressler law
and to the Pipe model theory (Shinozaki et al. [1964]), biomass increment for secondary
growth of a metamer depends on the number of active leaves above it in the plant ar-
chitecture. However, some restrictions to this rule were observed (Deleuze and Houllier
[2002]). To overcome these limitations, a mixed approach combining two submodes
was proposed, which allowed allocation of the biomass for internode secondary growth
both along upward and downward pathways, using a coecient . In the rst mode
(Drgsg1), metamer demand for secondary growth is determined as a mere sink sub-model,
while in the second mode (Drgsg2), the number of active leaves is taken into account, as
expressed by Eq.2.15 and Eq.2.16 respectively.
Drgsg1(t) =
PmX
p=1
tX
j=1
N ep (t  j)  prgp  lp(t  j) (2.15)
Drgsg2(t) =
PmX
p=1
tX
j=1
NLbp(t  j)  prgp  lp(t  j) (2.16)
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Figure 2.3: Illustration of biomass distribution into metamers with two modes for sec-
ondary growth: the left one corresponding to mode Drgsg1 as shown in Eq.2.15 and the
right one corresponding to mode Drgsg2 as shown in Eq.2.16.
In GreenLab, we assume that the organs that develop at the current time have no sec-
ondary growth and they do not have contributions for secondary growth of other organs.
Hence, only the organs developed in previous times are involved for the calculation of
secondary growth. N ep (t   j) is the number of metamers (piths) of physiological age
p, chronological age j, at growth cycle t   1, which initiated at growth cycle t   j;
NLbp(t   j) is the number of living leaves above the metamer of physiological age p,
chronological age j, at growth cycle t 1; lp(t j) is the corresponding metamer length,
which is determined by primary growth and related to qep(t  1; j) calculated by Eq.2.6.
In the mixed approach, the biomass allocated to secondary growth of a metamer of
physiological age p, chronological age i at growth cycle t is given by
qrgp (t; i) =
 
1  
Drgsg1(t)
+
 NLbp(t  i)
Drgsg2(t)
!
 prgp  lp(t  i) Qrgsg(t) (2.17)
where  is a coecient between 0 and 1.
Fig.2.3 illustrates this modeling approach under the assumption that only one metamer
is generated at each growth cycle with a constant length equal to one. According
to Eq.2.17, if  takes null value, only mode Drgsg1 takes eect. The total biomass for
secondary growth is distributed equally among metamers. If  is equal to one, only
mode Drgsg2 takes eect. With this last mode, older metamers get more biomass, as they
are generally located at the bottom of the structure and thus below high number of
leaves.
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Biomass allocation to leaves for secondary growth
The amount of biomass used for each leaf thickening is assumed to be proportional to
its surface area, given by Eq.2.18. Similar with the secondary growth of internodes, the
leaf thickening is aected at the end of each growth cycle.
qbsgp (t; j) =
BSp(t  1; j   1)PPm
i=1
Pta
k=1N
b
i (t  k)BSi(t  1; k)
Qbsg(t) (2.18)
where BSp(t; j) is the surface area of the leaf of chronological age j of physiological age
p, when plant age is t; ta is the blade functioning duration.
Hence, for a leaf of chronological age i of physiological age p at growth cycle t, its nal
biomass, denoted by qbtp (t; i), is composed by the biomass for primary growth and for
the secondary growth, given by
qbtp (t; i) =
iX
j=1
 
qbp(t  i+ j; j) + qbsgp (t  i+ j; j)

(2.19)
In part III of this thesis, without particular explanation, the secondary growth of leaves
is not concerned.
2.3.3 Plant biomass production
GreenLab simulates the plant growth from the seed stage, hence the initial plant biomass
is from the seed and the initial organs' mass are driven by the seed mass. And then, at
the following growth cycle t, the biomass increment of an individual plant, denoted by
Q(t), is calculated by Beer-Lambert's law (McMurtrie [1985]) as expressed by Eq.2.20,
which describes the light interception by foliage.
Q(t) = E(t)Sp

1  exp

  k
Sp
S(t)

Q(0) = Qseed (2.20)
where Qseed is the seed biomass; E(t) is a variable representing the plant local environ-
ment at growth cycle t;  represents the light use eciency; k is a light interception
coecient (Beer-Lambert extinction coecient); Sp is a characteristic surface area re-
lated to plant crown projection for plant modulated by the eects of self-shading and
neighbor competition that is related to plant density; S(t) is the total green leaf surface
area at growth cycle t; hence, the ratio of S(t) to Sp is a value of leaf area index (LAI)
adapted to individual plant.
As plant biomass is determined by foliage area, only leaf expansion of primary growth
is involved in the plant biomass production. Hence, according to Eq.2.6, the total green
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leaf weight related to foliage area at growth cycle t, denoted by QB(t), is given by,
QB(t) =
PmX
p=1
min(t;ta)X
i=1
24N bp(n  i+ 1) 
0@min(i;tbx;t)X
j=1
pbp(j)
Q(t  i+ j)
D(t  i+ j)
1A35 (2.21)
As a consequence, the total green leaf surface area at growth cycle t (S(t)) is the ratio
of the total green leaf weight related to foliage area to the specic leaf weight denoted
by slw, given by
S(t) =
PmX
p=1
min(t;ta)X
i=1
24N bp(n  i+ 1) 
0@min(i;tbx;t)X
j=1
pbp(j)
Q(n  i+ j)
D(n  i+ j)
1A35=slw (2.22)
Substituting Eq.2.22 to Eq.2.20, we eventually get the complete formulation of biomass
production of a plant, given by,
Q(t) = E(t)Sp

1  exp

  k
Sp  slw
PmX
p=1
min(t;ta)X
i=1
24N bp(t  i) 
0@min(i;tbx;t)X
j=1
pbp(j)
Q(t  i+ j   1)
D(t  i+ j   1)
1A351A1A (2.23)
Eq.2.23 illustrates the interaction between organogenesis (dening the variations of
organ number) and physiological processes in GreenLab.
2.3.4 Characteristic surface area Sp
In Eq.2.20, the item

1  exp

  k
Sp
S(t)

represents the fraction of intercepted light,
denoted by FIL. Hence, the surface area of light interception is FIL  Sp (Cournede
et al. [2008]).
For crops, it is reasonable to consider Sp constant. While for trees, it does not remain
valid to consider Sp constant. To be valid for both crops and trees, we suppose that
Sp is a function of total leaf surface areas of a tree (Cournede et al. [2008]), given by
Sp = Sp0

S(t)
Sp0

(2.24)
where Sp0 and  are model parameters that are variety dependent. Sp increases with
increasing total leaf surface area. The appropriate value of  should be estimated with
observation data (see Letort et al. [2008a] for example).
Sp should be also related to planting density. If plants grow in high densities, the
ecient projection area of crown is reduced due to the competition, even though total
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2.4. GREENLAB VERSIONS 55
leaf surface area is high. Imposing another variable Sd that is the inverse of planting
density, we suppose that Sp is an increasing function of Sd, i.e. Sp = Sd, if Sd is
small representing high planting densities; Sp = f(Sd), if Sd=Sp  4=. For detail
information of the function f is referred to (Cournede et al. [2008]).
For the theoretical application cases in this thesis, for crops, Sp is set to be constant,
which is equal to Sp0 and  = 0. For trees, Sp is only a function of Sd,  being 0.
2.4 GreenLab versions
The number of organs is an important factor, as it is a key variable that drives the
plant demand for biomass, organ dimensions and the future growth of a plant. Since
GreenLab was rst proposed in 1998, three versions have been implemented so far.
2.4.1 Deterministic version of GreenLab
In this earliest and simplest version of GreenLab, the number of metamers and the
number of active buds at any growth cycle are predened by the dual-scale automaton
and are constant as introduced above.
2.4.2 Stochastic version of GreenLab
The transition rules between metaters of each physiological age are predened by the
dual-scale automaton. However, this automaton only determines a potential topology.
Whether buds grow or not depends on certain probabilities, which determine the nal
number of metamers and thus plant topology. So far, ve kinds of probabilities are
concerned (Kang [2003], Letort [2008]). As metamers of dierent physiological ages
have dierent growth characteristics, each kind of probabilities is a vector of Pm length.
 Survival probability of bud Pc: apical buds could die due to attack of insects
for instance. If an apical bud of PA p died with the probability 1   Pc(p), the
corresponding axis stops growing. The number of growth cycles of the axis from its
initiation to its death follows a truncated geometrical law (Pc;Ma), the elements
of vector Ma being the maximal number of growth units in the axis of each PA.
 Growth probability of apical bud Pa: a survived apical bud can be either active
to grow or keep dormant till certain growth cycle. The number of growth units
follows a binomial law B(Ma; Pa).
 Growth probability of metamer Pi: the number of metamers inside a growth unit
is not constant. It follows a binomial law B(; Pi), the elements of vector  being
the maximal number of metamers per growth unit of each PA.
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56 CHAPTER 2. GREENLAB MODEL
 Starting probability of axillary bud Pb: axillary buds borne by a metamer can
either produce branches or die. Hence, the number of branches at certain place of
their main axis is not constant. It follows a binomial law B(NB; Pb), the elements
of NB being the number of axillary buds borne by a metamer of each PA.
 Appearance probability of fruit Pf : the probability of the abortion of fruits is
1  Pf .
Probability values can be either constant or vary in time. The nal number of metamers
on a plant is the result of compositions of all these probabilities. Even though it is
more complex, the mean and variance of number of metamers can be computed using
substructure technique (see Kang et al. [2008a] for details). The number of structures
that need to be computed is nN Pm, n being the number of samples for each type
of structure, N being the plant CA, and Pm being the maximal PA of the plant.
2.4.3 Mechanistic version of GreenLab
In this version, a feedback inuence is introduced between the physiological processes
(e.g. assimilation) and the plant development (i.e metamer production). The number
of metamers appearing at each growth cycle is a linear function of the ratio of plant
biomass Q to plant demand D. According to this mechanism, the topological structure
of a plant is more exible. The inuence of stressful environmental conditions on plant
growth is more realistic. More details are referred to (Mathieu [2006]).
2.5 Calculation of stem mechanical stability
Due to growth phenomena, modeling of plant (especially tree) biomechanical responses
to external loads is a complex problem. Stem and branches are inhomogeneous elements
composed of central piths surrounded by stacks of rings that were added at each time
step. Moreover, mechanical stresses in tree axes can originate from external, e.g. wind
or gravity, and internal, i.e. maturation stresses, actions. In addition, the variable
wood density and mechanical properties are factors that enhance the complexity to
model tree biomechanical responses to external loads. In the thesis, we aim at assessing
the inuence of growth model parameters on stem mechanical stability by introducing
a simple mechanical criterion in GreenLab. For our primary work in the thesis, we
calculated the top stem deection at the end of the plant growth simulation, considering
that the total self weight was applied in one stage only on a slightly leaning stem, i.e.
buckling. Such a mechanical criterion, which does not account for progressive growth
and gravitropism phenomena due to the formation of reaction wood, is commonly used
to assess tree stability (see the use of Euler's buckling criteria by Spatz and Bruechert
[2000] for instance), and it was considered as sucient for the theoretical purpose of
the work in this thesis.
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2.5. CALCULATION OF STEM MECHANICAL STABILITY 57
Figure 2.4: Illustration of variable denitions in Eqs. 2.25 2.33. Stem is assumed to
be conic as a rst approximation. The part of cone with solid line is the tree stem.
Hereafter, we take a tree as example to explain the modeling approach of calculating
stem mechanical stability in GreenLab. To simplify the calculations, all the loads are
supposed to be integrated and applied at the stem top. Furthermore tree stems were
considered slender enough to allow using the beam theory. We used the equilibrium
equations adapted to conic beams and proposed by de Reye [1979] in order to calculate
the deection, i.e. displacement angle (), of the stem tip (Eqs.2.25-2.33). Fig.2.4
illustrates the corresponding variable denitions.
When the stem leans with an angle  with regard to the vertical, the equilibrium of
moments of the force at position s from the stem base is given by Eq.2.25 (AMAP
tutorial lesson 7 written by de Reye (not published)):
EyIs
d
ds
= F cos   (e  y) + F sin   (L  x)
dx = cos   ds (2.25)
dy = sin   ds
where Is is the secondary moment of the circular cross section at position s from the
stem bottom, Is = 
r4s
4
, rs = r1
 
1  s
H

, describing the property of the shape and being
used to predict the resistance to bending and deection; r1 is the radius at the bottom
of the cone, and rs is the radius at position s; H is the length of the cone, which equals
to L(r1=(r1   r2)); L is the length of the stem, which is determined by qep as expressed
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by Eq.2.6; r2 is the radius at the top of the stem; Ey is structural Young's modulus, a
measure of the stiness of an elastic material, less Young's modulus, less stiness;  is
the displacement angle with regard to the stem without load; F is the force applied on
the stem top;  is an initial displacement angle at the stem bottom in the vertical plane;
x is the projection distance to the plane of the stem without load; y is the deection
distance which is vertical to the stem without load; e is the nal deection distance
which is vertical to the stem without load.
We dierentiate Eq.2.25 with respect to s,
EyIs
d2
ds2
= F cos   (  sin ) + F sin   (  cos ) (2.26)
We multiply Eq.2.26 by d=ds and integrate it with  that varies from 0 to . The
result is obtained as expressed by Eq.2.27.
1
2
EyIs

d
ds
2
= F cos  (cos    cos)  F sin  (sin    sin ) (2.27)
Suppose
Ks =
s
2
F
EyIs
=
vuuuut2 F
Ey
r41

1  s
H
4
4
=
s
2F
EyI1
1
1  s
H
2 = K0 1
1  s
H
2 (2.28)
where I1 is the second moment of the circular cross section at the stem base r
4
1=4.
Substituting Eq.2.28 to Eq.2.27, we get Eq.2.29,
K0
ds
1  s
H
2 = dp
cos( + )  cos( + )
(2.29)
The nal shape of the stem is given by integrating Eq.2.29, as expressed by Eq.2.30.Z
1
1  s
H
2ds = L = Z 
0
d
K0
p
cos( + )  cos( + )
(2.30)
When  reaches the value , the sum of the ds equals to the length of the beam L.
Solving Eq.2.30, the nal displacement angle of the stem  is as Eq.2.31-2.33 (AMAP
tutorial lesson 7 written by de Reye (not published)).
 =
sin()  (1  cos(g))
cos()  cos(g) (2.31)
g =
s
2F
EyI1
H 
p
j cos()j (2.32)
F = 9:8 
 
  d  L  r
2
1 + r2(r1 + r2)
3
+
nX
t=1
Q(t)
!
(2.33)
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2.6. SUMMARY OF THE GREENLAB MODEL 59
where I1, r1, r2 are determined by the summation of q
i
p and q
rg
p shown in Eq.2.6 and
Eq.2.17; d is the density of the stem;  is the nal rotation angle at the top of the
deected stem when a small initial leaning angle  is applied to the tree.
2.6 Summary of the GreenLab model
GreenLab is discretized in both spatial and temporal scales. In spatial scale, the dis-
cretized unit is metamers which a growth unit is composed of. In temporal scale, the
discretized unit is growth cycle. As the calculation of organogenesis and physiologi-
cal processes are synchronous as expressed by Eq.2.20, GreenLab can be considered as
a dynamic discrete model. Techniques for dynamic discrete system in the domain of
optimization and optimal control can be applied on GreenLab.
GreenLab is an intermediate functional-structural model, which simulates ecophysio-
logical processes of plant growth taking into account the dynamics of organogenesis. It
is an organ based model at individual level, which can output geometrical dimensions
and biomass of organs at each position of a plant. It helps investigate the eect of the
change of local environmental conditions on plant growth, for instance, insect attack
on leaves. Moreover, GreenLab simulates ecophysiological processes using a source-sink
model. It makes the model possible to interpret phenotypic characteristics from the
physiological, especially source-sink, point of view.
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Chapter 3
Interaction of GreenLab with
population dynamics model of
insect
3.1 Population dynamics model { generic charac-
teristics
Besides endogenous factors of plants, plant growth behavior is aected by external
environmental conditions. It is widely accepted by biologists, physiologists, geneticists,
agronomists that morphogenesis and architectures of plant are the results of genotype
x environment (G x E) (Kleova et al. [2004], Dingkuhn et al. [2005]). One of external
environmental conditions that have negative eects on plant growth is insect pest attack.
As damages of plant resulted from insect pest attack can be very signicant, integrated
pest management has been developed after World War II (Dent [1995]). In order to
analyze factors that result in the outbreak of insect pest population, and to analyze
crucial factors that enhance the eciency of insect pest management techniques, we
develop a insect population dynamics model and link it to GreenLab. In this thesis,
we take insect pests and auxiliary insects of oil palm (Elaeis guineensis) as example to
model the population dynamics. For the sake of clarity, we abbreviate insect pest to
pest and abbreviate auxiliary insect to auxiliary.
The population dynamics of pests and auxiliaries are simulated using a dynamic discrete
model. We separate the whole population dynamics of pests into four stages: egg, larva,
nymph and adult. Each stage has its own impact on plant growth: eggs occupy leaf
area; larvae dig galleries on leaf areas and make that part useless for photosynthesis;
nymphs are transition form from larvae to adults; adults feed on leaves and lay eggs
on leaf areas. As it is dicult to distinguish larvae and nymphs and the longevity of
nymphs is very short, larva and nymph are lumped to an identical stage in the model,
called juvenile. The auxiliary population dynamics are similar with pests, with also
61
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62 CHAPTER 3. POPULATION DYNAMICS MODEL
three stages: egg, juvenile and adult. Auxiliaries feed on either pest eggs or juveniles
according to the species of auxiliaries, and pest eggs or juveniles die due to parasitism.
Population dynamics of pests and auxiliaries share the same development processes,
e.g. age distribution of the initial population, female adults laying eggs, parasitism of
hosts, stage growth (i.e. population development within stages) and stage transition
(i.e. population development from one stage to another). Hence, they are modeled in
a generic frame. Because of dierent food they feed on, specic items for pests and
auxiliaries will be introduced after the description of the generic frame.
Before we introduce the principles of the population dynamics modes, the assumptions
on which the insect population dynamics model is based are summarized as follows:
 larvae and nymphs of insects are not distinguished in the model, and are lumped
to an identical stage, called juvenile;
 female adults of pests lay eggs only on the green leaf area, which can produce
biomass through photosynthesis;
 pest eggs do not destroy leaf area. They occupy certain area on the leaf area, in
order to assure that there are enough resources for evolved juveniles to survive
under the ideal condition;
 pest juveniles and adults uniformly destroy leaf area during their whole life;
 pest eggs and juveniles die within one time step once they are parasitized by
auxiliaries, while auxiliaries survive;
 pests and auxiliaries share the same development processes.
3.1.1 Age distribution of the initial population
Normally, the population of pests or auxiliaries consists of adults of dierent ages. The
age distribution of adults in the initial population is modeled by a discretized Beta
distribution, given by Eq.3.1. Various age distributions of adults can be obtained by
changing the coecients ai and bi.
F0 (i; T ) = (g (i) =S) jF0(T )j; i = 1; 2; : : : ; tad
g (i) = ((i  0:5) =tad)ai 1 (1  (i  0:5) =tad)bi 1 (3.1)
S =
tadX
i=1
g (i)
where F0(i; T ) is the number of adults of age i in the initial population; T is the
coming time of pests or auxiliaries; jF0(T )j is the initial population size; the notation
jj represents the summation of all elements in the vector; tad is maximal life span for
adults; g is discretized Beta function; S is the normalization factor.
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3.1.2 Egg laying
The number of eggs laid by female adults depends on their reproduction rate.
Reproduction rate
The ability of laying eggs for female adults varies with their ages. The number of eggs
laid by female adults of dierent ages is also modeled by a discretized Beta distribution,
which has the same formula as for the age distribution of the initial population (Eq.3.1)
except that the coecients are denoted by ar and br.
Suppose that the fecundity per female adult (i.e. the total number of eggs laid per
female adult during its whole life) is M , the number of eggs laid per female adult of
age i, denoted by G(i), is given by Eq.3.2.
G (i) = (g (i) =S)M; i = 1; 2; : : : ; tad (3.2)
Egg laying
Suppose that the number of adults of age i at time t is denoted byNTad(i; t) and the sex-
ratio is 0:5, the number of eggs laid by the corresponding female adults is NTad(i; t)=2 
G(i). Hence, the total number of eggs laid by female adults in the population at time
t, denoted by N
0
eg(t), is given by Eq.3.3.
N
0
eg (t) =
tadX
i=1
NTad (i; t)
2
G (i); t  T (3.3)
3.1.3 Parasitism of hosts
The hosts of pests are leaves, and the hosts of parasitoids are pest eggs (or juveniles).
The model assumes that the number of pest eggs laid on leaves or auxiliary eggs para-
sitizing pest eggs (or juveniles) follows a Poisson distribution, given by Eq.3.4.
Phe(i) =
 
i=i!
  exp ( ) (3.4)
where Phe(i) is the proportion of the hosts i eggs are laid on;  is the mean number of
the eggs laid on each host.
According to Eq.3.4, the proportion of survived hosts that get zero eggs is exp ( ).
Hence, the number of hosts that get eggs, denoted by A
0
, is given by Eq.3.5.
A
0
= A

1  exp

 !N 0eg(t)=A

(3.5)
where A is the total number of hosts; ! is a coecient that controls the mean value of
the Poisson distribution.
We suppose that if a host is parasitized by more than one eggs, only one egg survives,
and the others die due to lack of resource. Therefore, the nal number of eggs that
parasitize hosts and survive is equal to A
0
.
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3.1.4 Population dynamics
Besides parasitism, pests and auxiliaries may die due to other factors, which are inte-
grated to a viability coecient. Stage growth, i.e. population dynamics within stages,
is calculated by Eq.3.6.
NTs (i; t) = NTs (i  1; t  1)  Cs (t  1) (3.6)
if
8<:
egg stage, 1  i  teg
juvenile stage, 1 < i  tju
adult stage, 1 < i  tad
where NTs (i; t) is the number of pests (or auxiliaries) at stage s (i.e. egg (eg), juvenile
(ju), adult (ad)) of age i at time t; teg is egg longevity; tju is juvenile longevity; tad is
adult longevity; Cs(t  1) is the viability rate of an individual at stage s at time t  1.
Stage transition, i.e. population dynamics from one stage to another, is calculated by
Eq.3.7, where NTeg(0; t) will be introduced in section 2:3:2 for pests and section 2:3:4
for auxiliaries.
NTju (1; t) = NTeg (teg; t  1)  Ceg (t  1)
NTad (1; t) = NTju (tju; t  1)  Cju (t  1) (3.7)
In the model, the viability rate Cs is a time-variation variable. It could be either
constant all the time or be variable with environmental conditions. In the thesis, we
suppose that it may increase as the amount of resource increases, as expressed by Eq.3.8.
Cs (t) = c  exp (  (jNTs (t) j=B)) (3.8)
where jNTs(t)j is the total number of pests or auxiliaries at stage s at time t; c is the
maximal viability rate at stage s; B represents the amount of resource, e.g. leaf biomass
for pests, number of pests for auxiliaries;  is a coecient. If  is zero, the viability
rate is constant; otherwise, it varies.
3.2 Population dynamics model { specics
Besides leaf biomass is involved in the calculation of the amount of resource of pests,
leaf biomass is involved indirectly in the calculation of the auxiliary population, as
auxiliary hosts are insect pests. Hence, in this subsection, we rst recall the procedures
of leaf development in GreenLab.
Here, we dene another variable to represent the accumulated biomass of a leaf initiated
at time k when plant age is t, denoted by X(k; t). For the sake of clarity, we take leaves
of PA 1 as example. The procedure of a leaf development is given by
X (k; t+ 1) = X (k; t) + pb1 (t  k + 1) (Q(t)=D(t)) (3.9)
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The plant biomass production is thus given by Eq.3.10.
Q(t) = E(t)Sp
 
1  exp
 
  k
Sp  slw
t 1X
k=t ta
X (k; t)
!!
(3.10)
For the survival of pest juveniles during the whole life tju,  cm
2 of leaf area is required
and is destroyed, which is equivalent to  slw g of leaf biomass. Dierent from the pest
juveniles, pest eggs do not destroy leaf area and have no eect on plant photosynthesis.
Even though pest eggs do not destroy leaf area, the model assumes that female pest
adults lay eggs with the constraint to guarantee that there is enough food for evolved
juveniles to survive in ideal conditions. Hence, pest eggs occupy certain area on the leaf
and thus aect the partition of pest eggs on leaves. Therefore, two kinds of variables
of leaf biomass should be dened. One represents leaf biomass available to accept
new eggs, denoted by XB, and the other represents the leaf biomass that is used for
photosynthesis, denoted by Xf .
3.2.1 Amount of resource for pests
The factor A in Eq.3.5 represents the number of hosts, which is the potential number
of eggs plant can accept. Hence, XB is involved. A is calculated by Eq.3.11. As only
green leaf area is attractive to pests and ta is leaf life-span, the lower bound of the
summation in Eq.3.11 is t   ta. The setting of the lower bound of the summation in
Eq.3.12, Eq.3.13 and Eq.3.14 is in a similar way.
A =
t 1X
l=t ta
XB (l; t) = (  slw) (3.11)
According to the model assumptions, for pest eggs, the amount of resource is the
available leaf biomass XB, whereas for pest adults, it is the total green leaf biomass
that is not eaten by juveniles or adults. Hence, the factor B for eggs in Eq.3.8 is the
same as Eq.3.11, whereas for adults (or juveniles), it is given by Eq.3.12.
B =
t 1X
l=t ta
Xf (l; t) (3.12)
3.2.2 Pest egg partition
The model assumes that the attraction of pests to a leaf for laying eggs is proportional
to the corresponding leaf area available to accept new eggs. Hence, the number of eggs
laid on the leaf initiated at time k when plant age is t is calculated by Eq.3.13.
PIeg (k; 0; t) =
 
XB (k; t) =
t 1X
l=t ta
XB (l; t)
!
NIeg (t) (3.13)
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66 CHAPTER 3. POPULATION DYNAMICS MODEL
where PIeg(k; 0; t) is the number of pest eggs laid on the leaf initiated at time k when
plant age is t, whose age is denoted by zero; NIeg (t) is the nal number of pest eggs
plant accepts, calculated by Eq.3.5 and Eq.3.11.
3.2.3 Amount of resource for auxiliaries
For the species of oil palm (Elaeis guineensis) that we study, six main species of aux-
iliaries are observed (Lecoustre [1988]): two species of egg auxiliary, denoted by PE
and four species of larva auxiliary, denoted by PW . Egg auxiliaries feed on pest eggs,
and larva auxiliaries feed on pest larvae. Hence, the resource for auxiliaries is pest
eggs or pest juveniles. We take egg auxiliary as an example to introduce the auxiliary
development and the interaction between pests and auxiliaries. In the following part,
egg auxiliary is abbreviated to auxiliary.
Suppose that pest eggs die once they are parasitized within one time unit, the amount
of resource in Eq.3.5 and Eq.3.8 are the same, which is total number of pest eggs on
plant, given by Eq.3.14.
A =
t 1X
k=t ta
jPIeg (k; t) j (3.14)
3.2.4 Auxiliary egg partition
The number of parasitized pest eggs on each leaf is assumed to be proportional to the
ratio of the number of pest eggs on each leaf to total number of pest eggs, as given by
Eq.3.15.
PEeg (k; 0; i; t) = NPEeg (t)  PIeg (k; i; t) =A (3.15)
where PEeg (k; 0; i; t) is the number of auxiliary eggs parasitizing pest eggs of age i which
are on the leaf initiated at time k when plant age is t, the age of the new auxiliary eggs
being 0; NPEeg (t) is the nal number of auxiliary eggs on plant, calculated by Eq.3.5
and Eq.3.14; A is given by Eq.3.14.
3.2.5 Interaction between pests and auxiliaries
In the thesis, we suppose that the number of survived auxiliaries is equal to the number
of parasitized pests. Hence, the number of pest eggs survived from parasitism at time t is
PIeg(k; i; t) PEeg(k; 0; i; t), and the number of survived pest juveniles is PIju(k; i; t) 
PWeg(k; 0; i; t), PIju(k; i; t) being the number of pest juveniles of age i on the leaf
initiated at time k when plant age is t and PWeg(k; 0; i; t) being the number of eggs of
larva auxiliaries of age zero parasitizing pest juveniles of age i on the leaf initiated at
time k when plant age is t.
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3.3 Interaction with population dynamics model
It involves tri-trophic components to simulate plant growth with consideration of the
interaction with population dynamics: plants, insect pests and auxiliary insects. In
the thesis, we call the model that can simulate the interactions among the tri-trophic
components tri-trophic ecosystem model. Plant growth and population dynamics have
been modeled using GreenLab and a dynamic model described previously. To model
tri-trophic ecosystem is to link population dynamics model to GreenLab. However, the
following issues should be considered and be handled, in order to successfully link the
two models.
 Time discretization.
In GreenLab, time is discretized by growth cycle corresponding to the time span of
the appearance of two successive phytomers, which is a function of thermal time.
While, for population dynamics of insect pests and auxiliary insects, individual
development at each stage is also related to thermal time. Hence, we consider
the shortest time span between the growth cycle in GreenLab and the durations
of each stage of pests and auxiliaries as time unit, for the tri-trophic ecosystem
model.
 Event order.
As the model is discrete, within one time unit, many sub-ecological processes are
involved, e.g. egg laying of insects, biomass production and partition, parasitism
of plant and pests. Dierent orders of all the sub-ecological processes within one
time unit lead to signicant dierent results (Gosselke et al. [2001]). Therefore,
it is important to dene the order. In the present model, the order of the sub-
ecological processes is presented by the owchart shown in Fig.3.1.
3.3.1 Decrement of leaf area due to pest attacks
From the number of survived pest eggs, juveniles and adults on each green leaf, we
can deduce the leaf area occupied by pest eggs and eaten by juveniles and adults. We
assume that juveniles and adults eat leaf area uniformly during their whole lives. The
leaf area available for accepting new eggs and for photosynthesis after being eaten by
pests are given by Eq.3.16 and Eq.3.17.
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t=0, Q(0)=Qseed
Calculate biomass increment
t>=Tb
Pest population dynamics: development, egg laying and partition
t>=Tbp
Auxiliary population dynamics: development, egg laying and partition
Update pest population: pest survival from auxiliaries
Leaf biomass update: decrement and release
t=t+1
Plant growth Q(t) and organ development
t>=TNQuit
N
Y
Y
N
NY
Figure 3.1: Flowchart of the tri-trophic ecosystem. Tb is the time when pests come
and begin to attack plant; Tbp is the time when auxiliaries come and begin to attack
pests; Q(t) is plant biomass production at time t; Qseed is the seed biomass; TN is plant
longevity.
XB (k; t+ 1) = XB (k; t) + p
b
1 (t  k + 1)
Q(t)
D(t)| {z }
I
  [PIeg (k; 0; t)  PEeg (k; 0; 0; t)]    slw| {z }
II
(3.16)
Xf (k; t+ 1) = Xf (k; t) + p
b
1 (t  k + 1)
Q(t)
D(t)| {z }
I
    slw
tad
 (jPIad(k; t)j)| {z }
III
(3.17)
 
tjuX
j=1
(PIju (k; j; t)  PWeg (k; 0; j; t))    slw
tju| {z }
IV
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3.3. INTERACTION WITH POPULATION DYNAMICS MODEL 69
where  is the leaf area eaten by an adult during its whole life tad; jPIad(k; t)j is the
total number of pest adults on the leaf initiated at time k when plant age is t; the item
I in Eq.3.16 and Eq.3.17 represents the biomass partitioned by plant biomass; the item
II represents the biomass that is equivalent to the area occupied by pest eggs; the item
III represents the biomass eaten by adults; the item IV represents the biomass eaten
by juveniles.
From Eq.3.17, adults rst eat leaves where juveniles, from whom they evolved, stayed,
and then they y away to choose leaves as big as possible to lay eggs. However, adults
could choose bigger leaves to eat. To implement this strategy, the item III in Eq.3.17
is replaced by Eq.3.18.
NIad (t)    slw
tad
 Xf (k; t)Pt 1
l=t taXf (l; t)
(3.18)
where NIad(t) is the total number of pest adults at time t.
3.3.2 Release of leaf area
As detailed in section 3.2.1, eggs are laid on leaf area with the constraint that there is
enough food for future juveniles to survive under ideal conditions. Therefore, if eggs or
juveniles die, the leaf biomass available to accept new eggs should be corrected.
Egg death results from parasitism and from other factors which are integrated to the
viability rate Ceg. Therefore, the leaf area released due to the death of eggs at the end
of time t, denoted by Reg(t), is given by Eq.3.19.
Reg (t) =
tegX
i=0
[(PIeg (k; i; t)  PEeg (k; 0; i; t))  (1  Ceg (t))  ] (3.19)
A juvenile of age i has eaten a quantity of leaf area equal to   i=tju. Hence, the area
released due to juvenile deaths at time t, denoted by Rju(t), is given by Eq.3.20.
Rju (t) =
tjuX
i=1
[(PIju (k; i; t)  PWeg (k; 0; i; t))  (1  Cju (t))  
tju
(tju   i)

(3.20)
Therefore, the biomass available for accepting new eggs due to the deaths of eggs and
juveniles is given by Eq.3.21.
XB (k; t+ 1) = XB (k; t) + p
b
1 (t  k + 1)
Q(t)
D(t)
  (PIeg (k; 0; t)  PEeg (k; 0; 0; t))    slw
+Reg (t)  slw +Rju (t)  slw
(3.21)
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70 CHAPTER 3. POPULATION DYNAMICS MODEL
3.4 Conclusion
The assumptions and the principles of the insect population dynamics model developed
in this thesis is introduced in this chapter. The population dynamics model is linked
with the GreenLab model, and a tri-trophic ecosystem model, which is able to simulate
plant growth with consideration of the interaction of population dynamics, is thus
modeled. The analysis and optimization applications of the tri-trophic ecosystem model
will be introduced in part III.
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Formulation of optimization
problems based on GreenLab
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Chapter 4
Formulation of optimization
problems based on GreenLab
In the modeling process, optimization techniques are required at several steps, in partic-
ular for parametric identication and for practical model applications, such as designing
ideotypes or improving cultivation management. It is common that some parameters
of a model cannot be experimentally measured and need to be estimated from indi-
rect observations. Without the procedure of parameter identication (or parameter
estimation), a model remains purely theoretical and cannot be validated nor be used
for application of prediction, optimization or optimal control. The aim of parameter
identication is to nd the optimal set of model parameter values that minimize the
dierence between model outputs and the corresponding observed experimental data.
Once model parameters are identied with experimental data, the model can be applied
to predict and to optimize yield within the appropriate range of environmental condi-
tions. According to the denition of optimization concept in mathematics: optimization
refers to choosing the best set of variables from available alternatives that satisfy certain
objectives, parameter identication is an optimization problem, from a mathematical
point of view. However, in this thesis, the optimization problems we focus on concern
the investigation of the optimal plant under certain environmental condition without
reference to any experimental data that would be considered as objective. Hereafter, we
use the concept of parameter identication (or estimation) to represent the procedure of
minimizing the dierence between simulated outputs of model and experimental data.
And optimization only refers to nding the optimal set of parameters with which plant
can achieve the optimal objective, e.g. optimal yield, no matter whether this optimal
plant is realistic or not. In this thesis, two categories of problems are involved: opti-
mization and optimal control. Optimization issues deal with optimizing system inner
variables, while optimal control issues deal with optimizing system external variables.
Taking plant as system, inner factors of the system are the endogenous factors related
to plant genetics, and external factors of the system are the exogenous factors related
to environment or cultivation mode, water supply strategy or pruning strategy for in-
73
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74 CHAPTER 4. FORMULATION OF OPTIMIZATION PROBLEMS
stance. Let us now introduce how to formulate such optimization and optimal control
problems in the frame of the functional-structural plant growth model GreenLab.
4.1 Dynamic discrete system
According to the mathematical formulism of GreenLab presented in chapter 2, Green-
Lab can be considered as a dynamic discrete system. A dynamic discrete system involves
two types of unknowns: parameter P 2 Rp and state variablesXn 2 Rx, n = 1; 2; : : : ; tn,
tn being the nite sequence of successive times. The parameter and the state variables
of the system are subject to the state equation given by Eq.4.1, with X0 given.
Xn+1 = Fn(Xn; P; Un) (4.1)
where Un is exogenous variables at time tn, e.g. water supply strategy, pruning strategy.
Model output Y corresponding to observation data Y^ , are related to state variables X,
Xn being the nth coordinate of X. The relation between Y and X is as expressed by
Eq.4.2.
Y = G(X;P ) (4.2)
where Y are vectors in time series: Yn; n = 1; 2; : : : ; tn is the nth coordinate of Y , model
outputs at each given time.
Hence, if the initial state variable X0 and Un are known, model output Y is a function
of model parameter P , denoted by Y (P ).
4.2 Parameter identication
Parameter identication problems deal with the reconstruction of unknown parameters
in systems of dierential equations by model inversion (Burger [2002]). The purpose
of parameter identication is to nd the parameters that minimize a so called tness
function for given observation data. If the problem has a solution, parameters are
identiable. Generally, the tness function for parameter identication is chosen as ex-
pressed by the least square criterion as the following equation (Letort [2008], Cournede
[2009]):
P  = argminP ((Y^   Y (P ))
 1(Y^   Y (P ))) (4.3)
where 
 is the covariance matrix consisting of the error vector Y^   Y . This expression
gives the best unbiased estimator of P in the case of a linear model. Although our
model is not linear, it can be locally approximated by a linear model by applying the
same method with several iterations. Generally, 
 is unknown. We assume that errors
are independent, thus, 
 is diagonal, given by

i =
Pni
j=1 (yij   y^ij)
ni
 n
n  p (4.4)
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where y^ij is the ith observation data of the jth output of interest, i = 1; 2; : : : ; ni; n is
the total number of observations; p is the number of parameters to be identied.
4.3 Optimization and optimal control
For a dynamic discrete system as expressed by Eq.4.1, our objective is to optimize either
endogenous parameters P or exogenous factors U , or both of them in order to achieve
optimal objective values. According to the types of variables to be optimized, dierent
types of optimization problems can be distinguished: (1) direct optimization of system
endogenous parameters for ideotype design and (2) optimal control on exogenous factors
to guide optimal cultivation modes.
4.3.1 Optimization for ideotype design
For this type of optimization problem, the objective is to nd the optimal set of en-
dogenous parameters to achieve optimization objectives, under certain environmental
conditions. Generally speaking, the optimization objectives are yield of plant or or-
gans. As environmental conditions are given, the exogenous parameter U is known.
Therefore, the criterion of the optimization problem is given by
P  = argminpJ(X;P ) (4.5)
where J is an objective function.
Even though the environmental condition with which plants grow is given, plants grow
also under other constraints, e.g. amount of pollen for fruit development. Hence,
constraints have to be concerned and be integrated into optimization problems. The
corresponding optimization problem with constraints is given by
P  = argminpJ(X;P )
subject to g(X;P ) < 0 (4.6)
where g(X;P ) represents the set of constraint functions.
For some plant species, several parts of the plants can have an interest, each of them
having dierent economical values. In order to benet from all of them, multi-objective
optimization problems are encountered. They can be expressed by
P  = argminpJ^(J1; J2; : : : ; Jm) (4.7)
where Ji represents the ith objective function, i = 1; 2; : : : ;m, m being the number of
objective functions.
The multiobjective optimization problem with constraints is thus given by
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P  = argminpJ^(J1; J2; : : : ; Jm)
subject to g(X;P ) < 0 (4.8)
4.3.2 Optimal control
For a given species, besides optimization on the endogenous factors of a plant, another
way to improve plant growth in the domain of agriculture and forestry is to improve
cultivation modes, e.g. water supply strategy, pruning strategy. This kind of optimiza-
tion problem belongs to the eld of optimal control. Its objective is to nd the best
sequence of U 2  U to optimize the objective function J(X;P ),  U corresponding to
the available set of control variables. For GreenLab, the initial biomass X0 coming from
the seed is given as input variable, and thus according to the state equation given by
Eq.4.1, the sequence (Xn) is fully determined by X0, P and U . As the plant species
is given, P is known. Hence, Xn is a function of U denoted by (X0; U). The optimal
control problem is as follows (Cournede [2009]).
U = argminUJ((X0; U); U) (4.9)
We apply the variational approach and the Lagrange theory to solve the optimal control
problem. As the optimal set of control variables must insure that the state deduced
from the control variables satisfy the state equation, the state equation is the constraint
of the optimal control problem, given by
U = argminuJ(X;U) = argminu
N 1X
t=0
Gt(Xt; Ut) + (XN)
Xt+1 = Ft(Xt; Ut)
(4.10)
We impose a Lagrange coecient  to transform the constrained problem to uncon-
strained problem. The objective function is given by
J^ = (XN) +
N 1X
t=0

Gt(Xt; Ut) + t+1
T (Ft(Xt; Ut) Xt+1)

(4.11)
We dene the Hamiltonian function in time series, as expressed by
H(Xt; Ut;t) = Gt(Xt; Ut) + 
T
t+1Ft(Xt; Ut) (4.12)
Substitute Eq.4.12 into Eq.4.11, we get
J^ = (XN) +
N 1X
t=0

Ht(Xt; Ut;t+1)  Tt+1Xt+1

(4.13)
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The derivative of J^ is given by
dJ^ =
@T (XN)
@XN
@XN +
N 1X
t=0

@HTt
@Xt
@Xt +
@HTt
@Ut
@Ut +
@HTt
@t+1
@t+1

 
N 1X
t=0

XTt+1@t+1 + 
T
t+1@Xt+1
 (4.14)
Regrouping Eq.4.14, we get
dJ^ =

@T
@XN
  TN

@XN +
@HT
@X0
@X0 +
N 1X
t=1

@HT
@Xt
  Tt

@Xt
+
N 1X
t=0

@HT
@Ut
@Ut +

@HT
@t+1
 XTt+1

@t+1

(4.15)
As the initial stateX0 is given, @X0 = 0. Hence, the necessary conditions for a minimum
of the optimal control problem are given by the following equations. The optimal control
problems can thus be solved.
Xt+1 =
@H
@t+1
; t 2 [0; N   1] (4.16)
t =
@H
@Xt
; t 2 [1; N   1] (4.17)
@H
@Ut
= 0 (4.18)
N =
@
@XN
(4.19)
According to Eq.4.18, the gradient of the objective function Eq.4.11 with respect to U
is given by
0 =
@G
@Ut
+ Tt+1
@F
@Ut
(4.20)
4.4 Numerical optimization method
Optimization problems can be classied into several classes: constrained and uncon-
strained problems, linear and nonlinear problems, continuous and discrete problems,
single objective and multi-objective problems. Generally speaking, each class of prob-
lems require specic optimization algorithms used to search solutions. Optimization
algorithms can be classied as local optimization algorithms and global optimization
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Figure 4.1: Simulation results of cob yield of maize with respect to coecients of cob
sink variation function (af , bf ).
algorithms, classical and heuristic optimization algorithms, direct and iterative (nu-
merical) optimization algorithms. The optimization problems that we study revealed
non-convex and multimodal as shown in Fig.4.1, particularly there is no unique solu-
tion for multi-objective problems. Therefore, the iterative, population-based heuristic
optimization algorithm, namely Particle Swarm Optimization, was used in our study,
thanks to its high convergence rate and generalization ability compared with other
algorithms.
4.4.1 Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO)
Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) was rst proposed by Kennedy and Eberhart
[1995], which originally simulated the behaviour of bird ocking. It is an iterative,
population-based method. The particles are described by their two instinct properties:
position and velocity. The position of each particle represents a point in the parameter
space, which is a possible solution of the optimization problem, and the velocity is used
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to change the position. The particle properties are time-variant. They are updated by
Eq.4.21 and Eq.4.22 in the standard PSO.
vk+1ij = !
k  vkij + c1r1
 
Bij   xkij

+ c2r2
 
Bgj   xkij

(4.21)
xk+1ij = x
k
ij + v
k+1
ij (4.22)
i = 1; 2; : : : ; Np
j = 1; 2; : : : ; Nd
where Np is the number of particles in the population; Nd is the number of variables
of the problem (i.e. dimension of a particle); vkij is the j
th coordinate component of the
velocity of the ith particle at iteration k; Bij is the j
th coordinate component of the
best position recorded by the ith particle during the previous iterations; Bgj is the j
th
coordinate component of the best position of the global best particle in the swarm, which
is marked by g; xkij is the j
th coordinate component of the current position of particle i
at the kth iteration; !k is the inertia weight at iteration k, which decreases linearly as
iteration increases as expressed by Eq.4.23; c1, c2 are the acceleration coecients; r1,
r2 are the uniformly distributed random values between 0 and 1. The last two items on
the right side of Eq.4.21 are considered as cognition knowledge and social knowledge
of a particle. From Eq.4.21 and Eq.4.22, the direction and the distance controlling
how individuals move are determined by their velocities and their experiences during
the search. With the help of social and cognition knowledge of each individual, the
population (also called swarm) converges to the optimal solution (or position).
!k =
MAXITER  k
MAXITER
 (!start   !end) + !end (4.23)
where !start and !end are the initial and the nal values of inertia weight respectively;
MAXITER is the maximal number of algorithm iterations.
During the decades of development, many variants of PSO have been proposed by
researchers, in order to enhance the convergence accuracy or adapt it to specic prob-
lems. A review of PSO is given in Song and Gu [2004]. In this thesis, PSO with passive
congregation (He et al. [2004]) is used to solve single objective optimization problems,
thanks to its generalization capacities and robust performance. The equations used to
calculate velocities and the new positions in the PSO with passive congregation are
given by:
vk+1ij = !
kvkij + c1r1
 
Bij   xkij

+ c2r2
 
Bgj   xkij

+ c3r3
 
Brj   xkij

xk+1ij = x
k
ij + v
k+1
ij (4.24)
The dierence between standard PSO and PSOPC is the fourth item on the right side
of Eq.4.24. Brj is the jth coordinate of the best position recorded by a random selected
particle r during the previous iterations. It is used to avoid converging to the local
optimum.
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The specic algorithm that we used for the multi-objective optimization problem is the
mixture of the algorithms proposed by Mostaghim and Teich [2003] and by Tripathi
et al. [2007]. To extend the original PSO to solve multi-objective problems and to nd
the optimal solutions, known as Pareto front, the equations for changing the velocity
and position of each particle are improved slightly, as given by
vk+1ij = !
kvkij + c1r1
 
Bij   xkij

+ c2r2
 
Blj   xkij

xk+1ij = x
k
ij + v
k+1
ij (4.25)
The aim of multi-objective optimization problems is to nd all the optimal solutions
that form the Pareto front. Therefore, to obtain various solutions at a given iteration,
the algorithm is changed by replacing the unique global best position with a local guide
best position for each particle, denoted by Blij for the jth coordinate of particle i in
Eq.4.25. For the problems with constraints, there are two criteria to decide whether the
best position of each particle Bi is updated by the new position x
k+1
i : if x
k+1
i satises
the constraints while Bi does not, or if one of the objective function value with respect
to xk+1i is better than the one with respect to Bi, no matter whether the constraints
are satised, replace Bi with x
k+1
i .
All the optimal solutions are recorded in an archive with limited size. The total number
of solutions inside the Pareto front is thus controlled by the archive size. If the number
of optimal solutions does not achieve the archive size, all of them are accepted and added
to the archive; otherwise, the most similar optimal solutions inside the archive, which
is evaluated by the criteria of the nearest distance between each two solutions, will be
eliminated. The Sigma method (Mostaghim and Teich [2003]) is used to determine the
local guide best position of each particle. The solution in the archive which has the
nearest distance from a given particle is decided to its local guide best position. For
more details, we refer to (Mostaghim and Teich [2003]).
4.4.2 Performance comparison among Particle Swarm Opti-
mization and other optimization algorithms
Besides PSO, there are other heuristic algorithms that were developed earlier and are
also widely used, e.g. Simulated Annealing (SA) (Poupaert and Deville [2000]), Genetic
Algorithm (GA) (Houck et al. [1996], Sastry et al. [2005]) and Ant Colony Optimiza-
tion (ACO) (Dorigo and Blum [2005]). To be fair, the performances of PSO and other
heuristic optimization algorithms should be compared using the same PC and the same
platform of PC and programming language. In the latest version of Scilab (Web),
two heuristic optimization algorithms are integrated as inner function: for instance,
function optim ga of Genetic Algorithm (GA) and function optim sa of Simulated An-
nealing (SA), for single objective problems. These inner Scilab functions should be
more matured than the ones implemented by other authors, as Scilab is released o-
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cially. In addition, PSO has been implemented in Scilab as toolbox namely PSOTS by
the author, which can solve continuous problems, discrete problems and mixed integer
problems, single and multi-objective problems. Hence, we compared the performances
of GA, SA, and PSO by using the Scilab inner functions and the toolbox PSOTS and
by employing two widely accepted criteria. The rst criterion is the error between the
optimal function value fobj and the known analytical optimal value fanal, which satis-
es jfobj   fanalj < 0:001 in our experiment and the second is the maximum number
of objective function evaluation, which is set to be 100000 and 2000000 respectively.
When the rst criterion is satised, we think that this algorithm is successful in this
experiment. When the second criterion is satised, the consumed time is recorded and
returned right way and the current optimal solution is recorded, no matter whether the
algorithm converges to the global optimal value.
First, we compare the performance of PSO with GA and SA by minimizing DeJong
function as expressed by Eq.4.26 with increasing number of dimensions. In the thesis,
PSO with passive congregation (PSOPC) is used. The searching range for each dimen-
sion is between  100 and 100, and the population size is set to be 100 for GA and PSO.
To compare the consuming time of each algorithm, the number of objective function
evaluation is used as the criterion. The number of objective function evaluation for
GA and PSO is population size times number of iteration, while for SA, it is equal to
the multiplication of number of temperature decrease and number of iterations during
each temperature stage. Hence, if the maximal number of iterations for GA and PSO
is set to be 100, the number of temperature decrease is set to be 100 and the number of
iterations during each temperature stage is 100; if the maximal number of iterations for
GA and PSO is set to be 2000, the number of temperature decrease and the number of
iterations during each temperature stage are set to be 200 and 1000 respectively. The
other parameter values of GA and SA are the default values in Scilab, and the other
parameter values of PSO are chosen as recommended by He et al. [2004]: the accelera-
tion coecients (c1, c2 and c3) are 0:5, 0:5 and 0:6 respectively, and the inertia weight
decreases from 0:9 to 0:7 linearly. For each algorithm, we run it 10 times independently.
The average value of the consumed time, success rate and convergence rate of all 10
independent runnings are listed in Table 4.1 and Table 4.2.
f(x1; x2; : : : ; xn) =
nX
i=1
x2i (4.26)
Time cost
We adopt CPU time to compare the time consumed by each algorithm. From Table
4.1, we found that the time consumed by using PSO is less that that by using GA and
SA. However, the time consumed by using PSO is not stable, increasing as the problem
dimension increases (i.e. number of variables). It is because in the PSO code, there is
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a loop that is related to the problem dimension.
Convergence accuracy
No matter what the complexity of the optimization problem is, the optimal solutions
found by PSO are all better than that found by GA and SA, as listed in Table 4.1
and 4.2. In addition, comparing the success rate, we found that PSO successfully solves
more complex problems that GA and SA deal with with low successful rate or even they
completely failed to solve. PSO is more able to deal with computationally expensive
and complex optimization problems.
Convergence rate
Even though GA and SA found the optimal solution of the problem when the number
of objective function evaluation is large, 200000 for instance as shown in Table 4.2,
the solutions returned by GA after 10000 iterations are much worse, as listed in Table
4.1. Even though the solutions returned by SA are acceptable when the number of
objective function evaluation is 10000, the optimal solutions found by PSO are all
better. Compared with GA and SA, PSO has a faster convergence rate.
Table 4.1: Comparison of optimal results of DeJong function over 10 independent run-
nings, by GA, SA and PSO, number of objective function evaluation being 10000. The
optimal value of DeJong function is 0, obtained at the origin coordinates.
Dimension Time consuming (s) Success rate Optimal solution1
PSO GA SA PSO GA SA PSO GA SA
2 0:35 10:90 2:74 100% 100% 100% 0 0 2:40e  6
0 0 0
4 0:60 10:96 2:77 100% 100% 100% 4:32e  5 1:67e  4 1:44e  4
2:30e  5 2:00e  5 3:20e  5
6 0:86 10:99 2:80 100% 30% 30% 2:92e  4 6:04 1:28e  3
6:90e  5 2:39e  4 6:58e  4
8 1:11 11:07 2:78 100% 0% 0% 9:42e  4 73:94 3:42e  3
7:13e  4 2:07 2:01e  3
10 1:35 10:95 2:78 0% 0% 0% 3:31e  3 176:76 5:96e  3
1:08e  3 26:07 2:75e  3
1 the number in the rst row represents the average value; the number in the second row
represents the minimum value.
Besides continuous problems, we take Traveling Salesman Problems (TSP) as example
to compare the performances of PSO, GA and SA for discrete optimization problems.
The objective of TSP is to nd the shortest path which connects all cities, each city
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Table 4.2: Comparison of optimal results of DeJong function over 10 independent run-
nings, by GA, SA and PSO, number of objective function evaluation being 200000. The
optimal value of DeJong function is 0, obtained at the origin coordinates.
Dimension Time consuming (s) Success rate Optimal solution
PSO GA SA PSO GA SA PSO GA SA
2 6:97 216:65 54:99 100% 100% 100% 0 0 0
0 0 0
4 12:12 216:90 55:09 100% 100% 100% 0 4:60e  5 4:08e  5
0 1:00e  6 6:00e  6
6 17:33 220:84 55:33 100% 100% 100% 0 3:69e  4 3:74e  4
0 8:10e  5 1:75e  4
8 22:09 219:47 55:19 100% 60% 0% 0 1:05e  3 1:52e  3
0 6:70e  4 1:13e  3
10 26:85 220:72 55:34 100% 10% 0% 0 2:41e  3 2:99e  3
0 6:21e  4 2:34e  3
1 the number in the rst row represents the average value; the number in the second
row represents the minimum value.
being passed only once. TSP is a kind of combinatory optimization problem. The TSP
instance used in the thesis is chosen from the public TSP library (TSPLIB95) named
Burma14 (TSPLIB95). Even though the number of cities for Burma14 is 14, there
are many paths with similar path length with the shortest path (Angus and Hendtlass
[2005]), hence it is sucient to test the performance of optimization algorithms for TSP.
In the latest version of Scilab, the integrated GA and SA cannot solve TSPs, i.e. they
have not been adapted or extended to TSPs yet. Hence, we use the GATS toolbox
developed by Li and Hu [2005] for GA, and use the SA toolbox provided by Collette
[2009] who is the developer of the integrated function of GA and SA in Scilab. The
PSO for TSPs is integrated in the toolbox PSOTS and is referred to Clerc [2002]. Even
though the geographical distance is adapted in TSPLIB95, we calculate the euclidean
distance of the TSP Burma14, as SA provided by Collette [2009] is only suitable for the
euclidean distance computation so far. The maximal number of the objective function
evaluation is considered to be the stop criterion. If the stop criterion is satised, the
time consumed by the algorithm is recorded. If the algorithm nds the optimal solution,
the number of the objective function evaluation is recorded, and it is considered as
the factor to evaluate the convergence rate of the algorithm. Among 10 independent
runnings, all the alogrithms nd the optimal solution, i.e. the success rate is 100% for
all the algorihtms. The comparison results of the performance of PSO, GA and SA in
terms of the consumed time and the convergence rate are shown in Table 4.3.
From the results listed in Table 4.3, the convergence rates of GA and SA for TSPs
are faster than PSO. One of the reasons may be that PSO is rst proposed and tested
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Table 4.3: Comparison of the performance of PSO, GA and SA on the TSP Burma14
over 10 independent runnings.
Algorithm Time consuming (s) Number of function evaluation
GA 75.20 10670
SA 31.31 10200
PSO 55.22 26670
for continuous problems, while GA and SA are rst proposed for discrete problems.
Hence, compared with continuous problems, GA and SA are more suitable for discrete
problems. Considering the consuming time, the time consumed by PSO is intermediate.
Compared the performance from the Table 4.1, Table 4.2 and Table 4.3, we found that
the performance of PSO is better than GA and SA regardless of continuous and discrete
problems as a whole.
Besides the above outstanding performance of PSO compared with GA and SA, com-
pared with other optimization algorithms, PSO has advantages in terms of the following
issues.
Complexity for implementation
Simply speaking, there are only two processes for PSO and SA: determining the search-
ing direction and step length along this direction at current point, updating the current
point. While for GA, besides coding and decoding solutions, selection, crossover and
mutation processes must be applied to each individual for generating new generation.
Complexity for adjusting the algorithm parameters
For each algorithm, there are several parameters to adjust as listed in Table 4.4. The
number of parameters to adjust for GA is a little larger than the other three algorithms.
Besides heuristic optimization algorithms, classical gradient based optimization algo-
rithms (Snyman [2005]) are also useful approaches to solve optimization problems, e.g.
Steepest Descent Method, Conjugate Gradient Method, Penalty Function Method, and
widely used Levenberg-Marquardt method. All of them are local algorithms, i.e. the
optimal solutions found by them are local optimum. Due to it, they are easy to trap
into local optimum and are very sensitive to initial values of variables to be optimized.
Another disadvantage is that they have diculties to solve discrete or mixed optimiza-
tion problems where part of or the whole variable set that need to be optimized are
integers, as these methods require dierentiation information of optimization functions.
In contrast, PSO does not require dierentiation information and can deal with any
type of data. It is suitable to solve continuous, discrete or mixed optimization prob-
lems. In addition, it is not sensitive to initial values of variables and thus does not need
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Table 4.4: Parameters for each heuristic optimization algorithm
Algorithms Parameters to adjust
PSO size of population
acceleration coecient
initial and end weight
SA neighborhood generation strategy
initial and end temperature
cooling strategy
times of temperature cooling
number of iterations at certain temperature stage
GA size of population
code
selection method,
crossover method and parameter
mutation method and parameter
ACO size of neighborhoods
jumping length
jumping length decrease coecient
priori knowledge of optimization problems.
4.5 Conclusion
This thesis dedicates to apply optimization techniques in the domain of agriculture and
forestry, i.e. to apply optimization techniques to solve special issues in agronomy, so
as to optimize the yield, taking into account of plant growth and plant architecture
for the selected compartment. It is not the research objective to develop or improve
optimization algorithms As PSO is versatile for a wide area application with good
performance (Kennedy and Eberhart [2001]), all the optimization problems are solved
by PSO in this thesis.
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Optimization applications
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Chapter 5
Model analysis on a virtual Corner
model through optimization
Halle and Oldeman [1970] classied plant architectures into 23 classes with the criteria
concerning inorescence position, axis growth pattern and dierentiation, and branch-
ing patterns. Corner model (or Holtum model) is one of the 23 classed of plant architec-
tures, which concerns unbranched, single vertical axis plants with lateral inorescences,
as shown in Fig.5.1. The crops that belong to the Corner model are sunower, tomato,
maize, wheat with no tiller, etc. These crops are cultivated mainly for the purpose of
fruits for human or animal consumption. Therefore, in this chapter, we investigate an
optimization problem with the objective of maximization of fruit yield of the Corner
model. The variables that we optimize are the endogenous factors that aect fruit yield.
Fruit yield is the result of the cooperation of many complex processes (e.g. source-sink
competitions), involving almost all plant endogenous factors. Moreover, the topological
information of fruits, e.g. number of fruits on plant and their positions, is also a crucial
factor. Hence, to investigate factor eects on fruit yield more clearly, we separate the
factors into dierent groups according to the organ type, and study their eects group
by group, as shown in Fig.5.2 that illustrates the ow of the optimization investigation
and the factors investigated in each step. Even though we investigate the optimization
problem of maximization of fruit yield based on the Corner model that has the simplest
architecture among the 23 plant architecture classes, the results derived from simulation
and optimization give us insights of source-sink competitions during plant growth, in
order to obtain optimal fruit yield.
The topological and physiological information of the Corner plant that we investigate
in this chapter is as follows.
 Plant has 20 metamers consisting of a leaf and a fruit if it exists.
 Plant growth terminates at the 26th growth cycle.
 Expansion duration of leaves and internodes is seven growth cycles, and fruits
expand for six growth cycles. It guarantees that at the end of plant growth, all
89
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Figure 5.1: Corner model architecture (from Halle [2005]).
organs stop expansion and at least one organ individual of each organ type has
the possibility to expand at the previous growth cycle.
 Functioning duration of a leaf is 10 growth cycles.
 Fruits appear continuously, i.e. if the rst fruit appears at certain metamer, other
fruits will appear at the following metamers continuously.
 The secondary growth of internodes is ignored.
 The sink strength of internode is 0:2, relative value to the sink strength of leaf
which is 1.
 The maximum physiological age of the plant is 1, as the Corner model has a single
stem without mutation. The notation of fruit sink strength P f1 is thus abbreviated
to P f in this chapter.
Fig.5.3 illustrates the plant that we investigate, called control plant hereafter, and the
denition of variables that will be used frequently in this chapter.
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Figure 5.2: Flow of the optimization investigation. P f is fruit sink strength; ao and
bo are the coecients of the sink variation function (Beta function), o being leaf (b),
internode (e), and fruit (f); NF is the number of fruits on plant; Rf is the rst fruit
position from the stem bottom;
5.1 Eect of fruit parameters on fruit yield
The factors that aect fruit yield and are related to fruits are fruit sink strength and
sink variation, number of fruits on plant, and the position of the rst fruit (hereafter, the
position of the rst fruit is abbreviated to fruit position). In this section, we investigate
the eect of these factors on fruit yield, and x other factor values. Beginning from the
relative simple plant, we rst assume that the sink variations of all organs are constant.
And then, we investigate fruit factors with variable fruit sink variation.
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Figure 5.3: Control plant and the variable denitions that will be used frequently in
this chapter.
5.1.1 Constant fruit sink value
We choose three dierent fruit sink strengths to investigate the eect of the fruit sink
strength on fruit yield, with respect to fruit number and their positions. The simulation
results are shown in Fig.5.4. As we assume that fruits appear continuously on metamers,
the feasible range of the position of the fruit that rst initiates on a plant is from 1
to NGU  NF + 1, NGU representing the maximal number of metamers in the plant
and NF representing the number of fruits. For example, if there are 19 fruits in the
plant, there are only two available positions for the rst fruits: the rst metamer and
the second metamer from the bottom of the main axis. Hence, the simulation results
of fruit yield for the plant with 19 fruits contain only two points, as shown in the curve
marked in full diamond with dash line in Fig.5.4.
We analyze the simulation results shown in Fig.5.4 from three aspects as follows.
 Given number of fruits in the plant. If the fruit sink strength is not big, P f = 1
or 10 for instance, the optimal fruit yield is obtained when fruits are at the top of
the plant (i.e. the last fruit is at the last metamer of the main axis), as shown in
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Fig.5.5 where the relation between the fruit position corresponding to the maximal
fruit yield and fruit number is linear when P f = 1 or P f = 10. The crop species
that has this inorescence is cotton (Hanan and Hearn [2003]). While if the fruit
sink strength is too big, to get the maximal fruit yield, the position where the
rst fruit appears depends on the number of fruits that the plant has. When
P f = 200, the relation between the fruit position corresponding to the maximal
fruit yield and the number of fruits are not linear. The crop species that coincide
with this phenomenon are maize and sunower. For maize, the fruits are around
the middle of the main axis and the last metamer does not bear any fruit (Guo
et al. [2006]). Whereas for sunower which has only one fruit, the fruit is at the
top (Monograph [2001]).
 Given fruit sink strength. If the fruit sink strength is too big, P f = 200 for
instance, more fruits make the plant grow under more stressed condition due to
fruit competition against source organs (leaves) and make the plant die, as shown
in Fig.5.4(c) where the curves are very close to each other when fruit number is
more than ve, representing that more fruits do not enhance fruit yield. Three 3D
examples of plants with dierent fruit numbers are shown in Fig.5.6, from where
we see that the plant with the largest fruit number terminates growth.
 Considered the plant with only one fruit, the optimal fruit yield can be obtained
if the fruit is at the top and its sink strength is big. The corresponding crops
are sunower (Monograph [2001]). The simulation results of the fruit yield with
respect to the fruit position and the fruit sink strength are shown in Fig.5.7.
5.1.2 Variable fruit sink value
Besides fruit sink strength, fruit number and their positions, the eect of fruit sink
variation on fruit yield is studied in this section. Three cases of fruit sink variation
are chosen, as shown in Fig.5.8. For the rst case, fruits mainly absorb biomass at the
beginning of the expansion duration. For the second case, fruits obtain the biomass
mainly in the middle period of the expansion. And for the last case, fruits obtain the
biomass with a long time delay.
We analyze the simulation results of the maximal fruit yield and the corresponding fruit
position with respect to fruit number as shown in Fig.5.9 from the following aspects.
 Relation between the maximal fruit yield and fruit position
Generally speaking, to get the maximal fruit yield, fruits should be at the top, no
matter what the fruit sink strength is and no matter how fruits expand, as shown
in Fig.5.9(b),5.9(d) and 5.9(f) where the relation between the number of fruits
and the rst fruit position corresponding to the maximal fruit yield is linear. The
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(a) (b)
(c)
Figure 5.4: Simulation results of fruit yield with respect to fruit sink strength (P f ),
fruit number (NF ) and fruit position (Rf ). (a) P f = 1 (b) P f = 10 (c) P f = 200.
exceptional cases happen when the fruit sink strength is 200 and the number of
fruits is from 7 to 10. For these cases, the maximal fruit yield is obtained without
fruits at the top, as shown in the curve marked with full triangle in dash line
in Fig.5.9(f) where the relation between the number of fruits and the rst fruit
position corresponding to the maximal fruit yield is not linear.
According to the GreenLab principles as expressed by Eq.2.5, fruit yield is not only
dependent on its sink value, but also on plant biomass. Big fruit sink strength,
on one hand, enhance the ability of fruits to obtain biomass. On the other hand,
it has negative eect on the development of other organs, especially source organs
(e.g. leaves). The maximal fruit yield and the corresponding fruit position are
the result of the balance between sources and sinks.
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(a) (b)
Figure 5.5: Results of the maximal fruit yield and the corresponding fruit position with
respect to fruit number.
 Eect of fruit sink variation on fruit yield
For a given fruit strength, the maximal fruit yields of plants with dierent fruit
sink variations are similar. However, the fruit yield for the plant with fruits having
long time delay is a little more for a given number of fruits. Moreover, for the
plants with large fruit sink strength, fruit yields are very similar within certain
range of fruit numbers, as shown by the plateaus in Fig.5.9(e). As analyzed in the
previous section, fruits with large sink strength inhibit plant growth. Compared
with sink strengths of other organs (P a = 1 for leaves and P i = 0:2 for internodes),
fruit sink strength is so big that it makes fruits the dominant organs, and the
development of other organs, especially leaves, is inhibited.
Considered the plant with many fruits, to get the maximal fruit yield, fruits should
expand with a delay, as shown in Fig.5.9(a), 5.9(c) and 5.9(e) where fruit yields
with the coecients of sink variation like af = 5 and bf = 2 are better than the
others. It is to insure that plant grows without more biomass consumers (sinks) at
the beginning of plant growth, in order to let leaves develop and then to produce
more biomass with more leaf surface area. It is also a reection of the trade-o
between sources and sinks.
5.1.3 Optimization of fruit yield on fruit factors
The optimal results of the optimization problem of maximization of fruit yield by the
Particle Swarm Optimization algorithm are given in Table 5.1. The variables that are
optimized are fruits factors : number of fruits and their positions, fruit sink strength and
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Figure 5.6: 3D images of the control plant with dierent fruit numbers (NF ) and
dierent fruit positions (Rf ), fruit sink strength (P f ) being 200. Qf represents fruit
yield.
Table 5.1: Optimal results of fruit factors for the optimization problem of maximization
of fruit yield.
Parameter Searching space Optimal value
Fruit sink strength (P f ) [0; 1000] 16:70
Coecients of fruit sink variation function (af , bf ) [0; 25] 11:88; 1:97
Number of fruits (NF )* [1; 20] 20
First fruit position (Rf )* [1; 20] 1
* the parameter type is integer.
the sink variation. The optimal sink variation of fruits corresponding to the optimal
results listed in Table 5.1 is shown in Fig.5.10. With the optimal parameter values,
the optimal fruit yield is 134:61 g. The optimal results coincide with the analysis
conclusions through simulation in the previous sections: with the consideration of the
balance between sources and sinks, to get the maximal fruit yield, fruits are at the top
(i.e. the last fruit is at the last metamer of the main axis) and fruits expand with a
delay.
5.2 Eect of leaf factors on fruit yield
The endogenous parameters related to leaves in GreenLab are leaf sink strength and
its sink variation. In GreenLab, the sink strengths of organs are relative values, taking
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Figure 5.7: Simulation results of the maximal fruit yield with respect to the fruit
position and fruit sink strength. Only one fruit is in the plant.
leaf sink strength as reference. Leaf sink strength is thus set to one, which is xed.
Hence, in this section, we study the eect of leaf sink variation on fruit yield. The
other parameters of the control plant are the same as described at the beginning of
the chapter, especially the sink value of internodes are assumed to be constant in this
section. First, the eect of leaves on the growth behavior of plant with no fruits is
analyzed based on mathematic equations in GreenLab. And then the eect of leaves
on fruit yield is analyzed through optimization.
5.2.1 Mathematical analysis
To study the eect of leaves on the growth behavior of a plant, we choose two expansion
modes for leaves: (1) immediate expansion within one growth cycle and (2) the leaf sink
value during the whole expansion duration is constant.
As the control plant belongs to the Corner model, the maximal physiological age Pm
is 1. Moreover, there is no secondary growth for the control plant. Hence, the plant
demand at growth cycle t is equal to the plant demand for the primary growth, which
is given by Eq.2.4 in Chapter 2. We rewrite it here.
Dpg(t) =
X
o
min(t;tox)X
j=1
N o1 (t  j + 1)po1(j) (5.1)
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Figure 5.8: Three cases of fruit sink variation.
As only one metamer appears at each growth cycle, each metamer bears only one leaf
and the sink variation of internodes is constant, N o1 (t) = 1 and p
o
1(j) = P
o
1 . Hence, the
plant demand for the two modes of leaf expansion mentioned above are given by
Dpg1(t) = P
b
1 + t
e
x  P e1 (5.2)
Dpg2(t) = t
b
x
 
P b1 + P
e
1

(5.3)
where Dpg1 represents the demand of plant with leaf expansion mode 1, and Dpg2 the
demand of plant with leaf expansion mode 2; as the description of the control plant,
the expansion duration of leaves and internodes are the same. For the leaves with
immediate expansion, its sink value is pb1 = P
b
1 , and p
b
1(j) = 0; j > 1.
The plant biomass production at growth cycle t for the control plant is calculated by
Eq.5.4.
Q(t) = E(t)Sp
 
1  exp
 
  k
Sp  slw
taX
i=1
iX
j=1
pb1(j)
Q(t  i+ j   1)
Dpg(t  i+ j   1)
!!
(5.4)
Suppose l = i  j + 1, Eq.5.4 is rewritten as expressed by Eq.5.5.
Q(t) = E(t)Sp
0@1  exp
0@  k
Sp  slw
taX
l=1
Q(t  l)
Dpg(t  l)
tbxX
i=l
pb1(i  l + 1)
1A1A
(5.5)
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Substitute Eq.5.2 and Eq.5.3, which replaces Dpg, to Eq.5.5, we get the biomass of plant
with two leaf expansion modes, denoted by Q1 and Q2 respectively.
Q1(t) = E(t)Sp
 
1  exp
 
  k
Sp  slw
taX
l=1
Q(t  l)
P b1 + t
e
xP
e
1
P b1
!!
(5.6)
Q2(t) = E(t)Sp
 
1  exp
 
  k
Sp  slw
taX
l=1
Q(t  l)
P b1 + P
e
1
P b1
!!
(5.7)
According to Eq.5.6 and Eq.5.7, we found that the plant with leaves that expand
uniformly during the expansion duration produces more biomass than the plant with
leaves that expand immediately within only one growth cycle, except the rst growth
cycle when both of plants produce the same amount of biomass.
5.2.2 Analysis through optimization
Beginning from the relative simplest plant with only one fruit, we study the eect of
leaf sink variation on fruit yield through optimization. Referred from the conclusions
in section 5.1, if there is only one fruit on the plant, to obtain the maximal fruit yield,
the fruit should be at the top, with large fruit sink strength. Hence, the fruit sink
strength of the plant that we will optimize is set to be 200, and the fruit is at the top.
The sink value of internodes is also identical during the whole expansion duration. We
optimize fruit yield on two coecients of leaf sink variation function, associated with
dierent expansion modes of fruits. From the optimal results of leaf expansion modes
as shown in Fig.5.11, we found that to obtain the maximal fruit yield, leaves should
obtain biomass mainly at the beginning of their expansion duration, no matter how the
fruit expand.
According to the mathematical analysis, under the condition of uniform expansion of
internodes, the biomass of plant with uniform expansion of leaves is more than the one
with leaves that expand immediately within only one growth cycle. If biomass produc-
tion of plant is bigger, fruits with a given sink value can obtain more biomass. But
for the control plant that we studied, the optimal result derived from the optimization
procedure is that leaves obtain biomass mainly at the beginning of their expansion
duration, no matter how the fruits expand. Does it conict with the results from the
mathematical analysis? The answer is no. By studying plant biomass increment at
each growth cycle, we found that before the appearance of fruits, biomass increment
for all plants with dierent leaf expansions reaches the same limit value, as shown in
Fig.5.12. Under this condition, if the sink value of leaves is small, more biomass can
be allocated to fruits. Hence, for the control plant that we investigated, the optimal
results are that leaves expand quickly within a short duration.
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Table 5.2: Optimal results of factors of leaves and fruits for the optimization problem
of maximization of fruit yield.
Parameter Searching space Optimal value
Coecients of leaf sink variation function (ab, bb) [0; 25] 2:18; 8:77
Fruit sink strength (P f ) [0; 1000] 7:02
Coecients of fruit sink variation function (af , bf ) [0; 25] 14:69; 4:68
Number of fruits (NF )* [1; 20] 19
First fruit position (Rf )* [1; 20] 2
* the parameter type is integer.
Now, we study the eect of leaf expansion on the growth of the plant with more fruits
that appear before the plant biomass increment achieve the limit value. Referred from
the conclusions in section 5.1, we set the fruit sink strength to be 10, and the number
of fruits on the plant is 18. We optimize two coecients of leaf sink variation function
(ab and bb) for a plant with given fruit sink variation in order to obtain maximal fruit
yield. The optimal results of leaf sink variation associated with each fruit sink variation
are shown in Fig.5.13. The optimal results revealed that if fruits appear before plant
biomass increment achieve a limite value (a sucient leaf surface area), to get the
maximal fruit yield, leaves should expand during their whole expansion duration to
have more leaf surface area and thus to produce more biomass.
5.2.3 Optimization on leaf and fruit factors
In this section, we optimize factors of leaves and fruits together, in order to get the
maximal fruit yield. The optimal results are listed in Table 5.2, and the corresponding
expansion modes of leaves and fruits are shown in Fig.5.14.
The conclusion is similar: to get the maximal fruit yield, fruits expand with a long
delay. Leaves expand during the whole expansion duration if biomass increment of
plant has not arrived the limit value, otherwise, they expand mainly at the beginning
of their expansion duration to let more biomass allocated to other organs. In a word,
the optimal parameter values are the results of the trade-o between sources and sinks.
5.3 Eect of internode factors on fruit yield
In this section, we study the eect of internode factors on fruit yield. While other
factors are given to the optimal value derived from the previous sections.
According to Eq.2.6 and Eq.2.23, we know that more fruit biomass can be obtained
if the sink value of internodes is less. However, internodes normally expand during a
period. Hence, in this section, we investigate the optimal expansion mode of internodes,
in order to obtain optimal fruit yield.
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Table 5.3: Optimal results of factors of all organs for the optimization problem of
maximization of fruit yield.
Parameter Searching space Optimal value
Coecients of leaf sink variation function (ab, bb) [0; 25] 2:44; 10:44
Coecients of internode sink
variation function (ae, be) [0; 25] 6:54; 22:03
Fruit sink strength (P f ) [0; 1000] 5:16
Coecients of fruit sink variation function (af , bf ) [0; 25] 13:87; 10:32
Number of fruits (NF )* [1; 20] 19
First fruit position (Rf )* [1; 20] 2
* the parameter type is integer.
According to the optimal results given by the previous sections, the plant having more
fruit yield has more fruits with small sink strength and with a delay expansion, and
leaves that expand during the whole expansion duration. Hence, the control plant that
we studied in this section has 18 fruits with sink strength 10 and with a delay expansion
(af = 5 bf = 2), and leaves that expand uniformly. The optimal results of internode
expansion is shown in Fig.5.15, which expand with a long delay. It is to make more
biomass allocated to other organs, especially leaves, and to let leaves develop rst,
which will result in more leaf surface area and thus produce more plant biomass at the
following time. The crop species that coincides with this phenomenon that internodes
expand with a long delay is sunower (Monograph [2001]). At the beginning of sunower
growth, only leaves appear, and after a long time, the internodes begin to elongation.
Moreover, internodes expanding with a delay and with a short period will result in less
biomass allocated to themselves, as normally their sink values are relatively small. If
internodes are solid, their lengths will be short and the plant height is small, which is
not good for leaves to intercept light. However, plants are intelligent. They produce
internodes like pipe with long length and thin wall. According to the mechanical theory,
this shape is good for the stiness of the stem.
5.4 Optimization on all endogenous factors of or-
gans
In this section, we optimize all the factors that are already studied separately in the
previous sections, in order to obtain maximal fruit yield. The optimal results are listed
in Table 5.3 and the corresponding optimal expansion of organs are shown in Fig.5.16.
The optimal fruit yield is 155:50 g.
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5.5 Conclusion
To get the most yield of fruits, the expansion rate of organs, sink value of fruits, number
and positions are summarized as follows.
For fruits:
 if there are several fruits in the plant, the sink value of fruits should not be too
large; and there is a delay for fruits to appear. This kind of crops are maize (Guo
et al. [2006]) and cotton (Hanan and Hearn [2003], Ritchie and Bednarz [2007]).
 if there is only one fruits in the plant, the sink value of the fruit should be as large
as possible, and it is on the top of the plant. This kind of crops are sunower
(Monograph [2001]).
 fruits should not appear too early or should expand with a delay. It is consistent
with the results found by Jones et al. [1996], who investigated cotton and found
that early ower removal does not reduce the yield while later ower removal does.
For internodes:
 there is a delay for internodes to expand, to make more biomass allocated to other
organs, especially leaves on one hand. On the other hand, expansion with a delay
will enhance the stiness of the stem by stretching the length and thinning the
wall of the pipe shaped internode.
For leaves:
 expansion modes of leaves depend on the following condition: if biomass produc-
tion of plant is similar, no matter how leaves expand, leaves should absorb at the
beginning of the expansion duration. Otherwise, leaves should absorb biomass
during the whole expansion duration.
Through analysis of the optimal results based on GreenLab, we understand how plant
endogenous factors aect fruit yield. We found that the results derived in this chapter
are consistent with the growth behavior of some crops in reality. On one hand, it
revealed that after nature selection and a long time breeding, crops tend to achieve
optimal status; on the other hand, it indicated that the GreenLab model is reliable and
reasonable for simulating plant growth.
It gave us insights of the relation between sources and sinks during plant growth by
analyzing the optimization results on Corner model. The plant growth behavior and
the eect of the source-sink dynamics on plant growth will be investigated deeply for
dierent plant species and dierent optimization objectives in the following chapters.
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
(e) (f)
Figure 5.9: Results of the maximal fruit yield and the corresponding rst fruit position
with respect to number of fruits, where fruit sink strength is (a) (b) 1 (c) (d) 10 (e) (f)
200.
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Figure 5.10: Optimal sink variation of fruits.
(a) (b)
Figure 5.11: Optimal sink variation of leaves associated with dierent fruit sink varia-
tions, for the optimization problem of maximization of fruit yield of the plant with only
one fruit at the top. (a) Optimal sink variation of leaves (b) The corresponding sink
variation of fruits. The optimal fruit yield of the plant is 59:21 g with leaf expansion
ab = 3:63; bb = 18:32 and fruit expansion af = 1:00; bf = 1:00, 48:68 g with leaf expan-
sion ab = 4:63; bb = 25:00 and fruit expansion af = 5:00; bf = 2:00, and 52:34 g with
leaf expansion ab = 4:25; bb = 22:38 and fruit expansion af = 2:00; bf = 5:00.
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Figure 5.12: Biomass increment of the plant without fruits associated with dierent
modes of leaf expansion.
Figure 5.13: Optimal sink variation of leaves associated with dierent fruit sink
variations as shown in Fig.5.11(b), for the optimization problem of maximization
of fruit yield of the plant with 18 fruits at the top. The optimal fruit yield of
the plant is 88:75 g with leaf expansion ab = 1:00; bb = 1:00 and fruit expansion
af = 1:00; bf = 1:00, 131:87 g with leaf expansion ab = 1:04; bb = 1:25 and fruit
expansion af = 5:00; bf = 2:00, and 108:60 g with leaf expansion ab = 1:00; bb = 1:00
and fruit expansion af = 2:00; bf = 5:00.
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Figure 5.14: Optimal sink variation of leaves and fruits, for the optimization problem
of maximization of fruit yield. The optimal fruit yield of the plant is 133:02 g.
Figure 5.15: Optimal sink variation of internodes, for the optimization problem of
maximization of fruit yield. The optimal fruit yield of the plant is 140:99 g.
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Figure 5.16: Optimal sink variation of all organs, for the optimization problem of
maximization of fruit yield. The optimal fruit yield of the plant is 155:50 g.
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Chapter 6
Genetic analysis on the GreenLab
parameters
Geneticists dedicate themselves to produce new genotype of species with expected per-
formance (i.e. high tolerance of water decit, insect resistance, high yield, etc), by
crossing genes of species variants. However, in millions years of domestication, the ge-
netic basis of species is narrowed, which reduce genetic variation of species (Tanksley
and Susan [1997]). One way to overcome this shortage is to use genes of wild ances-
tor plants, to avoid missing unused genes that are favorable for enhancing quantitative
traits (e.g. yield) (Tanksley and Susan [1997], Zamir [2001]).
Introgression line (IL) population is a novel approach for the quantitative trait loci
(QTL) studies, which can overcome the limitations and drawbacks of other approaches,
e.g. backcross, F2/F3, recombinant inbred populations: overshadowing eect on QTL,
time-consuming, laborious and even need chance (Eshed and Zamir [1995], Zamir
[2001]). ILs are a set of nearly isogenic lines to the recipient genotype, each line con-
taining a single homozygous restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP)-dened
chromosome segment. The wild species genome can be completely represented by gath-
ering all the lines. Any phenotypic dierence between an IL plant and the parent only
results from the introduced single chromosome segment.
So far, the relation between genetic and phenotypic variation is generally built in a
statistical way without using plant growth models based on physiological knowledge.
Researchers begin to realize that plant models can be essential tools to bridge genes
with quantitative phenotypes. Quantitative traits such as yield are results of complex
dynamic processes including source-sink dynamics. Plant architecture inuence yield
both in terms of carbon assimilation and allocation to dierent parts (de Reye et al.
[2008]). Meanwhile, the quantity of assimilation determines the activity of organs (ei-
ther active, or dormant, or dead). Hence, plant models combining plant architecture
and ecophysiological processes are suitable for the study of the relation between genetic
and phenotypic variation.
In this chapter, we rst estimate the GreenLab parameters that drive the growth of
109
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individual organs with the observation data of 44 genotypes of tomato associated with
44 ILs. And then, we analyze the factors that inuence the dierences of quantitative
traits, especially fruit yield, on the basis of the estimated parameters. At last, we
optimize the factors to nd the optimal tomato genotype by using the optimization
algorithm PSO.
6.1 Plant material and measurements
The IL population as described in Eshed and Zamir [1995] were used in this study. The
population is composed of 50 lines, the parental lines being the processing tomato inbred
variety M82 (L. esculentum) and the inbred accession of L. pennellii (LA 716). Each
line contains a single RFLP-dened chromosome segment of L. pennellii ; overlapping
regions between neighboring lines were selected to ensure complete representation of
the wild species genome. 44 genotypes were used in this work, due to the missing of
the seeds of the other 6 genotypes. For the sake of description clarity, we number 44
genotypes of tomato as follows. There are 12 chromosomes in tomato, which are labeled
from 1 to 12. For each chromosome, there are several ILs, which are labeled from 1
to m, m being the number of ILs in the chromosome. If the IL is at the chromosome
labeled by 1 and it is the second ILs in the chromosome, the genotype is named IL1-2.
The experiment was conducted in a solar greenhouse at LangFang experiment site,
HeBei province China (116°350 E, 39°360 N). Seeds of the 44 ILs and their parents
were collected for germination. Seedlings (having about 4 6 leaves) were transplanted
at 6 Sep 2006 (S1) into 20 cm-diameter pots, lled with organic soil. Around 30 pots
for each genotype were arranged in two paralleled north-south oriented rows that were
0:5 m apart and 0:8 m between dierent genotypes. M82 plants were repeated nine
times homogeneously arranged in East-West direction in greenhouse to evaluate the
site eect on growth. Irrigation and nutrition were provided when needed, and routine
plant management and greenhouse control were applied to protect crops from pest, weed
or low temperature. All side shoots were pruned to eliminate the eect of branching
and ease data collection and analysis, except two M82 repetitions where a branch is
left. Pruned M82 variety is the control plant.
Besides seedlings, for each genotype, three plants were sampled destructively at three
stages of planting: at 28 September 2006 approximately corresponding to the end of
development of the main stem (S2); at 31 October approximately corresponding to the
owering stage (S3) and at 21 December corresponding to the ripening of most fruits
(S4), growth duration thus lasting 107 days. Only plants in the center area of north-
south direction were taken where light condition is most homogeneous. Once a plant
was removed, the same position is replaced by another pot from the tips of rows to
keep the same population density. The new plants were never sampled. The collected
data includes fresh weight of individual leaves, internodes and truss, total dry weight
of each type of organs, position of each truss and its fruit number, size of internodes
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and leaves.
The phytomer appearance is controlled by thermal time in the GreenLab model for
tomato. The model time step, growth cycle (GC), is thus equivalent to thermal time
requirement for each phytomer appearance. The thermal time required by each phy-
tomer appearance for each genotype is dierent from each other, and the environmental
value for each day is the same for all the genotypes. Hence, the environmental factor in
Eq.2.20 in the scale of growth cycle is dierent for each genotype, which is normalized by
the ratio of the longevity of the genotype with the highest growth rate in growth cycle
to the longevity of the considered genotype, the environmental factor for the genotype
with the highest growth rate in growth cycle being 1.
6.2 Parameter estimation
In GreenLab, the parameters are classied into two categories: (i) measurable param-
eters, i.e. functioning duration of blades, number of organs emerged at each growth
cycle, and (ii) hidden parameters that cannot be measured directly in the eld, i.e.
organ sink. To guarantee that GreenLab can describe the dynamics of plant growth
well, it is necessary to estimate the hidden parameters through minimizing the dier-
ence between the measured data and the corresponding simulation results of GreenLab.
The same set of parameters that drive the dynamic development of individual organs
is estimated simultaneously by tting with several plants of a genotype at dierent
development stages, which is called multi-tting. The parameters are estimated by a
generalized non-linear least square method (Zhan et al. [2003]). It is observed that the
leaves have a thickening process during the stage S3 and S4. Hence, in this chapter, we
consider the process of leaf thickening, as well as internode secondary growth for radial
increment. We use the mode Number of leaves to calculate the demand of biomass for
internode secondary growth, the mass sink P rg1 being 0. In addition, we assume that
the owering period lasts 6 growth cycles.
The fresh weight of each type of organs at each phytomer and the total weight of a
population of organs for each type in a plant are used as the detail and the compartment
target data respectively for parameter estimation. The simulation results of the growth
dynamics for the genotype IL1-1 with the estimated parameters of GreenLab are shown
in Fig.6.1. The comparison of the observation data and the simulation results with the
estimated parameters of the fresh weight of leaves, internodes and fruits for all genotypes
is shown in Fig.6.2.
6.2.1 Genetic analysis based on the estimated parameters
M82 is the parental genotype and has the maximal fruit yield among all 50ILs at the
average level. Hence, M82 is taken as the reference genotype to compare and analyze
the results of parameter estimation. As the objective of this section is to nd the factors
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that aect the fruit yield, the plants sampled at the nal stage (S4) are considered. Even
though three plants were sampled and their observation data were used to estimate the
model parameters for each genotype, only one of them, whose simulation results of the
organ weight with the estimated results are the closest to the observation ones, is chosen
to be used for the future analysis.
We rst analyze the dierence of phenotypic traits and the estimated model parameters
of the ILs from the M82 by the group of each chromosome, and then we analyze the
specic ILs individually.
There is no signicant dierence of the expectation of the leaf yield for all ILs on
each chromosome from M82. There is no signicant dierence of the expectation of
the internode yield for all ILs on each chromosome from M82, except IL3 (p < 0:05).
Considering the fruit yield, IL1, IL3, IL4, IL5, IL8, IL11 and IL12 have signicant
dierence from M82 (p < 0:05), while the fruit yield of other ILs have no signicant
dierent from the fruit yield of M82. The fruit yield of each IL and M82 is shown in
Fig.6.3.
Now, we only focus on the estimated parameters of the ILs whose fruit yield has signif-
icant dierent from M82, in order to nd the reason and the factors that result in the
signicant dierence of the fruit yield.
There are four ILs on the rst chromosome. The estimated parameter values for the
IL1s on the rst chromosome and for M82 are listed in Table 6.1. From Table 6.1,
we found that the rst three IL1s (IL1-1, IL1-2 and IL1-3) possess similar parameter
values, whose ranges are dierent from the last IL (IL1-4). Compared the means for
each parameter between M82 and the rst three ILs, the characteristic projection area
(Sp) has the signicant dierence (p < 0:05), while the others have no signicant
dierence. According to the equation for calculating the biomass production of a plant
in GreenLab (Eq.2.20), one of the factors that determine the limitation value of the
biomass production of a plant is Sp. The other factors are the light use eciency
() and the environmental factor (Et), which are similar for all genotypes, as shown
in Fig.6.4. In GreenLab, the biomass obtained by each organ depends on the plant
biomass production. If the plant biomass production is small, the biomass obtained
by organs is also small. Even though the leaf area index (LAI) of the IL1s is bigger
than the LAI of M82 as shown in Fig.6.5, the LAI saturates and the plant biomass
production reaches the limitation value that is determined by Sp. As Sp for IL1s is
smaller than M82, the limitation value of the plant biomass production of the IL1s is
smaller than M82, as shown in Fig.6.6. Hence, the fruit yield of the IL1s is smaller than
M82 under the condition that the light use eciency and the environmental factors are
similar for all genotypes. Considering the last IL (IL1-4), its Sp and the fruit sink
strength (P f1 ) are bigger than the values of M82. Even though Sp and P
f
1 have positive
eect on fruit yield, the constant demand parameter value for secondary growth (P rg0 ,
P bsg) is bigger than the value of M82. The function of the secondary growth of plant
in terms of biomass production is to obtain biomass, not to produce biomass. Hence,
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Table 6.1: Estimated parameter values and the observation data of fruit yield for the
IL1s and M82.
Genotype bb be bf P e1 P
f
1 Sp  P
rg
0 P
b
sg Q
f
M82 2.67 3.13 2.50 0.39 19.42 791.21 0.0419 0.465 0.024 590.05*
IL1-1 3.53 4.90 5.20 0.28 12.06 443.17** 0.0401 0.627 0.226 255.50
IL1-2 3.672 4.91 1.16 0.33 2.04 392.37** 0.0415 0.642 0.146 295.50
IL1-3 2.75 4.28 10.11 0.29 10.07 381.92** 0.0367 0.329 0.099 284.80
IL1-4 3.98 5.52 35.08 0.31 82.87 1528.33 0.0383 1.194 0.128 439.55
** represents that the mean for the parameter of the ILs is signicant dierent from M82
at the 0:05 level (2-tailed);
* the value is the average value.
Table 6.2: Estimated parameter values and the observation data of fruit yield for the
IL3s and M82.
Genotype1 bb be bf P e1 P
f
1 Sp  P
rg
0 P
b
sg Q
f
M82 2.67 3.13 2.50 0.39 19.42 791.21 0.0419 0.465 0.024 590.05*
IL3-1 3.34 3.90 19.92 0.28 21.34 1611.83 0.0460 0.997 0.120 481.40
IL3-2 3.74 4.60 2.43 0.26 4.60 224.43 0.0640 0.610 0.099 226.60
IL3-4 3.38 3.28 1.25 0.22 0.42 559.48 0.0320 0.510 0.077 88.04
IL3-5 3.69 4.77 2.25 0.26 39.45 324.05 0.0650 0.574 0.095 432.00
1 The seed of IL3-3 is missing.
* the value is the average value.
it is a kind of sink organ, which involves in the competition of biomass against other
organs. Increases in secondary growth will result in the decrease of biomass allocated
to other organs. Therefore, P rg0 and P
b
sg have the negative eect on fruit yield. With
the parameters that have both negative and positive eect on fruit yield, the fruit yield
is still smaller than the one of M82 nally.
Statistically, there is no signicant dierence between the means for the parameters of
the IL3s on the third chromosome and M82, no matter considering the group of the
IL3s on the third chromosome or each IL. However, we found that the values of Sp
for the IL3s are smaller than M82 except the IL3-1, as listed in Table 6.2. Moreover,
for the IL3-2 and IL3-4, the fruit sink strength (P f1 ) is smaller, which also leads to the
reduction of the fruit yield. Similar with the IL1-4, even though Sp and P f1 for the
IL3-1 and IL3-5, which have positive eect on fruit yield, are bigger, P rg0 and P
bsg are
also bigger, which are negative for fruit yield. The fruit yield for the IL3-1 and IL3-5
are still smaller than the M82 nally.
For IL4s, the mean of Sp is signicantly dierent from M82 at the 0:05 level, and the
other parameters have no signicant dierence. For IL5s, the parameters whose means
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Table 6.3: Estimated parameter values and the observation data of fruit yield for the
IL5s and M82.
Genotype bb be** bf P e1
** P f1 Sp  P
rg
0 P
b
sg
** Qf
M82 2.67 3.13 0.39 2.50 19.42 791.21 0.0419 0.465 0.024 590.05*
IL5-1 3.21 4.77 4.11 0.28 31.71 550.95 0.0428 0.379 0.125 478.16
IL5-2 2.95 4.66 5.43 0.32 17.42 397.97 0.0470 0.373 0.108 327.34
IL5-3 3.60 4.70 3.82 0.27 2.99 492.30 0.0405 0.896 0.140 282.90
IL5-4 5.04 4.80 6.54 0.21 49.24 651.69 0.0460 0.413 0.161 531.50
IL5-5 2.83 3.74 4.55 0.25 6.18 506.26 0.0407 0.175 0.165 307.50
** represents that the mean for the parameter of the IL5s is signicant dierent from
M82 at the 0:05 level (2-tailed);
* the value is the average value.
Table 6.4: Estimated parameter values and the observation data of fruit yield for the
IL12s and M82.
Genotype bb be bf P e1 P
f
1 Sp  P
rg
0 P
b
sg Q
f
M82 2.67 3.13 0.39 2.50 19.42 791.21 0.0419 0.465 0.024 590.05*
IL12-1 3.51 4.65 0.38 4.79 9.53 667.87 0.0431 0.736 0.099 509.60
IL12-2 3.69 4.13 0.28 2.63 16.36 581.28 0.0427 0.361 0.091 469.70
IL12-3 3.02 4.33 0.35 1.08 2.52 850.46 0.0304 0.337 0.268 473.70
IL12-4 2.56 3.12 0.32 1.23 9.46 607.07 0.0407 0.462 0.096 478.52
* the value is the average value.
are signicant dierent from M82 are the internode sink strength (P e1 ), the coecient
of the internode sink variation function (be) and the constant demand parameter for
the leaf secondary growth (P bsg), listed in Table 6.3. The smaller P
e
1 has the positive
eect on the fruit yield, as smaller P e1 will lead to the increase of biomass allocated to
other organs. The bigger be and P bsg inhibit the growth of other organs, as shown in
Fig.6.7. For IL5-2 and IL5-5, the inhibition eect of the parameters be and P bsg are not
obvious, however, Sp is smaller for the IL5s. The limitation plant biomass production
is thus reduced, as shown in Fig.6.8, which results in the decrease in biomass partition
to fruits.
The parameters whose means are signicant dierent from M82 are P e1 , P
f
1 and P
b
sg for
the IL8s, P f1 and P
rg
0 for the IL11s. Even though the dierence of the means of the
parameters for the IL12s from M82 is not signicant, we can nd that P f1 is smaller
than M82 and P bsg is bigger as listed in Table 6.4, which both have negative eect on
the fruit yield.
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6.3 Parameter optimization
In this section, we optimize the model parameters, in order to obtain a tomato genotype
with maximal fruit yield. All the parameters that are estimated in the previous section
are optimized, except the characteristic projection area Sp and the light use eciency
. Zheng [2009] found that the light use eciency of certain plant species or genotype is
stable and is dicult to enhance according to eld experiments. Hence, in this section,
the light use eciency for each plant genotype is kept the same as the estimated one.
The characteristic projection area is related to planting density and the crown structure.
It could be changed according to the crown structure and thus could be changed by
gene improvement. However, in this section, we consider its value for each genotype the
same as the estimated one in the rst place. Its eect on plant yield will be discussed
on the end of the section.
On the basis of the results of parameter estimation, each parameter has several values
corresponding to genotypes. As the optimization objective is to nd the parameters that
most aect the fruit yield and to obtain a genotype with maximal fruit yield by gene
improvement, the feasible region of each parameter is discrete, and the feasible solutions
in the feasible region of each parameter are the parameter values estimated from the
previous section. The optimization procedure is applied to each plant genotype, as the
topological structure of each plant genotype is dierent. In order to record the dynamic
growth information of plant, the weights and sizes of organs at dierent growth stages
are measured. As the measurements are destructive, the plants measured are dierent.
However, for the parameter estimation, we assume that for given genotype, the plant
measured at a growth stage has the same growth behavior completely with the plant that
measured at previous growth stage. Hence, the plants of certain genotype possess the
same set of parameter values, even though the sampled plants are dierent. Moreover,
at certain growth stage, several plants are sampled and measured to avoid missing
some information of the genotype. Even though plants belong to the same genotype,
there are dierences individually. The criterion to accept the estimated parameters is
minimization of the dierence between the simulation results and the observation data
on the average level. Hence, the simulation results of some plants of certain genotype are
close to the observation data, while others are little far from the observation data. We
assume that the estimated parameters can represent the growth dynamics of plants well
if the simulation results with the estimated parameters are very close to the observation
data. Therefore, in this section, the plant of certain genotype on which the optimization
is applied is the one whose simulation results are closer to its observation data. The
Particle Swarm Optimization algorithm is used to solve the optimization problem.
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6.3.1 Statistical analysis of the optimal results
By analyzing the optimal results as shown in Fig.6.9 globally, we found that the distri-
bution of the optimal fruit sink strength is signicantly dierent from the distribution
of the estimated one (p < 0:05), where the optimal fruit sink strength values for most
of genotypes took the maximal value among the estimated values; the optimal con-
stant demand parameter for the internode secondary growth took the minimal value
for all plant genotypes; the optimal coecient of the internode sink variation function
and the optimal constant demand parameter for the leaf thickening are similar with
the estimated one (p > 0:1); the distribution of the optimal coecient of the leaf sink
variation function and the distribution of the optimal internode sink strength are sig-
nicantly dierent from the distribution of the estimated ones (p < 0:05). Even though
the distribution of the optimal coecient value of the fruit sink variation function is
not signicantly dierent from the estimated one statistically, the optimal values are
more converged to its mean value.
6.3.2 Case analysis
Now we take some plant genotypes to analyze the optimal results in detail, to nd the
reason why the optimal results will lead to the improvement of fruit yield. Two plant
genotypes are randomly selected, which are IL2-5 and IL8-1.
The leaf area index (LAI) of the estimated IL2-5 (i.e. the plant with the estimated
parameter values) is shown in Fig.6.10. Its value is small during the whole time, even
though its value keeps increasing. On the contrary, the value of the LAI of the optimal
IL2-5 (i.e. the plant with the optimal parameter values) is large and reaches a limitation
by mainly decreasing the coecient value of the fruit sink variation function (bf1) and
the constant demand parameter for internode secondary growth (P rg0 ), as shown in
Fig.6.10 and Table 6.5. Smaller bf1 is, bigger the delay of fruit expansion is. Increase
of the delay of fruit expansion can stay the competition for biomass against other
organs and let the LAI increase. When the LAI is large enough, fruits begin to absorb
biomass. The demand of biomass for internode secondary growth is continuous during
the whole time, and it increases with increasing total number of leaves alive in the
plant. Hence, the reduction of its corresponding parameter (P rg0 ) leads to the reduction
of the competition for biomass of internode secondary growth against other organs.
More biomass will be allocated to leaves and piths, as shown in Fig.6.11. Considering
the optimal plant, even though at certain time fruits become dominant (i.e. more plant
biomass is obtained by fruits) as shown in Fig.6.11(b), the LAI is still large enough
due to the long functioning time of leaves and will not aect negatively the biomass
production of plant. Compared with the estimated leaf expansion strategy, the leaves of
the optimal plant tend to absorb biomass at the beginning of their expansion duration.
Under the condition where the LAI is large enough, the decrease of leaf sink helps fruit
yield increase.
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Table 6.5: Comparison of the estimated and optimal parameter values for tomato IL2-5
Parameter bb be bf P e1 P
f
1 P
rg
0 P
b
sg
Estimated value 2.73 3.54 20.51 0.29 8.79 1.072 0.204
Optimal value 4.45 2.90 12.46 0.25 82.87 0.00949 0.130
Taking into account tomato IL8-1, the estimated LAI value is large and reaches a limi-
tation as shown in Fig.6.12. However, more biomass are allocated to secondary growth
than leaves as shown in Fig.6.13(a). By decreasing the constant demand parameter
for internode secondary growth (P rg0 ), the biomass allocated to leaves signicantly in-
creases, and the LAI value also increases. Similar with the results for tomato IL2-5,
thanks to the long functioning time of leaves, increase in the fruit sink strength does
not aect negatively the LAI value, as shown in Fig.6.13(b) and Fig.6.12. The fruit sink
strength should thus be as large as possible in order to obtain more biomass. In addi-
tion, fruits begin to expand at the time when the LAI reaches the limitation. Hence,
the coecient of the fruit sink variation function decreases.
6.3.3 Correlation of parameters to yield
The correlation result of each optimized parameter value with the optimal fruit yield
is listed in Table 6.6. We found that the amount of fruit yield that can be enhanced
is signicantly correlated to the characteristic projection area of plant (Sp), as well as
the coecient of the fruit sink variation function (bf ). The relationship between the
gain of fruit yield and Sp is shown in Fig.6.14.
6.3.4 Analysis of the relation between optimal parameter val-
ues and ILs
The objective of this chapter is to nd the ILs that aect the fruit yield based on
GreenLab. Hence, the range of parameter values are restricted to the discrete parameter
space formed by the estimated parameter values for each IL, and it is a one-to-one
mapping between parameter values and ILs. Therefore, the IL associated with the
optimal parameter values can be found. The distribution of the ILs with respect to the
optimal parameter values of GreenLab is shown in Fig.6.15. From Fig.6.15, we found
that the optimal fruit yield is not determined by a single IL, while it is the result of
the interaction among several ILs. In addition, summarizing and analyzing the results
shown in Fig.6.15, we found that IL6-1 and IL12-4 have no positive eect on fruit yield,
as there is no optimal parameter values associated with these two ILs.
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Table 6.6: Correlation of each optimized parameter to the optimal fruit yield by Pearson
correlation method.
Parameter Pearson correlation1 Signicance
bb -0.066 0.644
be 0.056 0.696
bf 0.321(*) 0.020
P e1 -0.162 0.251
P f1 0.175 0.215
Sp 0.939(**) 0.000
 -0.135 0.339
P rg0 { {
P bsg -0.159 0.259
Qfopt 1 {
* represents that the correlation is signicant
at the 0:05 level (2-tailed);
** represents that the correlation is signicant
at the 0:01 level (2-tailed);
1 \{" represents that the correlation cannot be
computed because at least one of the variables
is constant;
Qfopt represents optimal fruit yield.
6.4 Conclusion
Under given environmental condition, if the variation of the fruit sink value does not
aect negatively the LAI, which is an important factor to determine the plant biomass
production, the fruit sink strength should be as large as possible in order to obtain max-
imal fruit yield. Moreover, the increase of the LAI value can be achieved by decreasing
the competition of biomass against the source organ (leaves), e.g. decreasing the con-
stant demand parameter for internode secondary growth (P rg0 ) and even expanding at
the beginning of the expansion duration of leaves. The optimal fruit yield is the result
of considering the optimal balance between sources and sinks.
The optimal results of the constant demand parameter for internode secondary growth
(P rg0 ) for all tomato genotypes are the same, which is the minimal value among the
estimated values. It aims to reducing the competition of biomass and to making more
biomass allocate to other organs. In this chapter, we did not take the biomechanical
constraint into account. If so, the optimal results of P rg0 would be bigger than the one
found in this chapter. However, for tomato, it is applicable that the biomechanical
constraint does not be taken into account. The internode of tomato could twine kind
of fence.
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The optimal fruit yield for each plant genotype is obtained under the condition that
the characteristic projection area (Sp) is given as the estimated one. If Sp is not xed,
the optimal value of Sp should be as large as possible, as the optimal fruit yield is
signicantly related to Sp. Sp is a parameter related to plant architectural. In order
to improve Sp, geometrical properties of plant should be considered, e.g. the spatial
distribution of leaves, leaf shape. Moreover, another factor that aects Sp is the planting
density. If the planting density is high, Sp is reduced. The optimization objective in
this chapter is to maximize fruit yield of an individual plant. Taking into account the
eect of Sp on the total fruit yield in certain planting area, on one hand, increase in
Sp will enhance the fruit yield of individual plant. On the other hand, increase in Sp
results in small number of individual plants in the planting area. Therefore, if the total
fruit yield in certain planting area is considered, the optimal Sp may not be as the one
given in this chapter.
The work in this chapter is a primary work for the application of GreenLab to analyze
the dierence among plant genotypes by using the observation data of dierent plant
genotypes. Even though the results in this chapter need the experiment validation in
further step, the optimal plant growth mechanism is analyzed from the model parame-
ter's point of view, which is consistent with the results found by researchers based on
experiment observations. The optimal growth mechanism will be investigated in detail
based on GreenLab for dierent plant species through optimization in the following
chapters.
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
(e) (f)
Figure 6.1: Comparison of the observation data and the simulation results with the
estimated parameters of the fresh weight of (a) individual leaves (b) population of
leaves (c) individual internodes (d) population of internodes (e) individual fruits (f)
population of fruits, for IL1-1. Symbols represent observation data at each stage; lines
represent the simulation results with the estimated parameter values.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 6.2: Comparison of the observation data and the simulation results with the
estimated parameters of the fresh weight of (a) leaves (b) internodes (d) fruits. \"
represents observation data at stage S4 corresponding to the ripening of the fruits;
\|" represents the linear regression line.
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Figure 6.3: Fruit yield of all ILs and M82 at the harvest time. The empty circle
represents the fruit yield that has the signicant dierence from the fruit yield of M82
at the 0:05 level.
(a) (b)
Figure 6.4: Results of (a) the light use eciency () and (b) the environmental factor
(Et) for all genotypes.
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Figure 6.5: Leaf area index (LAI) of the IL1-3 and M82.
(a) (b)
Figure 6.6: Biomass partition for (a) M82 and (b) IL1-3.
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(a) (b)
Figure 6.7: Biomass partition for (a) M82 and (b) IL5-3 with the estimated parameter
values.
(a) (b)
Figure 6.8: Biomass partition for (a) IL5-2 and (b) IL5-5 with the estimated parameter
values.
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 6.9: Range of the estimated and optimal values for each parameter. The sux
\ t" represents the estimated parameter value; the sux \ opt" represents the optimal
parameter value. The prex \bb" is the coecient of the leaf sink variation function;
\be" is the coecient of the internode sink variation function; \bf" is the coecient
of the fruit sink variation function; \Pe" is internode sink strength; \Pf" is fruit sink
strength; \Prg0" is the constant demand parameter of biomass for internode secondary
growth; \Pbsg" is the constant demand parameter of biomass for leaf thickening.
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Figure 6.10: Comparison of the leaf area index for tomato IL2-5.
(a) (b)
Figure 6.11: Biomass partition for tomato IL2-5 (a) with the estimated parameter
values (b) with the optimal parameter values.
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Figure 6.12: Comparison of the leaf area index for tomato IL8-1.
(a) (b)
Figure 6.13: Biomass partition for tomato IL8-1 (a) with the estimated parameter
values (b) with the optimal parameter values.
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Figure 6.14: Relation between the gain of fruit yield and Sp. The index on the x-axis
represents ILs, from M82, IL1-1,...,IL12-4.
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
(e) (f)
Figure 6.15: Distribution of ILs with respect to the optimal values of (a) coecient
of leaf sink variation function (b) coecient of internode sink variation function (c)
coecient of fruit sink variation function (d) internode sink strength (e) fruit sink
strength (f) constant demand parameter for the leaf thickening
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Chapter 7
Optimization of fruit yield for maize
Maize (Zea mays L., DEA cultivar) is one of the most widely cultivated cereals all over
the world. It is Commonly used as human diet in both fresh and processed forms. The
cobs are sources of economical benets. It is acknowledged that the nal cob weight of
maize depends on the relationship between cob sink and the availability of assimilates
resulting from the plant biomass production, highly dependent on growth conditions
during the early stages of grain lling, and it reects the source-sink dynamics during
the entire grain lling period (Borras et al. [2002]). Therefore, the optimization problem
of maximization of maize yield is investigated in this chapter. The optimized variables
are specic parameters of the GreenLab model: the cob sink strength (P f1 ) and the
two coecients of its sink variation function (af ; bf ). On the basis of the result of
the relative stability of GreenLab parameters on maize among seasons and treatments
(Ma et al. [2007], Ma et al. [2008]), these parameters are considered to be related to
plant genetics here (another example based on the same hypothesis is given by Letort
et al. [2008b]). In addition of these genetic-related parameters mentioned above, the
impact of the cob position on the cob weight is studied. All the other parameters
are maintained constant and their values are set as the estimated ones, which will be
described below. Note that the model equations used in this thesis are slightly dierent
from those presented in Guo et al. [2006] and Ma et al. [2007], which means that their
results of the estimated parameter values cannot be straightforward applied.
In the usual cultivation conditions, maize is a single stem crop. The phytomer ap-
pearance is controlled by thermal time in the GreenLab model for maize. The model
time step, growth cycle (GC), is thus equivalent to thermal time requirement for each
phytomer appearance. The topology of maize cultivar ND108 as observed in the eld
is as follows: rst six phytomers with short internodes appear; they are followed by 15
phytomers with longer internodes; the last one bears the male ower (tassel). There-
fore, the organogenesis terminates at the end of the 21st growth cycle, but the plant is
still alive until the 33rd growth cycle. Even though several phytomers may bear female
owers (cobs), Guo et al. [2006] found that the weight of the cob on the 15th phytomer
counted from the bottom of the stem is 95% of the total cob weight and thus chose to
131
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consider only one cob and to gather all the potential cob weights on the 15th phytomer.
Seeds of maize cultivar ND108 were sown 0:6 m apart in north-south-oriented rows that
were 0:6 m apart, at the China Agricultural University (CAU) (39 500N , 116 250E) in
2000. The resulting planting density (28000 plants ha 1) was about half of that com-
monly used by local farmers and was chosen to minimize competition among plants.
Plants emerged on the 18th May 2000. Soil, irrigation and fertilizer inputs were man-
aged so as to avoid any mineral and water limitation, and plant disease, pest or stress
symptoms. The experiments had four replications. Samples were taken destructively
at 12 dates. One plant was collected per replication and sampling date. Only above-
ground organs were considered as in Guo et al. [2006]. Fresh weights of blades, sheaths,
internodes, cob and tassel; lengths and widths of sheaths; lengths, widths and areas of
blades; and lengths and diameters of internodes, were measured and recorded individu-
ally at each sampling date. The specic leaf weight was 0:025 g/cm2, for all leaves. The
detailed information about the environmental conditions, sampling strategy, measured
data and expansion duration and longevity of organs can be found in Guo et al. [2006].
7.1 Parameter estimation
A set of parameters, assumed to be species-specic, is estimated simultaneously by
tting several plants of a given species at dierent development stages. This procedure
is called multi-tting. For this estimation procedure, we used the dataset taken from
Guo et al. [2006] as the measured data. In this chapter, the data of fresh weight of all
organs measured at three stages (8th growth cycle corresponding to the vegetative stage,
18th growth cycle approximately corresponding to owering stage and 33rd growth cycle
corresponding to physiological maturity) were used as target data. A generalized non-
linear least square method adapted from Levenberg-Marquardt's algorithm was used to
estimate the parameters of GreenLab (Zhan et al. [2003]).
The estimated values of the hidden parameters of GreenLab are listed in Table 7.1.
They are dierent from the ones in Guo et al. [2006] and Ma et al. [2007], as the sink
variation function (Beta function) in this thesis is slightly improved as shown in Eq.2.7:
the sink strength is dened as the maximum sink value (sink amplitude) in this thesis,
while it is dened as the total sink capacity in the previous studies of Guo et al. [2006]
and Ma et al. [2007]. The simulated values of organ fresh weight by GreenLab with the
estimated parameter values are shown in Fig.7.1, compared with the measured data.
The root mean squared error (RMSE) is 10:50 for all data of the three measurement
stages and the coecients of determination (R2) for blade, petiole, internode, cob and
tassel at the maturity (33rd growth cycle) are 0:98, 0:95, 0:94, 1 and 1 respectively.
The optimization work presented in the following sections is based on the estimated
parameter values listed in Table 7.1.
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Table 7.1: Estimated parameter values of GreenLab by multi-tting of the data of
maize cultivar ND108 measured at three dierent development stages simultaneously,
using the generalized non-linear least square method.
Parameter Denition Value Unit1
E(t) Environmental factor at growth cycle t 1 {
 Light use eciency 0:048 g/cm2
Sp Characteristic surface area related
to plant crown projection 3600 cm2
k Light interception coecient 0.68 {
P b1 Sink strength of blade 1 (x) {
ab; bb Coecients of beta function for blade 3:59; 5:38 {
P s1 Sink strength of sheath 0:6 {
as; bs Coecients of beta function for sheath 3:05; 3:69 {
P e1 Sink strength of internode
2 1:4 {
ae; be Coecients of beta function for internode 3:34; 1:65 {
P f1 Sink strength of cob 806:47 {
af ; bf Coecients of beta function for cob 8:34; 2:60 {
P fm1 Sink strength of tassel 4:23 {
afm; bfm Coecients of beta function for tassel 1; 1 {
1 \{" means no unit is associated to the parameter.
2 It is the sink strength of long internodes. The sink strength of short
internodes is assumed to be proportional to the one of long internodes,
and they share the same expansion mode. The ratio of the sink strength
of long internodes to the one of short internodes is also a parameter that
needs to be estimated and its value 4:67 is derived from the parameter
estimation procedure with the other parameters.
7.2 Single optimization of maize cob yield
As introduced at the beginning of this chapter, the cob is economic valuable. Therefore,
we investigate an optimization problem of maximization of the nal weight of cob when
plant age is t in this section. The formula of the corresponding objective function J
is given by Eq.7.1. The variable to optimize is the cob sink value, pf1 . Note that this
variable is not only a multiplier in each item of J , but also implicitly involved through
the plant demand D.
J =
tfxX
k=1
pf1(k)
Q(t  (tfx   k))
D(t  (tfx   k))
(7.1)
The parameters that we optimize are the cob sink strength and the coecients of cob
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sink variation function. The variation of the optimized parameters is limited to a
reasonable range referred to (Ma et al. [2007], Ma et al. [2008]), as listed in Table 7.2.
Besides the parameters listed in Table 7.2, the cob position is a factor that will be
investigated. The total number of metamers of maize cultivar ND108 is 21. Hence, we
assume that the cob can be initiated from the rst metamer to the 21st metamer, the
metamers being numbered from the bottom of the stem. In reality, for maize cultivar
ND108, the cob is rarely initiated on the metamers at the bottom of the main stem.
However, for maize (Zea mays L.), it can occur that the cob is initiated on the lower
metamers: in this case, the cobs are the remaining of lateral branches that existed for
former maize lines (West-Eberhard [2003]). The results of optimization and simulation
with respect to the cob position varying within a wide range also provide a deeper
understanding of the source-sink dynamics involved in plant growth.
Table 7.2: Denitions and variation ranges of the GreenLab parameters that are opti-
mized in the optimization problems.
Parameter1 Denition Range
P f1 Sink strength of cob [0; 1500]
af Coecient of beta function for cob [0; 25]
bf Coecient of beta function for cob [0; 25]
1 The parameters are unitless.
7.2.1 Expansion duration of the cob is independent of its po-
sition
In this section, the cob expansion duration is restricted to 19 growth cycles as observed
in reality, regardless of the cob position. The optimization result obtained by maximiz-
ing the cob weight with respect to the cob position is illustrated in Fig.7.2(a). This
gure shows that the inexion point of the curve of the cob yield with respect to the
cob position is the point with the coordinate of the cob position equal to 15. The cob
weight increases monotonously when the cob position increases from the bottom to the
15th internode. Then there is slight decrease when the cob position is between 16 and
21. The ratio of the cob weight when the cob is borne by the 21 internode to the one
when the cob is borne by the 15 internode is 98:03%, the cob weight corresponding
to the cob position 15 being the maximal cob weight among all cob weights shown in
Fig.7.2(a) and the cob weight corresponding to the cob position 21 being the minimal
cob weight among all cob weights when the cob position varies from the position 15
to the position 21. The shape of the curve shown in Fig.7.2(a) can be interpreted as
follows: the cob weight is mainly determined by the time when the cob appears in
the competition for biomass against other organs. The course of the cob development
can be revealed by its sink value variation. Three randomly selected examples of the
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corresponding optimal cob sink variations where the cob is at the 1st, 5th and 13th in-
ternode on the stem are illustrated in Fig.7.2(b), respectively. Comparing the optimal
sink variations, we found that the sink value is almost 0 at the beginning of the cob
development to let leaf area index increase as illustrated in Fig.7.2(c) and thus more
biomass was produced by photosynthesis. And then, the cob sink value increases very
quickly at the last short period of its expansion duration, and nearly all the biomass
is thus distributed to the cob as illustrated in Fig.7.2(d). When the cob stops getting
biomass, the biomass of plant will only be distributed to leaves and internodes, or the
tassel in the following growth cycles.
Comparing Fig.7.2(a) and Fig.7.2(b), we found that the cob at the 1st internode devel-
oped earlier than the cob at the 5th internode. However, the optimal cob weight for the
plant with the cob at the 1st internode is lower. It is because, on one hand, the cob at
the 1st internode competes for biomass against source organs (leaves) too earlier when
the leaf area index is small and the plant biomass is not too much. On the other hand,
the plant growth will be inhibited if the cob develops too early, due to the larger cob
sink strength compared with the other organs, especially leaves which are the source
organs used to produce biomass through photosynthesis. The optimal results in this
section coincides with the conclusion in section 5.
The cob expansion duration is set to be 19 growth cycles as observed. To guarantee
that the cob expands for 19 growth cycles before the plant terminates its growth (i.e.
33rd growth cycle), the highest position of the cob is at the 15th internode on the stem.
If the cob position is higher than the 15th internode, it will miss the potential ability
to obtain biomass. The higher the cob is, the more potential ability missed. Therefore,
the maximal cob weight with respect to cob position decreases where the cob position
is higher than the 15th internode.
7.2.2 Expansion duration of the cob depends on its position
To make sure that the cob has enough time to develop, and to avoid missing its potential
ability of obtaining biomass, the cob expansion duration varies according to its position.
The cob will have possibilities to obtain biomass until the plant stops growing, but the
quantity of biomass it obtains at each time is controlled by its sink value. For instance,
if the cob is at the 1st position, its expansion duration is 33 growth cycles, where the
plant terminates its growth at the 33th growth cycle.
The maximal cob weights with respect to the cob position are not signicantly dierent,
as shown in Fig.7.3(a). The corresponding optimal cob sink variations are similar as
shown in Fig.7.3(b) marked only with symbols, and the estimated one is represented
by the curve in \{{". Wherever the cob is and whatever its expansion duration is,
we found that the optimal cob development strategies are similar. The optimal cob
sink is almost zero at the beginning of cob development, and then the sink increases
monotonously till the end of plant growth.
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Comparing the estimated and the optimal cob sink variations with cob particularly born
by the 1st phytomer counted from the bottom as shown in Fig.7.3(b), we can separate
the cob development process into four stages. During the rst stage from the 1st growth
cycle to 15th growth cycle, the optimal cob sink is a little larger than the estimated one
(during the rst stage, the estimated cob sink value is zero), but can be neglected. It
has no negative eect on the source organ development. In this period, the leaf surface
areas for the estimated plant and the optimal plant are the same. Consequently, there is
no dierence among the optimal cob weights when the cob is born by the 1st phytomer
to by the 15th phytomer. However, it leads to a slight dierence among the optimal cob
weights for the plants with the cob born by the phytomer lower than the 15th position
and higher than the 15th position, as shown in Fig.7.3(a). It is because even though
the cob sink value is a little larger than the estimated one but does not aect the leaf
surface area and thus aect the plant biomass, it does make the cob absorb biomass as
the cob sink value is almost zero but not exactly equals to zero. The second stage is
from the 16th growth cycle to the 23rd growth cycle. Even though the optimal cob sink is
still a little larger than the estimated one, it does aect the source organ development
during this stage. The cob competes for biomass against the source organs and the
other organs. This competition leads to the decrease of the leaf surface area as shown
in Fig.7.3(c). During the third stage from the 23rd growth cycle to the 31st growth
cycle, the optimal cob sink value keeps increasing, but smoothly. On the contrary, for
the observed plant, the cob sink increases signicantly, and biomass allocation to the
cob is done with detriment to leaves (i.e. less biomass is allocated to leaves). Hence, the
leaf surface area begins to decrease. During the last stage of plant growth within two
growth cycles, the optimal cob sink begins to increase signicantly and quickly. Since
the other organ sinks are negligible compared with the cob sink value, all the biomass is
allocated to the cob as shown in Fig.7.3(d): the ratio of cob weight to the total weight
of leaves and stem in this stage tends to innity.
The comparison results of the cob sink variation reveal the source-sink dynamics. The
increment of the cob weight is the product of the cob sink value and the ratio of the
plant biomass production, which depends on the leaf surface area, to the plant demand
that is the sum of all the organ sinks, as described in Eq.2.6. Even though the cob sink
value is smaller than the estimated one, the leaf surface area is higher and the biomass
production may thus be bigger. On the contrary, even though bigger cob sink value
results in more biomass allocated to the cob instantaneously, it leads to less biomass
allocated to other organs, especially leaves and less biomass production at the following
cycles. Hence, to obtain maximal cob weight, the optimal trade-os between sources
and sinks should be considered. Compared with the estimated cob weight (1013 g), the
optimal cob weight (1032 g) is 2% greater. The maize cultivar ND108 that we study,
which results from long-term breeding programs, may already be close to optimum
regarding cob yield. Hence, multi-objective optimization considering co-products is
more interesting than the single optimization of maximization of cob weight for maize
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cultivar ND108, since it may provide new information.
7.3 Multi-objective optimization of maize cob and
vegetative compartment
Commonly, maize is used in the human diet in both fresh and processed forms; the
grain and vegetative parts of maize are fed to livestock, and the components of the
grain (e.g. starch) may be rened for direct consumption (Pratt [2001]). Moreover, the
fact that the cob, and leaves and stem can be used as biofuel becomes of important
economical interest (Baenziger et al. [2006]). Therefore, in this section, we investigate
a multi-objective optimization problem of maximization of yields of both cob and the
vegetative part consisting of leaves and stem for the plant with the cob borne by the
15th internode that is the same as the observed one (Guo et al. [2006]). Cob weight
and tassel weight are interrelated. Cob weight is controlled by pollen production, while
pollen production depends on the tassel size of maize. Moreover, Uribelarrea et al.
[2002] showed that if the tassel size is reduced, the cob size will be limited. Therefore,
a constraint on tassel weight that should be beyond a threshold is imposed to the
multi-objective optimization problem. The formula of the multi-objective optimization
problem with the constraint is given by
J = (J1; J2)
subject to g  threshold (7.2)
where J1 is one of the objectives, which is the cob yield as expressed by Eq.7.1; J2 is the
other objective, which is the total weight of leaves and stem, as expressed by Eq.7.3; g
is the tassel weight, as expressed by Eq.7.4.
J2 =
tX
j=1
N b1(t  j + 1)
min(j;tbx)X
k=1
pb1(k)
Q(t  j + k)
D(t  j + k)
+
tX
j=1
N e1 (t  j + 1)
min(j;tex)X
k=1
pe1(k)
Q(t  j + k)
D(t  j + k)
(7.3)
g =
tfmxX
k=1
pfm1 (k)
Q(t  (tfmx   k))
D(t  (tfmx   k))
(7.4)
The optimal result of this multi-objective optimization problem, known as Pareto front,
is shown in Fig.7.4. Pareto front is given by about 500 optimal solutions of cob sink
variation. Hence, in Fig.7.5, we outlined the area covered by all the optimal solutions
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of cob sink variation. Particularly, one example of the optimal cob sink variation is
given, the corresponding cob weight being 503 g and total weight of leaves and stem
being 2050 g.
The Pareto front of our multi-objective optimization problem is characteristic of source-
sink dynamics and reveals the necessary balance between both objectives. Maximization
of the total weight of leaves and stem leads to a zero cob sink strength. On the other
hand, to maximize the cob weight, the cob sink value can not be maximal all the
way, otherwise there would not be enough leaf surface area, and the reduced biomass
production would decrease the nal cob weight. For this reason, the left extremity of the
Pareto front corresponds to a zero cob weight whereas the right extremity corresponds
to a strictly positive weight of stem and leaves. For maize cultivar ND108 (Zea mays L.,
DEA cultivar), the tassel appears and begins to develop at the 21st growth cycle, with
a very quick expansion (2 growth cycles). From the optimal results shown in Fig.7.5,
we found that the tassel expansion corresponds to the early stages when the cob sink
begins to increase.
In Fig.7.6, the evolution of the tassel weight corresponding to the points on the Pareto
front is illustrated. We see that for a wide range, the tassel weight does not vary
since its expansion corresponds to growth cycles when the cob sink is still very low.
However, we found that for the maximal cob weights (above 900 g), the tassel weight is
decreasing. It corresponds to experimental observations of Westgate et al. [2003] who
indicated that there is a potential gain of cob yield by decreasing the tassel weight.
The cob weight simulated by GreenLab with the estimated parameter values is 1013 g,
the corresponding total weight of leaves and stem is 927 g and the tassel weight is 29
g. With the optimal parameter values, the maximal cob weight among the Pareto front
in Fig.7.4 is 1032 g, the corresponding total weight of leaves and stem is 959 g and the
tassel weight is 29 g. Compared the Harvest Index (HI), which is dened by the ratio
of the cob weight to the weight of plant, of the estimated plant with HI of the optimal
plant, HI of the optimal plant is surprisingly a little smaller than the estimated one,
even though both the cob weight and the total weight of leaves and stem are higher than
the estimated one. It revealed the trade-os between sources and sinks. Post-expansion
and fast growing rate as shown in Fig.7.3(b) and Fig.7.5 will enhance not only the cob
weight but also the weight of leaves and stem. This optimal cob development strategy
is in agreement with Weiner [1988] and Vega et al. [2000]: there is a threshold size for
plants to produce owers and fruits, the plant will grow as much as it can until its
biomass reaches a threshold, and then the biomass may be distributed to fruits and
owers.
7.4 Conclusion
In our test case, the ideotype of maize can be deduced from the optimal results. It
provides a reference to improve breeding strategies. From a physiological point of view,
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the cob begins to absorb biomass at about the 20th growth cycle when the leaf area
saturates. And then, it should absorb biomass smoothly or signicantly, depending on
the breeding objective. If the objective is to have a maximal cob weight, the cob should
have a bigger reproductive capacity, and the cob should grow with post-expansion (i.e.
a long delay for expansion) and fast growth rate (i.e. expand within a short period).
From an architectural point of view, the leaf size is reduced during the last vegetative
and reproductive stages of growth. The harvest index is above 50%. It is coincident with
the ideotype of maize proposed by Mock and Pearce [1975] by analysing the research
results of other people with experiment based approaches. The Pareto front of the
multi-objective optimization problem presents all the dierent optimal strategies, and
the decision-maker could choose his optimal strategy according to market prices or the
application purposes for example.
The maize that we optimized is assumed to have only one cob like the experimental
data used for parameter estimation. However, the methodology that we used in this
work is not restricted by the number of cobs on the stem. For the objective of the
optimization problem, which is the maximization of cob weight, the crucial factor is
not the number of cobs, but the optimal trade-os between sources and sinks. However,
in order to have more realistic optimal values, more constraints should be concerned.
Since the cob growth requires pollen from the tassel and since there exists a strong
interaction between cob and tassel (Borras et al. [2002]; Uribelarrea et al. [2002]), we
integrate the tassel weight into the multi-objective optimization problem as a constraint.
A threshold is set for the tassel weight (not less than 10 g referred from experimental
data). However, for all optimal solutions, this constraint is not active (tassel weights
strictly above 10 g). One reason is that so far we do not know the relationship between
cob and tassel quantitatively. Hence, it is dicult to set the threshold value. Another
reason is that tassel sink variation is xed and it does not change according to the
cob sink variation, in this work. The understanding of the interaction between cob
and tassel should be improved in our future works. Finally, in cobs, only kernels give
the food for human beings or for livestock. The number of kernels is a critical factor
that aects the nal kernel weight (Borras and Otegui [2001]). Therefore, taking into
account the number of kernels per cob could be an interesting complement to this study.
So far, we do not have the information about the proportion of the kernel weight to the
cob weight, which raises the diculty to estimate the corresponding model parameters.
In this chapter, we have illustrated how the optimization of the parameters of plant
growth models could be used as the rst step to design ideotypes for genetic selection.
The GreenLab model was chosen for the simplicity of its parametrization. Moreover, it
describes plant growth, both from ecophysiological and architectural points of view, at
the individual organ scale. Breeders can get information about physiological character-
istics in determining yield from the optimal results.
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
(e)
Figure 7.1: Simulation results of biomass partition to (a) blade (b) sheath (c) internode
(d) cob (e) tassel, with estimated parameter values by generalized non-linear least
square method. \" represents measured data at the 8th growth cycle corresponding to
vegetative stage; \" measured data at the 18th growth cycle corresponding to owering
stage; the symbol of black triangle-down represents measured data at the 33rd growth
cycle corresponding to physiological maturity; \|" simulation result at the 8th growth
cycle; \   " simulation result at the 18th growth cycle; \   " simulation result at the
33rd growth cycle.
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 7.2: (a) Maximal cob weight associated with the cob position (b) Three randomly
selected examples of the optimal cob sink variations where the cob is at the 1st, 5th and
13th internode on the stem (c) Leaf Area Index (LAI) of maize with the cob at the 1st,
5th and 13th internode on the stem, with the optimal cob sink variations as shown in (b)
(d) Biomass partition to each kind of organs associated with the optimal sink variation
as shown in (b), where the cob is at the 5th internode on the stem.
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 7.3: (a) Maximal cob weight with respect to the cob position (b) Cob sink
variations: the curve marked only with symbol represents the corresponding optimal cob
sink variation; the curve marked by \{{" represents the estimated cob sink variation.
(c) Simulation result of leaf area index for maize with estimated parameter values
marked by \{{" and with the optimal one marked by \{ {  { {" where the cob is
borne by the 15th phytomer counted from the bottom. (d) Comparison of the ratio of
cob weight to vegetative compartment weight during the plant growth. \{{" represents
the result with estimated parameter values and \{ {  { {"represents the result with
the optimal parameter values where the cob is on the 15th phytomer.
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Figure 7.4: Pareto front of the multi-objective optimization problem.
Figure 7.5: Area covered by all the optimal cob sink variations associated with the
Pareto front. One example of the optimal cob sink variations is given. \{{" represents
the optimal cob sink variation for maize where the cob weight is 503 g and the total
weight of leaves and stem is 2050 g.
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Figure 7.6: Tassel weight with respect to cob weight, associated with the Pareto front.
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Chapter 8
Optimization of wood yield
Nowadays, the economical importance of wood production is enhanced by an increas-
ing demand from South-East Asia (Zhang et al. [2006]) by increasing custom duties
on wood export from Russia (Russia to go : : : 2007) and by extending elds of ap-
plications: paper, pulp, joinery, furniture, biofuel, etc (Nepveu [1993]). In terms of
environmental protection and resource utilization, wood as a renewable source attracts
more and more attention (Wang et al. [2004]). For most application elds, not only
wood production but also wood quality is important. These two criteria are of primor-
dial importance to determine the economical value of logs. Therefore, the objective of
the optimization problem in this chapter is to maximize wood production and to have
better wood quality. Two GreenLab parameters are considered in order to maximize
wood production: the sink strength for cambial growth and a coecient that deter-
mines the way the biomass assigned to cambial growth is allocated to each metamer,
through optimization and simulation respectively. The optimization procedure is based
on a heuristic optimization algorithm called Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO). First,
wood production is maximized without considering the eect of wood distribution on
tree mechanical stability. In a further step, the mechanical stability of trees submitted
to their self weight is taken into account based on simplied mechanical assumptions
described in section 2.5.
Tree response to mechanical forces, e.g. self weight and wind loads, depends on tree
structure and wood mechanical properties, which can be both modied by insects and
diseases or silvicultural practices. In addition to external loads, trees can develop inter-
nal biomechanical stresses due to wood cells maturation (Fournier et al. [2006]). This
active response aims at controlling the shape of tree axes and their position in space.
In the particular case of trunks, this active mechanism usually corresponds to a nega-
tive gravitropism that allows trees to remain vertical. Even though these biomechanical
phenomena have been widely studied in the past, the underlying biological mechanisms,
e.g. mechanoperception and signal transduction, are still poorly known (Moulia et al.
[2006]). Modelling and simulating tree biomechanics is a helpful approach that can
be used to support or test biological hypotheses (Fourcaud et al. [2003]). Nevertheless
145
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such biomechanical models are not classical as the mechanical solicitations apply on
a growing structure (Ancelin et al. [2004b], Fourcaud and Lac [2003], Fourcaud et al.
[2003]). However, the goal of this study is not to consider these complex biomechan-
ical processes, but to introduce a simple mechanical criterion of stem stability in the
functional-structural plant growth model GreenLab in order to assess the inuence of
model parameters on wood production and wood quality.
Wood quality can be dened with regard to several criteria including for instance ring
and stem proles, knot distribution and sizes, wood mechanical and chemical prop-
erties, heterogeneity of these properties within the stem and rings, stem straightness
and/or cross section shapes. So far, most of the existing wood quality models include
one or more of these properties (Nepveu [1993], Denne et al. [1994], Houllier et al.
[1995], Deleuze and Houllier [1997], Woodcock and Shier [2003], Lasserre et al. [2005]).
Jayawickrama [2001] pointed out that among these wood properties, wood stiness and
stability are of major importance in fast growth radiate pines. Moreover, Lasserre et al.
[2005] found that there is a negative relationship between stand density and wood sti-
ness (an increase in stand density being associated to a decrease in stem diameter at
breast height (DBH)). Therefore, in this thesis, wood quality is evaluated according to
tree mechanical stability, which involved the coupling inuences between tree structure,
load distribution and wood mechanical properties (Ancelin et al. [2004b]). For this pur-
pose, a mechanical stability criterion is used, which is based on stem buckling equations.
We assume that this criterion summarizes both wood mechanical properties and the
mechanical state of the tree, excluding the eects due to biomechanical responses as
dened above, i.e. formation of reaction wood and induction of growth stresses. The
nal displacement angle of the top stem is considered as an indicator of tree stability.
This study aims at proposing a methodology for the investigation of wood quantity and
wood quality. It is not applied on a specic tree species. However, the GreenLab pa-
rameters used in this study (see Table 8.1) are chosen based on the previous published
research works of GreenLab carried out on trees (Guo et al. [2008], Letort et al. [2008a]).
The constitutive material of a tree stem is supposed to be isotropic. It was observed
on several tree species that the structural Young's modulus is only slightly dierent
as well along the stem (Niklas [1997a], Niklas [1997b]) as within the stand (Bruchert
et al. [2000], Almeras et al. [2004]). Therefore the structural Young's modulus is set to
be constant in our study. Moreover, the rst method "Number of leaves" is chosen to
calculated the global allocation of biomass to cambial growth, and to begin from the
simple one, the parameter P rg1 is set to be 0 (see section 2.3.2 for detail information
of secondary growth in GreenLab). Moreover, the sink value of each metamer of each
physiological age prgp , which determines the amount of biomass of cambial growth allo-
cated to each metamer, is set to be identical, which is 1. The organogenesis mechanism
of the tree is predened as shown in Fig.2.1.
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Table 8.1: Parameter values of the GreenLab model for tree. The denitions of the
parameters are referred to chapter 2.
Parameter Value Unit
E(t) 1 {1
 0:1 g/cm2
Sp 1E + 6 (isolated) cm2
1E + 5 (high density)
k 1 {
slw 0:04 g/cm2
Qseed 1 g
ta 1 growth cycle
Pm 5 {
P bp 1,0:8, 0:6 0:4, 0:2 from PA 1 to PA Pm {
P ep 0:4,0:32, 0:2 0:1, 0:08 from PA 1 to PA Pm {
Ey 10 GPa
1 "{" means no unit is associated to the parameter.
8.1 Optimization of wood quantity
The eect of the sink strength for cambial growth (P rg0 ) and of the coecient () on
stem wood production is investigated in this section. The two parameters (P rg0 , )
are optimized by the Particle Swarm Optimization algorithm in order to maximize
stem wood production. The stem wood quality is not considered in this section. As
described in section 2.3.2, P rg0 and  have distinct eects: P
rg
0 determines the total
biomass allocated to wood formation at the whole-plant level, while  drives the way
this total amount of biomass is partitioned in the tree architecture. The eects of these
two parameters on tree growth being distinct, they were considered independently in
this section.
8.1.1 Optimization formula
The formula of the optimization problem of maximization of wood production (trunk
weight) J is given by Eq.8.1. The optimization variable is the sink strength for cambial
growth (P rg0 ).
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J = Qtrunk = Qpith +Qr
=
tX
j=0
N e1 (j)  qe1(j; 1) +
tX
j=0
jX
h=1
qrg1 (j; h)
=
tX
j=0
N e1 (j)  P e1
Q(j)
D(j)
+
tX
j=0
 
P rg0
PmX
p=1
N bp(j   1)
Q(j)
D(j)
!
jX
h=1

1  
Dsg1(j)
+
 N b(j   h)
Dsg2(j)

l1(j   h)
(8.1)
where
Qtrunk represents the trunk weight, Qpith represents the total pith weight of the trunk
and Qr represents the total weight of the rings surrounding the pith on the trunk; the
physiological age of the metamers on the trunk is 1. For trees in temperate zones, organs
nish elongation within one year that corresponds to one growth cycle in GreenLab.
Hence, qe1(n; j) = q
e
1(n  j + 1; 1).
Note that P rg0 is not only a multiplier of the second item of Eq.8.1 explicitly, but also
implicitly in the equation for plant total demand D. As plant biomass increment Q is a
function of D, P rg0 appears also implicitly in the equation of Q as expressed by Eq.2.23.
Hence, it is impossible to get the dierentiation information of the objective function
of the maximization problem as shown in Eq.8.1.
8.1.2 Inuence of the sink strength for cambial growth (P rg0 )
on wood production
Simulated trunk weight and tree height with regard to P rg0 are shown in Fig.8.1. Tree
height decreases monotonously with increasing in P rg0 . This result is straightforward
if we consider the GreenLab equations describing biomass allocation in the tree. Tree
height is indeed deduced from the summation of trunk metamer lengths. Metamer
length depends on pith weight and is therefore a function of the amount of biomass
allocated to primary growth. Due to mechanisms of sink competition, this quantity is
reduced when the demand of the biomass compartment for cambial growth increases
with increasing in P rg0 . According to Eq.2.3, Eq.2.5, Eq.2.9, and Eq.2.12, increasing
in P rg0 leads to increasing plant demand D, which leads to the decrease of the amount
of biomass allocated to leaves and piths. Hence increase in P rg0 results in lower pith
weights which lead to shorter metamers.
Trunk weight is determined by summing the pith weights of all its constitutive metamers
and the total weight of rings surrounding these piths. Increasing P rg0 has two contra-
dictory eects: a negative eect on pith weights and a positive eect on ring weights.
With increasing in P rg0 , a larger amount of the tree total biomass is allocated to cambial
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Figure 8.1: (a) Variations of trunk weight and tree height with regard to P rg0 (y-axis is
in logarithm scale.). (b), (c) and (d) 3D image of tree: in (b) P rg0 = 0, trunk weight is
2:03 kg, height is 19:79 m; in (c) P rg0 = 0:1, trunk weight is 187:00 kg, height is 13:54
m; in (d) P rg0 = 0:5, trunk weight is 0:11 kg, height is 0:39 m.
growth at the expense of primary growth and in particular of leaf growth. Hence, leaf
area index (LAI) decreases, which reduces in turn the plant photosynthetic potential.
This means that an optimal P rg0 value can be found that maximizes the trunk weight
(Fig.8.1(a)). Under the condition that the other parameters of the GreenLab model are
xed, the PSO algorithm with 20 particles in the swarm provides after 50 iterations the
optimal value of P rg0 , which is 0:1, that maximizes the trunk weight. Fig.8.1(b-d) rep-
resent the 3D shapes of three simulated trees with dierent values of the sink strength
for cambial growth.
Fig.8.2 shows that when sink strength for cambial growth takes a value exceeding 50,
95% of the biomass produced by the tree is allocated to cambial growth and piths. As a
result, not enough biomass remains for leaves, thus inducing a slowdown of tree growth.
This result coincides with the previous results of (Makela [1986]). Therefore, far from
generating higher yield, increasing tree cambial sink strength (P rg0 ) has a negative eect
on the tree growth rate. It leads to shorter tree height, branches and sizes of leaves
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which can reduce the tree performances in situations of high competition with neighbor
trees, due to less light amount intercepted by the leaves.
Figure 8.2: Ratio of biomass for cambial growth and for piths Qwood to tree biomass Q
with respect to P rg0 .
Fig.8.3 enables to compare relative growth rates of wood (pith and rings) to relative tree
growth rate. Relative growth rate is dened as the ratio (V (t) V (t 1))=V (t 1), V (t)
being the biomass allocated to wood or the tree biomass production at growth cycle
n. As shown in Eq.2.3, Eq.2.23, Eq.2.9, and Eq.2.12, the biomass production of plant
Q and the total biomass for cambial growth are both related to the product between
numbers of organs and the ratio of biomass production Q to total demand of plantD. In
addition, the sink strength for cambial growth P rg0 is set to be constant. Therefore, the
relative growth rates of wood and of photosynthetic potential are similar. At the rst
growth cycle, as plant biomass production and biomass allocated to wood increase from
0, their growth rates are both 100%. After that, the growth rates decrease due to the
competition of cambial growth against the growth of leaves for photosynthesis. For the
particular tree with the maximal trunk weight and with the optimal balance between
cambial growth and photosynthetic potential, the relative growth rates for wood growth
and tree growth are zero at the end of plant growth, as shown in Fig.8.3(a). However,
for larger P rg0 , relative growth rates tend to be negative as shown in 8.3(b), and it
implies that trees are under suppression.
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(a) (b)
Figure 8.3: Comparison of relative growth rates between wood growth (pith and rings)
and tree growth. (a) P rg0 is set to the optimal value 0:1 (b) P
rg
0 = 1.
8.1.3 Eect of  on wood production
The partition coecient  in Eq.2.17 determines the distribution of total biomass as-
signed to cambial growth to each metamer. It does not change the tree height which is
controlled by primary growth. Eq.2.17 implies that  should be equal to 1 in order to
allocate the maximal proportion of wood to the stem. In that case, the proportion of
biomass allocated to the stem is higher than that allocated to branches. Fig.8.4 shows
the variation of the trunk weight as  increases through simulation and gives two ex-
amples to illustrate the impact of , all the other parameters being xed and P rg0 being
set to be the optimal value. As the simulation results showed that the trunk weight
increases monotonously with increasing in , the use of the optimization algorithm to
optimize trunk weight with respect to  is not required.
8.2 Optimization of wood quality with biomechan-
ical constraint
The eect of P rg0 and  on stem wood quality is studied in this section. The mechanical
criterion of stem stability is represented by the nal rotation angle at the stem tip. It
depends on tree weight, tree height and diameters, and stem conicity. The variation of
this nal rotation angle versus stem diameter at breast height (DBH) with increasing
in  is shown in Fig.8.5(a), where P rg0 is set to be the optimal value 0:1. DBH decreases
with decreasing in , due to the dominant eect of mode Dsg1. Meanwhile, the stem
tip tends to bend more.
Fig. 8.5(b) shows the variations of stem diameter versus the nal rotation angle at
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Figure 8.4: (a) Variation of the trunk weight with respect to . (b) and (c) 3D image
of tree with the optimal value of sink strength for cambial growth: P rg0 = 0:1: in (b)
 = 0, trunk weight is 1:63 kg, tree height is 13:54 m; in (c)  = 1, trunk weight is
187:00 kg, tree height is 13:54 m.
the stem tip with increasing in P rg0 , where  is set to be 1. As shown in Fig.8.1(a),
when P rg0 is larger than 0:3, tree height is less than 1:30 m. In this particular case, the
diameter at the stem tip is considered instead of DBH. Contrary to , P rg0 inuences
the photosynthesis process and tree height as illustrated by Eq.2.23 and Fig.8.1. Con-
sequently the load (self-weight) applied to the stem as well as the tree height vary with
increasing in P rg0 . Nevertheless, Fig.8.5(a) and Fig.8.5(b) reveal that the stem DBH
and the nal rotation angle at the stem tip always have opposite slopes, i.e. increasing
bending angle always coincides with decreasing DBH and reciprocally. Two examples
are given to illustrate the impact of the coecient  on stem stability as shown in
Fig.8.6.
8.2.1 Impact of stand density on tree stability
So far, we investigated the growth behavior of an isolated tree with respect to the
GreenLab parameters. In this section, the eect of the GreenLab parameters on the
growth behavior of a tree in high stand density will be investigated. Fig.8.7 shows
dierences in old tree diameters considering dierent densities. In the GreenLab model,
density is related to total ground projection area available of the crown for plant Sp.
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(a) (b)
Figure 8.5: Relationship between stem diameter and bending angle at the stem tip
with respect to (a) lambda () (b) sink strength for cambial growth (P rg0 ). (y-axis is in
logarithm scale.)
From Fig.8.7, we see that with respect to , the dierences between diameters at the
stem base and at the stem tip for an old tree in high stand density (approximately 1000
plants=ha in Fig.8.9) are all less than the ones for an old isolated tree. It implies that as
stand density increases, the stem prole tends to be more cylindrical. Furthermore, for
any density value, DBH monotonously increases with respect to , while the rotation
angle at the stem tip decreases, as shown in Fig.8.5(a) and Fig.8.8. This result is in
agreement with the beam theory in mechanics where the beam stiness is proportional
to beam diameter to the fourth power. Two 3D images of an old isolated tree and an
old tree growing in high density are shown in Fig.8.9. These two trees share the same
parameter values except one: the total ground projection area available of the crown
for plant which is related to stand density.
8.3 Conclusion
Contrary to the common idea that increasing sink strength for cambial growth would
increase the nal wood production, we showed that there is an optimal value of the sink
strength. This sink strength, P rg0 , determines the quantity of total biomass allocated
to the rings of trunk and of branches surrounding the piths. It controls the global
allocation of the tree biomass into cambial growth. The level of competition of cambial
growth against the other organs is reected by the ratio of biomass production to
biomass demand as shown in Eq.2.23, Eq.2.9, Eq.2.12 and Eq.2.3 (see also Mathieu
et al. [2009]). In terms of source-sink dynamics, an increase in P rg0 has two contradictory
eects. On one hand, it induces a slowdown of the plant photosynthetic potential. It
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(a) (b)
Figure 8.6: 3D image of bending stems with respect to , where P rg0 = 0:1, tree weight
is 1120 kg. (a)  = 0, trunk weight is 1:63 kg, bending angle at the stem tip is 176:2 ;
(b)  = 1, trunk weight is 187 kg, bending angle at the stem tip is 0 .
results in less biomass allocated to leaves, and consequently in a decrease in leaf area
index. Meanwhile, it reduces biomass allocated to piths (pith weight). On the other
hand, it increases the total weight of rings surrounding piths. Therefore, to maximize
wood production (pith and rings), a balance had to be found between cambial growth
and primary growth.
In the literature, for a branching point on the trunk, one part of the assimilates produced
by a leaf goes downward towards the root system and the other part goes upward to the
crown. However, the Pressler law described by Eq.2.16 only reproduces the downward
propagation of assimilates in the plant hydraulic system. In our model, we introduced
the coecient  to drive the proportion of upward to downward propagation. The
value of  can be estimated from real data for a given tree species, by tting the
stem prole (Guo et al. [2008], Letort et al. [2008a]). According to our simulation
results, in order to maximize the trunk weight, the optimal value of  is 1, which leads
to minimizing the load of branches. Hence, this preferential allocation of biomass to
the trunk penalizes the cambial growth of branches and thus reduces their hydraulic
conductivity. The case where  is equal to 0 is favourable to water conduction in
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Figure 8.7: Dierence between diameters at the bottom and at the top of the stem with
respect to . The maximal total ground projection area available for an old tree in high
density is 10 m2 (approximately 1000 plants=ha).
branches, whereas it has negative eect on stem stability; and vice versa. Thus, the
value of this parameter  has also indirect eect on water conductivity, which should
be considered as additional constraints when applying the methods presented in this
chapter to real case studies. This can be done through multi-objective optimization, i.e.
maximization of stem stability and water conductivity of branches simultaneously with
respect to . Considering the contradictory eects of  on these two objectives can be
an interesting extension of this work. However, how to evaluate the water conductivity
of branches is not clear so far.
The analysis of the simulated results based on GreenLab in this chapter reveals emer-
gent properties of GreenLab that are in accordance with the literature. No matter
considering variations of  or P rg0 , as DBH increases, the stem bends less and less. The
same relationship between DBH and stem stiness is obtained for trees both in isolated
and dense states, as illustrated in Fig.8.5(a) and Fig.8.8, respectively. With the sim-
plied mechanical assumptions, because the bending angle of a stem resulting from a
load is negatively proportional to the second moment of area which is biquadratic of
diameter, the stiness of a stem is mainly inuenced by stem dimensions. Therefore, a
bigger diameter coincides with a smaller bending angle. This phenomenon is observed
for most kinds of trees (Wiemann and Williamson [1989a], Wiemann and Williamson
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Figure 8.8: Simulation results of bending angle at the stem tip and stem diameter at
breast height for old trees growing in high stand density (y-axis is in logarithm scale).
The maximal total ground projection area available for an old tree in high density is
10 m2 (approximately 1000 plants=ha).
[1989b], Woodcock and Shier [2003], Ancelin et al. [2004a]). The results coincide with
the hypothesis in (Wiemann and Williamson [1989a] and Wiemann and Williamson
[1989b]): radial increases are related to mechanical support; stiness increases as di-
ameter increases. The increase in stiness conferred with an increase in diameter was
observed, no matter whether a tree is isolated or it is in high density. Compared to iso-
lated trees, the stem prole of trees grown in high density tends to be cylinder (Fig.8.7).
It is in agreement with common observations in forestry (Assmann [1970]).
The optimization results that we presented in this chapter and chapter 7 open inter-
esting perspectives for applications in breeding programs. In the present work in this
chapter and chapter 7, it was assumed that the model parameters were genotypic, i.e.
they only depend on the plant genes and are independent of environmental inuences.
A preliminary study to validate this assumption on real tree species is presented in
Letort et al. [2008a] where two beech trees (Fagus sylvatica) growing in dierent local
environments were tted with the same set of genotypic parameter values. In addition,
as described in chapter 7, the results found by Ma et al. [2007] and Ma et al. [2008]
based on maize revealed the relative stability of the GreenLab parameters in dierent
environmental conditions and dierent planting densities. Recently, ecient methods
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Figure 8.9: Comparison of 3D images of an isolated tree on the left and a tree growing
in high density (approximately 1000 plants=ha) on the right, where the other parameter
values are the same, especially P rg0 is 0:1 and  is 1. The heights of an isolated tree and
a tree growing in high density are 13:54 m and 5:60 m, respectively; DBHs are 16:18
cm and 6:56 cm, respectively.
have been developed in the eld of quantitative genetics to identify particular loci on
the plant chromosomes that contribute to phenotypic traits (de Vienne [1998]). These
methods rely on establishing statistical correlations between quantitative traits that can
be measured on plants (e.g. yield, duration, height) and the values of a set of particular
genes (markers). Several authors have emphasized the potential benets of coupling
these methods to models of plant growth in order to unravel the complex genotype 
environment interactions and thus to improve genetic selection (Hammer et al. [2002],
Tardieu [2003], Yin et al. [2004], Hammer et al. [2006]). Models such as GreenLab can
play the role of intermediate link between genotype and phenotype. It requires identi-
fying the genotype loci that have inuence on the parameters of GreenLab instead of
the classical breeding traits. A simulation study of these methods applied to the case
of GreenLab can be found in Letort et al. [2008b]: a simple genetic model was built to
determine the model parameters as functions of the genotype of the plant considered.
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In this context, dening a set of optimized parameter values under given objectives is
equivalent to dening ideotypes. Ideotype is the set of desirable traits that a plant
should present to enhance yield or any other objective trait under specied conditions
(Donald [1968]). To benet from the recent advances in plant growth modelling, this set
of traits should include the values of model parameters (Dingkuhn et al. [2007], Letort
et al. [2008c]). It implies that modellers should be able to provide a set of optimal
parameter values in response to specied objectives, which is precisely what was done
in this chapter and chapter 7.
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Chapter 9
Optimal control on leaf harvest
Pruning is a common and necessary action when people cultivate crops or trees, in
order to make plants grow well and to reach their own aims. For example, for tomato,
branches are pruned to reduce their competition for biomass against fruits; in the
horticulture point of view, trees have to be pruned to be a certain shape. Once pruning
is done during the growth of plants, plant growth behavior does have been inuenced, as
the architecture of plants is changed due to pruning. Considering the cases mentioned
above, tomato yield and wood quality are variable.
To make plant growth well or to make plant produce more biomass, the amount of
functioning leaves are crucial. However, the practices described above, i.e. pruning
branches, will result in the reduction of the number of leaves. Particularly, in the
domain of agriculture, one of the most special cases is to harvest leaves, as leaves are
economical valuable, tea plant for instance. However, harvesting leaves will aect the
growth behavior of a plant and thus aect leaf yield. Hence, in this section, we optimize
the pruning strategy in order to obtain maximal yield of leaf harvest.
9.1 Problem statement
The objective of the optimization problem in this section is to maximize yield of leaf
harvest within certain range of ages. The control variable is pruning strategy.
We abstract it and generalize it as an optimal control system. In this section, we take
organs of physiological age 1 as example to introduce the optimal control system and
the optimization procedure.
State variable X(t) is
X(t) =

x1(t) x2(t) : : : xta(t)
T
; 1  t  TN
X(0) = 0;
where xi(t) is the total mass of leaves of age i at growth cycle t; TN is the nal age of
the plant; ta is the functioning time of leaves. When t = 0, there is no leaves, hence
xi(0)  0;8 i 2 [1; ta].
159
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Control variable U(t) is
U(t) =

u1(t) u2(t) : : : uta(t)
T
; 1  t  TN
U(0) = 0;
where ui(t) is the proportion of number of harvested leaves of age i at growth cycle t
among total number of leaves of age i at growth cycle t, 0  ui(t)  1. Particularly, if
ui(t) is equal to 1, all the leaves of age i at growth cycle t are harvested. Conversely, if
ui(t) is equal to 0, we don't harvest any leaf of age i at growth cycle t.
According to the GreenLab principles, the state variable xi(t) is calculated by Eq.9.1.
xi(t+ 1) = Nb(i; t+ 1)
xi 1(t)
Nb(i  1; t) +Nb(i; t+ 1)p
b
1 (i)
Q(t)
D(t)
; 8 t 2 [0; TN ] (9.1)
where
D(t) =
min(t; tbx; ta)X
j=1
Nb(j; t)pb1(j)
+
min(t; tox; ta)X
j=1
 X
o=s;e;f;fm
N o1 (t+ 1  j)po1(j)
!
; 8 t 2 [0; TN ]
Q(t) =
8>><>>: E(t)Sp
0@1  exp
0@  k
Sp  slw
min(t; ta)X
i=1
xi(t)
1A1A ; 8t 2 [1; TN ]
Qseed; t = 0
Nb(i; t) = N b1(t  i+ 1)
i 1Y
k=1
(1  ui k(t  k));8t 2 [1; TN + 1] :
where Nb(i; t) is the number of leaves of age i at cycle t.
Eq.(9.1) is explained by an example and is illustrated in Fig.9.1. The rst item on the
right side of Eq.(9.1) is the total biomass of leaves left after the harvesting operation at
the end of the last growth cycle. It is marked in circle without cross on the left image
of Fig.9.1, the ones marked in circle with cross being harvested. The last item on the
right side of Eq.(9.1) is the biomass obtained at the current growth cycle. It is lled in
orange on the right image.
The state equation as expressed by Eq.9.1 can be written in vector notation as expressed
by Eq.9.2.
X(t+ 1) = Ft (X(t);U(t)) ; 0  t  TN (9.2)
Therefore, the yield of leaf harvest at cycle t is
y(t) = U(t)TX(t) (9.3)
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Figure 9.1: Illustration of state equation.
The total yield of leaf harvest at the nal age of plant is thus given by
Y =
TNX
t=1
y(t) =
TNX
t=1
U(t)TX(t) =
TNX
t=1
gt (X(t);U(t)) (9.4)
where TN is the nal plant age.
9.2 Gradient of the objective function
Because gradient based method is always used to solve minimization problems, we
transform our maximization problem to minimization one.
J 0 =
TNX
t=1
 gt (X(t);U(t)) =
TNX
t=1
Gt (X(t);U(t)) (9.5)
Now, we can write the formula of the optimal control problem as Eq.(9.6).8><>: J
0 =
TNX
t=1
Gt (X(t);U(t))
X(t+ 1) = Ft (X(t);U(t)) ; 0  t  TN :
(9.6)
By using the method described in section 4.3.2, the gradient of the objective function
with respect to U as expressed by Eq.9.5 is given by
rUJ0 (U) = GtU (X(t);U(t))  t+1TFtU (X(t);U(t)) ; 8 t 2 [1; TN   1] ; (9.7)
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And the adjoint equation of the optimal control problem, with the nal condition TN =
0, is given by
t = GtX (X(t);U(t)) + 
t+1TFtX (X(t);U(t)) = 0; 8 t 2 [2; TN   1] ; (9.8)
9.3 Description of the controlled plant
The plant we optimized has only one order branch, and the maximum number of growth
units on the branches is 20. The plant age is 70 growth cycles. The functioning time and
the expansion time of organs are 12 growth cycles and 3 growth cycles, respectively. The
leaves on the stem and on the branches have the same sink strength, but the internodes
of the stem and the ones of the branches are dierent. Besides, the internodes have rings
round piths. Mode one Number of leaves is chosen for the calculation of the internode
secondary growth. The GreenLab parameters for the control plant are given in Table
9.1.
Table 9.1: Parameter values of the GreenLab model for the control plant for leaf harvest.
The denitions of the parameters are referred to chapter 2.
Parameter Value Unit
E(t) 1 {1
 0:05 g/cm2
Sp 10000 cm2
k 1 {
slw 0:04 g/cm2
Qseed 1 g
ta 12 growth cycle
tox 3 growth cycle
Pm 2 {
P bp 1,1 from PA 1 to PA Pm {
P ep 0:8,0:64 from PA 1 to PA Pm {
ab; bb 1, 1 {
ae; be 2, 0.8 {
1 "{" means the parameter is unitless.
9.4 Convexity analysis of the optimal control prob-
lem
Before we search the optimal control variable values using the gradient information
as expressed by Eq.9.7 and Eq.9.8, we rst study the convexity of the optimal con-
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trol problem. It helps us analyze the problem complexity and choose an appropriate
algorithm.
Suppose that at each growth cycle, only the leaves of age tl will be harvested. For this
case, the number of control variables to be optimized is TN tl+1. Extended to general
cases, the number of control variables to be optimized is much more than TN   tl + 1.
The optimal control problem studied in this chapter is thus much dimensional.
As the optimal control problem investigated in this chapter is much dimensional, it is
dicult to analyze the geometrical properties of the general cases of the problem. Here,
we consider only two control variables, while the others are set to be zero.
(a) (b)
Figure 9.2: (a) Contour curve (b) 3D representation of the yield of harvested leaves of
age 1. The leaves are harvested at growth cycle 1 and at growth cycle 3.
(a) (b)
Figure 9.3: (a) Contour curve (b) 3D representation of the yield of harvested leaves of
age 1. The leaves are harvested at growth cycle 1 and at growth cycle 5.
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Figure 9.4: Contour curve of the yield of harvested leaves of age 3. The leaves are
harvested at growth cycle 7 and at growth cycle 10.
Three examples are given and the simulation results of the yield of leaf harvest with
respect to control variable values are shown in Fig.9.2, Fig.9.3 and Fig.9.4 respectively.
From the gures, we found that the problem is not convex. Although each of them
is monotonous, their tendencies are dierent. It may raise diculties to optimization
algorithms, regardless of gradient-based methods or other kinds of methods, as the
problem is multimodal and complex.
9.5 Results
9.5.1 Single objective optimization problem
The objective of the optimal control problem investigated in this subsection is to nd
the optimal pruning strategy in order to obtain maximal yield of leaf harvest. The
objective function J of the problem in this section is as expressed by Eq.9.9, which is
subject to the boundary condition of the control variables.
J =
TNX
t=1
gt (X(t);U(t))
s:t: 0  U(t)  1; 8 t 2 [0; TN ]
ui(t) = 0; if i 6= tl;
(9.9)
where tl is the age of leaves to be harvested.
The functioning time of blades is 12 GCs, the age of leaves that can be harvested is
thus from 1 GC to 12 GC. The optimal yield of leaf harvest with respect to the age of
harvested leaves is shown in Fig.9.5 and listed in Table 9.2. The optimal results found by
the gradient based method and PSO are similar. However, for some cases, the optimal
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solution found by the gradient based method is better than the one found by PSO, while
for other cases, the optimal solution found by PSO is better than the one found by the
gradient based method. The problem is much dimensional and multimodal, which is a
challenge for both optimization algorithms.
Figure 9.5: Optimal yield of leaf harvest with respect to the age of harvested leaves.
One specic case is chosen to analyze the optimal strategy. The optimal pruning strat-
egy by gradient based method when we harvest leaves of age 9 is shown in the gure
at the top of Fig.9.6. The corresponding optimal yield of leaf harvest is 16010:8g. The
control variable value u9(t) is 0, if plant age t is less than 9. It is because there is
no leaves of age 9 during that period. Considered the fact that the number of leaves
that be harvested should be integer, the real value of the number of harvested leaves
derived by the program is rounded to its nearest integer value. If :5 is happened, we
chose the integer in the upper bound. At growth cycle 9, there is only one leaf of age
9, which is initiated at the beginning of the plant growth. Even though the control
variable value is 0:5 at growth cycle 9, according to the rule of rounding value, the leaf
of age 9 is harvested. The leaves of age 9 at growth cycle 10 are harvested in the similar
way. The number of leaves alive after harvest at each growth cycle with respect to the
corresponding control variable is shown in the gure at the bottom of Fig.9.6.
In the control plant, the expansion duration of leaves is 3 growth cycles. Hence, the
leaves whose age is older than 3 are source organs, which do not compete for biomass
against other organs. However, the control plant has secondary growth. The biomass
demand for the internode secondary growth is proportional to the total number of leaves
alive. Even though the leaves themselves whose age is older than 3 do not compete for
biomass, they enhance the competition capacity of the internode secondary growth for
biomass against other organs. The reduction of the number of leaves of age 9 due to
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Table 9.2: Comparison of the optimal yield of leaf harvest with respect to the age of
harvested leaves by the gradient based method and the Particle Swarm Optimization.
Harvested leaf age Algorithm
Gradient based PSO
1 8979:7 8740:5
2 12920:5 12838:1
3 15682:2 15639:3
4 17179:2 17286:9
5 17760:1 17770:1
6 17549:1 17552:0
7 17092:8 17096:1
8 16561:6 16561:6
9 16010:8 16010:8
10 15468:1 15468:1
11 14943:2 14934:2
12 14439:7 14439:7
Figure 9.6: Optimal pruning strategy for harvested leaves of age 9 and the number of
leaves alive of age 9 after harvest at each growth cycle.
harvest will decrease the competition of the internode secondary growth. Moreover, it
does not aect the plant biomass production, which is determined by the leaf surface
area (LAI). Even though the LAI of the plant with harvested leaves decreases, as shown
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in Fig.9.7, it already saturates when the dierence from the LAI of the plant without
harvest occurs. Hence, under such condition, to have maximal leaf yield, the optimal
pruning strategy is to harvest all the available leaves of age 9.
Figure 9.7: Comparison of the leaf area index.
The cases where the age of harvested leaves is less than 3 growth cycle are more com-
plicated. For these cases, the leaves to be harvested are both source and sink organs,
which have not nished expansion. The optimal result of the case where the age of
harvested leaves is 1 is shown in Fig.9.8, and the optimal yield of harvested leaves is
8879:76 g.
A more complicated case is optimized, where the leaves of age 1 and age 2 will be
harvested. The optimal pruning strategy is as shown in Fig.9.9. The corresponding
optimal yield of harvested leaves is 12940 g. If the leaves of age 1 are harvested, there
is no leaves of age 2 in the following time. Moreover, the biomass of leaves of age 1 is
less than the biomass of leaves of age 2, as the older leaves obtain more biomass due to
their expansion duration. Hence, for the optimal strategy to obtain maximal yield of
harvested leaves, the number of the leaves of age 1 that are harvested are chosen to be
as less as possible.
9.5.2 Multi-objective optimization problem
Considering the application of leaf harvest in reality, besides the benet from the yield of
leaf harvest, the nal benet should minus the cost from the harvest operation. Hence,
in this section, we formulate a multi-objective optimization problem of pruning strategy.
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Figure 9.8: Optimal pruning strategy for harvested leaves of age 1 and the number of
leaves alive of age 1 after harvest at each growth cycle.
The objectives are maximization of the yield of leaf harvest and minimization of the
frequency of harvest operation simultaneously. The control variables are restricted to
bool values, i.e. the available leaves are all harvested or all not harvested. The formula
for the multi-objective optimization problem is given by Eq.9.10.
Z = (J; C)
subject to U(t) = 0 or 1
ui(t) = 0; if i =2 [tl; tr]
ui(t) 2 U(t)
where
J =
TNX
t=1
U(t)TX(t)
C = frequency of harvest
=
TNX
t=1
bool (max (ui(t); i = 1; 2; : : : ; ta) > 0)
(9.10)
where [tl; tr] is the age range of leaves to be harvested.
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(a)
(b)
Figure 9.9: (a) Optimal strategy of leaf harvest, whose age is 1 (at the top) and 2 (at
the bottom). (b) Number of leaves alive of age 1 (at the top) and age 2 (at the bottom)
after harvest at each growth cycle.
The optimal solution of the multi-objective optimization problem as expressed by
Eq.9.10, Pareto front, is shown in Fig.9.10. Considered one of the objectives of the
multi-objective optimization problem, which is minimization of the frequency of har-
vest operation, it is obvious that the minimum cost should be 0, no harvest operation
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being applied. And the corresponding yield of leaf harvest is denitely 0. Hence, the
left extreme of the Pareto front corresponds to the origin of coordinates. The right
extreme of the Pareto front corresponds to the problem of maximization of the yield
of leaf harvest, no matter what the cost is, which is the single optimization problem
investigated in the previous section. The optimal strategy corresponding to the Pareto
front when the frequency of the harvest operation is 10 is shown in Fig.9.11. The cor-
responding optimal yield of leaf harvest is 1255:03 g. From Fig.9.11, we found that the
harvest operation is applied late, in order to harvest the leaves with large biomass, and
the yield of leaf harvest could thus be much.
Figure 9.10: Optimal solution of the multi-objective optimization problem, the age of
harvested leaves is 1.
9.6 Conclusion
This chapter illustrates the potential application of GreenLab for decision support in
agriculture or forestry. The problem of maximization of the yield of leaf harvest with
respect to pruning strategy is formulated. The classical optimal control algorithm is
applied to GreenLab, and is used to solve the optimal control problem. Compared with
the optimal results by the Particle Swarm Optimization algorithm, the classical optimal
control algorithm by using variational approach and Lagrange theory is validated.
The results of the optimal pruning strategy revealed the optimal trade-o between
source-sink dynamics during the plant growth, which is consistent with the results
introduced in the previous chapters.
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Figure 9.11: Optimal pruning strategy corresponding to the Pareto front shown in
Fig.9.10, when the harvest operation is applied ten times, the age of harvested leaves
being 1.
Moreover, the multi-objective optimization problem of maximization of the yield of
leaf harvest and minimization of the frequency of the harvest operation is investigated.
The problem is solved by the Particle Swarm Optimization algorithm. The optimal
solutions provide the decisions to decision-makers according to their requirements. It
makes GreenLab possible to be used for decision support.
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Chapter 10
Analysis of tri-trophic ecosystem
model and optimization of pest
management
A tri-trophic ecosystem model is proposed in Chapter 3 to describe the interactions
among plant (e.g. oil palm), insect pests and auxiliary insects. The levels of interac-
tion of coexisting submodels characterized tri-trophic ecosystems as complex systems
(Piqueira et al. [2009]), which induce a very heavy parametrization and thus dicul-
ties to determine parameters accurately. Such tri-trophic ecosystem models inevitably
contain uncertainties (Holland et al. [2009],Larocque et al. [2009],Peters et al. [2009]).
One way for analyzing uncertainties of model parameters to model output variables is
sensitivity analysis. It can distinguish two types of model parameters (Cariboni et al.
[2007]): (1) the most inuential parameters to model outputs, which need more accu-
rate measures to reduce uncertainties related to the determination of the corresponding
parameters and careful observations to enhance model reliability degree, and (2) the
least inuential parameters, which can be signed to any value in their feasible range
without resulting in signicant variations of model outputs.
Spraying pesticides is one of the pest management techniques. However, inappropriate
application of pesticides may decimate natural enemies of insect pests, which may result
in great increase of insect pest population to dramatic levels. This phenomenon has
been observed widely (Trichilo and Wilson [1993]). Hence, in order to protect plants,
it is crucial to rationalize applications of insect pest management techniques.
In this chapter, taking oil palm (Elaeis guineensis) as example of plant, we investigate
three issues based on the tri-trophic ecosystem model. First, as we suppose that the pa-
rameters of GreenLab can be estimated by using the experimental data, the sensitivity
of model outputs to the parameters in the insect population dynamics model is investi-
gated using a global sensitivity analysis method. Second, we investigate the problem of
parameter identication by using experimental data. Third, to enhance the eciency,
insect pest management techniques are optimized by the Particle Swarm Optimization
173
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algorithm.
10.1 Setting of the GreenLab parameters and the
time unit in the ecosystem model
10.1.1 Setting of the GreenLab parameters
Organogenesis for oil palm
To estimate the hidden parameters of GreenLab, organogenesis should be rst set with
the help of observation data of oil palm. Oil palm (Elaeis guineensis) involved in the
ecosystem we studied is a single stem plant without branches. Flowers are on the stem.
There is no secondary growth of internodes. For this species of oil palm, on average, one
palm leaf is produced every 15 days, which is equal to one growth cycle in GreenLab.
A palm leaf consists of a blade and a petiole. Leaves and internodes expand within one
growth cycle. On average, the rst bunch of fruits appears at the stem top between
two and ve years after planting and plant is around one year old at plantation time.
The regularity of fruit appearance is dicult to induce due to variable environmental
conditions. We suppose that fruits appear continuously in GreenLab. Hence, internodes
older than two years bear a palm leaf and a bunch of fruits that have about one year
delay of expansion.
Estimation of the hidden parameters of GreenLab
For established oil palm, the average weights of a blade, a petiole, an internode and a
bunch of fruits are about 6:3 kg, 2:7 kg, 3:4 kg and 17 kg respectively. The leaf length is
about 9 m, and the width is about 2 m. The number of leaves alive is about 40. These
data are used to adjust the hidden parameter values of GreenLab. The adjusted hidden
parameter values of GreenLab are listed in Table 10.1. With the adjusted parameter
values listed in Table 10.1, the simulated results of the weight of a blade, a petiole, an
internode and a bunch of fruits by GreenLab without considering pests and auxiliaries
are 6:35 kg, 2:54 kg, 3:18 kg and 17:73 kg, which are close to the observation values.
10.1.2 Determination of the time unit in the ecosystem model
The main pest species of oil palm that we study is Coelaenomenodera lameensis Berti
and Mariau. The hatching period is about 20 days. The longevity of juveniles is
about 70 days (60 days for larvae and 10 days for nymphs). The longevity of adults is
about three months. Each juvenile eats 4 cm2 of leaf surface area during its whole life
(Mariau and Morin [1972]), and each adult eats 1 cm2 approximately. Even though the
viability rate and fecundity are dependent on environmental conditions (Mariau and
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Morin [1972], Mariau and Lecoustre [2004]), we set them constant values in this primary
study. There are two kinds of auxiliaries: egg auxiliary (e.g. Oligosita longiclavata,
Achrysocharis leptocerus) and larva auxiliary (e.g. Closterocerus africanus,Sympiesis
abruiana Waterst, Pediobius setigerus Kerrich, Cotterellia podagrica Waterst). The
hatching period is about 5 days. The longevity of juveniles is about 25 days (10 days
for larvae and 15 days for nymphs). The longevity of adults is about one month. As
the shortest time span among the plant organogenesis, pest and auxiliary development
stages is 5 days, it is as time unit for the temporal discretization of the present tri-
trophic ecosystem model. In addition, the oil palm of 7 years old, which is equivalent
to 500 time steps, is studied in this chapter. Pests begin to attack oil palm when the
age of oil palm is about three years and a half.
The parameters of the tri-trophic ecosystem model related to insects (pests and auxil-
iaries) are listed in Table 10.2, as well as the parameter space for sensitivity analysis
and optimization. In addition, the types of the parameters are indicated. The following
results of sensitivity analysis, parameter identication and optimization are based on
these parameter values listed in Table 10.2 and Table 10.1. As eggs and juveniles are
unable to y and stay on the same leaves during their whole lives, and to reduce the
number of parameters in the tri-trophic ecosystem model a little, we suppose that the
viability rates for eggs and juveniles are identical in this chapter.
Table 10.1: Estimated parameter values of GreenLab for oil palm (Elaeis guineensis)
Parameter Denition Value
E(t) environmental factor at time t (Eq.(2.23)) 1
 light use eciency (Eq.(2.23)) 0:01
Sp characteristic surface area related to
plant crown projection (Eq.(2.23)) 1E + 6 cm2
k light extinction coecient (Eq.(2.23)) 1
slw specic leaf weight (Eq.(2.23)) 0:05 g/cm2
ta leaf functioning duration (Eq.(2.23)) 120 TU1
tb;s;ex expansion duration for blade (b),
petiole (s) and internode (e) (Eq.(2.5)) 3 TU
tfx expansion duration for fruit (f ) (Eq.(2.5)) 42 TU
P b1 blade sink strength (Eq.(2.5)) 1
P s1 petiole sink strength (Eq.(2.5)) 0:4
P e1 internode sink strength (Eq.(2.5)) 0:5
P f1 fruit sink strength (Eq.(2.5)) 1:2
af ; bf coecients of fruit sink variation function (Eq.(2.7)) 1:2; 15
1 TU represents time unit.
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10.2 Sensitivity analysis
The sensitivity of the outputs to the parameters of the tri-trophic ecosystem model is
rst investigated in this section, in order to analyze the crucial factors that result in
the outbreak of insects and to analyze the uninuential factors to the model outputs,
which help simply the model. As the purpose of modeling the tri-trophic ecosystem is to
manage pests and to protect plant, the most interesting model output is total green leaf
biomass, which is also an indicator of population dynamics. Moreover, the sensitivity
of model outputs might vary with time. Hence, we investigate the sensitivity of total
green leaf biomass with respect to time in the following subsections. In addition, the
results of sensitivity of population dynamics to model parameters are also investigated
to show that plant growth and population dynamics are interrelated.
10.2.1 Model linearity degree
Before sensitivity analysis, we rst investigate model linearity degree, which is a crite-
rion for choosing which sensitivity analysis methods should be used. One approximate
indicator to assess model linearity degree is model coecient of determination related to
linear approximation. The bigger the coecient value is, the better the model linearity
degree is. The coecient value associated with total green leaf biomass with respect to
time is shown in Fig.10.1, where pests come at time 250 and auxiliaries come at time
300. No matter there are auxiliaries or not, the coecient is small at any time, except
the rst ve time steps when there are only pest adults of the initial population due to
the reproduction rate and the age distribution of pests in the initial population (ai = 0,
bi = 100, ar = 16, br = 24). It reveals that the model is highly nonlinear and param-
eter interactions cannot be neglected. Hence, the kind of sensitivity analysis methods
highly suitable to linear models is not adapted to the present model. Therefore, we turn
to a global method, which accounts for all the contributions of the parameters to the
variances of outputs. As the tri-trophic ecosystem model is computationally expensive,
Morris method (Morris [1991]) is chosen to assess the sensitivity of model outputs to
model parameters.
Morris method is computationally cheap, model-independent, and can be used to iden-
tify non-inuential parameters in the model. The means and standard deviations of
the absolute values of outputs with respect to each parameter are Morris measures.
Parameters can thus be ranked in order of importance by Morris measures. Bigger the
values of Morris measures, more important the parameter is to model outputs. The
procedure to compute Morris measures is as follows. Each parameter value is sampled
randomly from h feasible values by discretizing its feasible range into h sections uni-
formly. l trajectories are randomly generated. Each trajectory is composed ofm+1 sets
of parameters, m being the number of model parameters. Between any two parameter
sets of each trajectory, only one parameter varies, while among all the parameter sets
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(a) (b)
Figure 10.1: Model coecient of determination (R2) for total green leaf biomass with
time (a) without consideration of the interaction of auxiliaries (b) with consideration
of the interaction of auxiliaries.
of each trajectory, each parameter varies once. As the number of model evaluations
using Morris method is l(m+1), Morris method is suitable to analyze computationally
expensive models, which is the case for the tri-trophic ecosystem model that we study.
The detailed information of Morris method is given in Morris [1991].
10.2.2 Sensitivity analysis in the absence of auxiliaries
In this subsection, we rst analyze the sensitivity of model outputs to the parameters
of pests, without considering the interaction of auxiliaries. The result of the sensitivity
analysis is as shown in Fig.10.2. We consider three dierent stages: initial stage from
the beginning of pest attack (time 250) to time 254, short-term stage (from time 255
to time 350 approximately) and long-term stage (from time 350 approximately to the
end of plant growth). For the initial stage, as shown in Fig.10.2, the most important
parameters for total green leaf biomass are the pest initial population size (jF0(Tb)j),
maximal viability rate of pest adults (c) and coecients of the age distribution function
(ai, bi), and the least inuential parameters are egg viability rate (Ceg) and coecients
of reproduction rate function (ar,br). The hatching period of eggs is 4 time steps.
Hence, during the rst 4 time steps, only adults eat leaves. Moreover, no matter how
many pest eggs are, they do not impact the variation of leaf biomass for photosynthesis.
Thereby, the parameters related to eggs have no impact on green leaf biomass, and the
parameters related to the initial population (e.g. the initial population size, adult
viability rate) are the most important. The number of eggs laid on plant is the result of
the reproduction rate of female adults and of their ages. In addition, it is also controlled
by the mean value of the Poisson distribution, which determines the nal number of
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(a) (b)
(c) (d) (e)
Figure 10.2: Importance ranks of parameters with respect to time, without consid-
eration of the interaction of auxiliaries, based on expectation of (a) total green leaf
biomass (b) plant biomass increment (c) total number of pest eggs (d) total number of
pest juveniles and (e) total number of pest adults. 11 parameters are involved. In the
axis named "Importance rank", 11 represents the most important parameter, while 1
represents the least inuential one.
eggs that plant accepts. Therefore, the most important parameters for the number of
pest eggs are the coecients that control the mean of the Poisson distribution (!),
reproduction rate (ar; br) and age distribution function (ai; bi). The least inuential
parameter is the coecient that controls the strategy of adults to eat leaves (fly). As
during the initial stage there is no juvenile in pest population, the variation of total
green leaf biomass is the result of the number of pest adults. Therefore, the result of
the importance of the parameters for the number of pest adults is the same as the one
for total green leaf biomass.
The initial population size is more important to the total green leaf biomass in the short
term than in the long term. For the short-term stage, the most important parameters for
total green leaf biomass are egg viability rate (Ceg), maximal viability rate of adults (c),
the coecients that control the mean of the Poisson distribution (!) and reproduction
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rate (ar; br), and the least inuential ones are the coecients that control the adult
viability () and the strategy of adults to eat leaves (fly).
For the long-term stage, the most important parameters for total green leaf biomass are
egg viability rate (Ceg), maximal adult viability rate (c) and fecundity (M), and the
least inuential ones are the coecient that controls the strategy of adults to eat leaves
(fly) and the initial population size (jF0(Tb)j). As the longevity of adults is nite, the
initial population only has an eect for a short period. Since leaf damage results from
pest juveniles and adults who evolve from eggs, the viability rates of eggs, juveniles and
adults, and the fecundity are the most important.
On one hand, the total green leaf biomass is one of the decisive factors of plant biomass
increment through photosynthesis. On the other hand, the quantity of the total green
leaf biomass is the result of the interaction of pest eggs, juveniles and adults. Therefore,
the results of parameter sensitivities for plant biomass increment and for pest population
dynamics (eggs, juveniles and adults) are consistent with the results for the total green
leaf biomass, except the initial stage where no juveniles are involved, adults are all from
the initial population, and eggs have not become juveniles or adults.
Except the rst 4 time steps, the most important parameters in the tri-trophic ecosys-
tem model are egg viability rate (Ceg) and maximal viability rate of adults (c). The
coecient that controls the strategy of adults to eat leaves is unimportant for all the
stages. The importance of the initial population size depends on the stage that we
consider. As time increases, it becomes less and less important.
10.2.3 Sensitivity analysis in the presence of auxiliaries
In this subsection, auxiliaries come at time 280. Hence, before time 280, all the pa-
rameters related to auxiliaries are unimportant. After time 280, regarding total green
leaf biomass, whatever the stage is, the most important parameters are pest egg viabil-
ity rate (Ceg), maximal viability rate of pest adults (c) and auxiliary egg viability rate
(CPeg), whereas the least inuential ones are the coecient that controls the strategy of
pest adults to eat leaves (fly), the coecients of the initial age distribution function for
auxiliaries (PEai,PEbi,PWai,PWbi). The importance ranks of parameters are shown
in Fig.10.3. Auxiliary population size is dependent on pest population size, since pests
are hosts of auxiliaries. Hence, parameters related to pests are more important than
those related to auxiliaries.
10.3 Parameter identication
GreenLab model parameters controlling plant growth in the absence of pests can be es-
timated independently as listed in Table 10.7. Moreover, we do not consider auxiliaries
in the rst place. We only study the parametric identication of pest dynamics and of
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Figure 10.3: Importance ranks of parameters with respect to time for total green leaf
biomass, with consideration of the interaction of auxiliaries. 24 parameters are involved.
In the axis named "Importance rank", 24 represents the most important parameter,
while 1 represents the least inuential one.
plant-pest interactions in this section. To study the problem of parameter identica-
tion, we generate virtual experimental data as target data by simulating the tri-trophic
ecosystem model with given parameter values. The target data include global data and
detailed data. The global data consist of the total green leaf biomass of four sampled
palm leaves initiated at time 150, 300, 360 and 420, the total number of eggs, juve-
niles and adults of pests on each sampled palm leaf, the total number of eggs, juveniles
and adults of pests on oil palm. The detailed data consist of the number of eggs and
juveniles of each age on each sampled leaf.
There are 11 parameters in the model without considering auxiliaries. We t the present
model from target data with respect to each parameter, supposing the other parameter
values are known. The estimated parameter values are listed in Table 10.3. 8 out of all
the parameters are estimated well. The simulation results with estimated value of one
of the 8 parameters, maximal viability rate of pest adults (c), are shown in Fig.10.4.
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While the other 3 parameters cannot be estimated, i.e. whatever the initial value
is, it does not converge to its proper value. Compared with the results of sensitivity
analysis, we found that these parameters that cannot be estimated are the ones with low
sensitivity coecients (i.e. less inuential parameters). Even though the importance of
some parameters out of all the parameters that can be estimated depends on time, for
example, the initial population size jF0(Tb)j is not important for the long-term stage,
they can also be estimated well since the target data include the information at dierent
stages.
Table 10.3: Result of parameter identication of the tri-trophic ecosystem model
Parameter Initial value Proper value Estimated value
Ceg 0.7 0.9 0.8993
c 0.75 0.9 0.9000
ar 11 16 15.9824
br 20 24 24.0121
! 0.2 0.5 0.5000
M 100 150 150
jF0(Tb)j 85 100 100
 1 0 0
fly 1 0 {1
ai 5 0 {
bi 90 100 {
1 "{" represents that the parameter cannot be estimated.
10.4 Optimization of pest management techniques
In this section, we investigate the problem of optimizing pest management techniques
based on the simplied tri-trophic ecosystem model. According to the results of sensi-
tivity analysis and parameter identication, we simplied a little the tri-trophic model
by eliminating the coecient that controls the strategy of leaf eating by pest adults. We
suppose that the pest adults rst eat the leaves where the juveniles they are evolved from
were, and then they y away to lay eggs. It not only simplies the model parametriza-
tion but also simplies the model computation.
10.4.1 Optimization of biological control
A method for pest management is biological control on pests by spreading a great
number of auxiliaries on plants at certain time. It raises two diculties: (1) the number
of auxiliaries and (2) the treatment time. If auxiliaries are not deposited at appropriate
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(a) (b)
Figure 10.4: Simulation results with respect to the estimated value of maximal viability
rate of pest adults, compared with the virtual experimental data of (a) total green leaf
biomass (g) (b) total number of pest eggs, juveniles and adults on plant. lines represent
simulation results, and symbols represent virtual experimental data.
time, they will have no positive eect on the pest population, i.e. pests become extinct.
Fig.10.5 illustrated the eect of the treatment time on the population dynamics of
pests. When the auxiliary coming time is at time 279, both of the population of pests
and auxiliaries reach equilibrium, as shown in Fig.10.5(a) and Fig.10.5(b), but there
are still a great number of pests on plant, who will destroy plant leaves. Hence, it has
no eect for eliminating pest population if the auxiliaries are deposited at time 279.
When the auxiliary coming time is advanced at time 268, the pest population becomes
extinct due to parasitism, and so does the auxiliary population since there is no host
to feed on, as shown in Fig.10.5(c) and Fig.10.5(d). The results shown in Fig.10.5 are
associated with the pest and auxiliary parameter values listed in Table 10.4 and Table
10.5.
Fig.10.5 reveals that it is crucial to determine the time when biological control is applied,
in order to enhance its eciency. A slight delay or advance of application will lead
to signicant dierent population dynamics. Hence, on this section, we optimize the
number of deposited auxiliaries and the treatment time in order to reduce pests and
to keep maximal green leaf biomass. Moreover, all auxiliaries are those deposited by
man-made operations for biological control. The optimization problem of maximizing
total green leaf biomass is formulated in Eq.10.1.
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 10.5: Interaction between pest and auxiliary dynamics with respect to auxiliary
coming time. (a) Pest population reaches equilibrium when auxiliaries come at time
279 (b) Auxiliary population reaches equilibrium when auxiliaries come at time 279 (c)
Pest population decreases when auxiliaries come at time 268 (d) Auxiliary population
decreases when auxiliaries come at time 268
J =
tX
k=t ta+1
Xf (k; t)
s:t: mod(k;Ra)  0
Xf (k; t) = g (Xf (k; t  1); PEF0; PWF0; Tbp)
(10.1)
where J is the objective function of the optimization problem, which is the function
of total green leaf biomass; ta is leaf functioning duration; Xf (k; t) is biomass of the
leaf initiated at time k when plant age is t, for photosynthesis; mod(k;Ra) represents
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Table 10.4: Parameter values for pest
Parameter Denition Value
Ceg viability rate of pest eggs 0:88
Cju viability rate of pest juveniles 0:88
c maximal viability rate of pest adults 0:88
 coecient that determines the viability rate of pest adults 0
jF0(Tb)j initial population size 100
ai; bi coecients of the discretized beta function that determines
the age distribution of the initial population 0; 100
M fecundity 150
ar; br coecients of the discretized beta function that determines
the reproduction rate 16; 24
! coecient that controls the mean of the Poisson distribution 0:5
Tb pest coming time 250 TU
Table 10.5: Parameter values for auxiliaries
Parameter Denition Value
CPeg viability rate of auxiliary eggs 0:56
Cju viability rate of auxiliary juveniles 0:56
cp maximal viability rate of auxiliary adults 0:56
P coecient that determines the viability rate of auxiliary adults 0
jPF0(Tbp)j initial population size of auxiliaries 10
PEai; PEbi coecients of the discretized beta function that determines
the age distribution of the initial population 0; 100
PM fecundity of auxiliaries (Eq.(3.2)) 15
Par; Pbr coecients of the discretized beta function that determines
the reproduction rate 2; 3
P! coecient that controls the mean of the Poisson distribution 1
modulo operation, nding the remainder of division of k by Ra; Ra is the ratio of
growth cycle in GreenLab to the time unit in the tri-trophic ecosystem model; PEF0
and PWF0 are the initial population sizes of egg auxiliaries and juvenile auxiliaries,
respectively; Tbp is time of spreading auxiliaries. The detailed formula of the present
model is given in chapter 3.
The problem is a multimodal optimization problem. With two dierent optimal results
of the initial population size of auxiliaries and of the treatment time by the PSO al-
gorithm listed in Table 10.6, the same value of objective function of total green leaf
biomass is obtained. With the optimal parameter values, pests are all killed by auxil-
iaries and plant is protected. The model parameter values on which the optimization
procedure is based are listed in Table 10.7. As auxiliaries are all deposited by man-made
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operations, jPF0(Tbp)j = 0. From the optimal results, we found that to protect plant,
auxiliaries should be deposited as early as possible.
Table 10.6: Optimal parameter values of the optimization problem of biological control.
Parameter Optimal value Range
Experiment I Experiment II
PEF0 3602 537 [1; 10000]
PWF0 1902 4451 [1; 10000]
Tbp 254 292 [250; 500]
1
1 Pests come at time 250.
Table 10.7: Parameter values of the tri-trophic ecosystem model on which the opti-
mization procedure is based
Parameter Value Parameter Value
Ceg 0.9 CPeg 0.7
Cju 0.9 CPju 0.7
c 0.9 cp 0.7
ar 16 Par 2
br 24 Pbr 3
! 0.5 P! 1
M 150 PM 15
jF0(Tb)j 100 jPF0(Tbp)j 0
 0 P 0
fly 0 PEai 0
ai 0 PEbi 100
bi 100 PWai 0
PWbi 100 PEsurP 0.5
10.4.2 Optimization of chemical technique{pesticide applica-
tion
One of the techniques to control pest population is to apply pesticides. In this section,
we optimize the application time of pesticides, in order to obtain maximal total green
leaf biomass. The optimization problem is solved by the Particle Swarm Optimization
algorithm. Pesticides are supposed to only kill pest adults as well as auxiliary adults
in this thesis. Juveniles and eggs are protected by leaves. We assume that pesticides
kill 95% of adults, and 5% of adults are resistant to pesticides. The adults of pests and
auxiliaries die once pesticides are applied within one time step. If the application time of
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pesticides is restricted to be once, the eect of the pesticide application time on the total
green leaf biomass with the assumptions mentioned above is shown in Fig.10.6, where
only pests are considered and no auxiliaries are involved. The parameter values related
to pests are listed in Table 10.4, except that the viability rates of pest eggs,juveniles
and adults are identically 0:9.
From Fig.10.6, we found that the protection eect of pesticides on plant is strongly
dependent on the application time. If pesticides are not applied at an appropriate
time, they are useless and wasted. There is no protection eect on the total green
leaf biomass. Compared the results shown in Fig.10.6, the most ecient time for
pesticide application is at time 276. The corresponding pest population dynamics and
the variation of the total green leaf biomass are shown in Fig.10.7. Even though at the
most ecient time, a single pesticide application is not sucient to avoid severe plant
damages. At time 276, even though there is no egg and all pest adults are killed by
pesticides, there are juveniles alive, which will become adults at the following time and
lead to a new outbreak of pests, as shown in Fig.10.8(b): the adults at time 277 have
evolved from the juveniles before pesticide application.
Figure 10.6: Eect of pesticide application on the total green leaf biomass at the end
of plant growth. Pesticide is applied once.
From the simulation results shown in Fig.10.6, we found that it is not sucient to
apply pesticides once in order to protect plant. However, there are innite possibilities
to apply pesticides more than once. Moreover, pesticide application has some risks
for auxiliaries (Trichilo and Wilson [1993]), and pesticides may lead to environmental
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Figure 10.7: Pest population dynamics and the variation of the total green leaf biomass,
where pesticide is applied once at time 276.
(a) (b)
Figure 10.8: Pest population dynamics (a) without pesticide (b) with pesticide applied
at time 276.
pollution. Hence, considered the above issues, the number of pesticide applications is
restricted to two in this subsection. The parameter values of the present model on
which the optimization procedure is based are listed in Table 10.7.
Pests come at time 250, and auxiliaries come at time 300. If we do not set any constraint
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10.5. CONCLUSION 189
on application time, the optimal application time of pesticides should be obviously at
time 250 and 251. It is not possible to catch the trace of pests once they come in reality.
Hence, we set a constraint that after 10 time steps of pest coming, pests can be traced
and pesticides could be applied. Under this constraint, the optimal application time
of pesticides is at time 305 and 326. The protected eect is shown in Fig.10.9. With
the combination of auxiliries and pesticides, pests disappear and plant is protected
eciently.
(a) (b)
Figure 10.9: Simulation results with the optimal pesticide application. (a) Total green
leaf biomass (g) (b) Pest and auxiliary population dynamics with pesticides
10.5 Conclusion
In literature (Trichilo and Wilson [1993],Mariau and Lecoustre [2004]), the viability
rate of pests is regarded as the crucial factor that results in the outbreak of pests. This
fact is conrmed by the results of the sensitivity analysis of the present model. A slight
variance of viability rate will result in a signicant variance of total green leaf biomass.
Hence, to enhance model accuracy, pest viability rate needs to be well adjusted from
experimental data. Moreover, the results of sensitivity analysis help us simplify the
model.
Comparing the results of sensitivity analysis and parameter identication, we found
that parameters that contribute greatly to model output variation can be identied.
The least inuential parameters are dicult to estimate. Variations of their values
have slight or even no eect on output variation. Hence, for given observation data,
their values spread in a broad range.
The study on parameter estimation also revealed the diculty of estimating the whole
set of parameters simultaneously. It leaves space for model improvement. The opti-
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mization results revealed that to protect plants, techniques should be applied as early
as possible, with the consideration of not eliminating auxiliaries.
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Chapter 11
Conclusions and perspectives
The thesis investigated theoretically and systematically the eect of model parameters
and environmental biotic exogenous factors on plant yield, based on the functional-
structural plant growth model GreenLab by using optimization and optimal control
techniques. The thesis developed an insect population dynamics model and imple-
mented its interaction with GreenLab, in order to study the plant growth with the
interaction of environmental biotic exogenous factors. As GreenLab used a sink-source
submodel to simulation plant biomass production and partition, it is able to analyze
the plant growth behavior from the source-sink relation's point of view using Green-
Lab. The optimal results for dierent optimization problems revealed that the optimal
plant yield is the result of the optimal balance between sources and sinks. Even though
the work in this thesis is theoretical study and the results need to be validated by
experiments in further step, the results for the plant species studied in this thesis are
consistent with the results found by researchers through experimental observations,
which lays a foundation for the application and extension of the work in this thesis. To
complete the investigation about plant yield optimization, the following issues could be
considered in further extension work of the thesis.
 GreenLab model selection
Applications of optimization and optimal control have been done on the primary
variant of GreenLab, i.e. determinate plant development. Dierent optimization
problems were investigated, in order to enhance the yield of dierent kinds of eco-
nomic valuable organs. The optimal results derived from the problems revealed
the similar physiological information, even though the optimization objectives and
the kind of problems are dierent. These similar information thus help us under-
stand plant growth mechanism, i.e. source-sink relations. On the basis of the
primary work in this thesis, the optimization could be applied to more complex
variants of the GreenLab model, to valid the primary results of optimal physio-
logical information, or to explore new outcome that may help deeply understand
plant growth.
191
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 New methodologies of model analysis and for applications
Plant growth is inuenced by both genotype and environmental conditions, which
is widely recognized and accepted, as introduced in chapter 1.2 for English version
(and chapter 1.1 for French version). Plant genes may mutate in order to adapt the
changes of environmental conditions. It is acknowledged as plant evolution. The
self-adjustment of plant to environment reects that plant growth is a learning
process and plants possess intelligence like animals (Trewavas [2003]). Hence,
plant growth is plastic in terms of both physiology (e.g. transpiration, assimilation
and biomass partition) and morphology (e.g. organ size). Therefore, the inputs
(i.e. model parameters) and outputs (e.g. plant yield) of the GreenLab model are
not uncertain. They are stochastic variables.
So far, the methods for parameter estimation under given observations of plant
output (e.g. plant yield, plant geometrical information (length and diameter
of plant organs)) used on GreenLab are non-linear least square approach and
optional Particle Swarm Optimization. Theoretically speaking, the results derived
by using these methods are numerical and determinate. Practically speaking,
non-linear least square method is iterative, gradient-based. The optimal results
derived from it depend on the selection of initial values. Dierent initial values
result in dierent nal estimated values, even the initial values are slight dierent.
The worst situation will occur that if the initial values are far from the proper
ones, the method will not converge. The criterion to choose the estimated values
as the appropriate ones is root mean square error, i.e. to choose the estimated
values with which the summation of the dierences between the simulated outputs
of the model and the corresponding observation data is minimum. However, this
criterion just guarantees that the chosen estimated values are appropriate in the
mathematical point of view, not in the botanical or biological point of view.
Bayesian-based methods provide a quantication of uncertainty on the basis of
probabilities, while not numerical determinate values. It will provide posterior
probabilities of concerned factors based on the prior probabilities of the concerned
factors and the conditional probabilities of observation data given specic values
of the concerned factors. Considered the stochastic properties of plant growth
and the drawbacks of the methods currently used, Bayesian-based methods may
be possibly imposed to the GreenLab model for model analysis and further ap-
plications.
 Sample limitation
Besides understanding physiological mechanisms of plant growth, the objectives
of modeling plant growth physiologically and architecturally is to enhance plant
yield, which is the most interesting and more signicant for model application and
is more attractive for people in many elds. In this thesis, we have demonstrated
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how optimization problems of yield improvement were formalized and optimiza-
tion algorithms were used on GreenLab for breeding of ideotype. We assumed
that the concerned parameters that we optimized are genetic, which are less in-
uenced by environmental conditions. However, the assumption has not been well
proved yet. For maize, the parameters are shown stable to dierent environmental
conditions (temperature, planting density) (Guo et al. [2006],Ma et al. [2007],Ma
et al. [2008]), which is chosen as the control plant to optimize fruit yield in this
thesis. While for tomato, some of parameters vary with environmental conditions
(Dong et al. [2008]). To investigate genetic property of parameters, huge number
of experiments with dierent genotypes and dierent environmental conditions
are needed. Moreover, for each experiment, huge number of plants are needed to
be measured. There are dozen of parameters related to physiological processes in
GreenLab. To cover the variable space, number of thousands of data are required.
This is the challenge for genetic study of GreenLab. It is also a common chal-
lenge in statistical learning, which is called curse of dimensionality. Moreover, the
time consumed by GreenLab is another limitation. Hence, if statistical learning
methods are used, the methods that are suitable for computationally expensive
models and for small number of samples are needed to be explored and tested, as
well as sensitivity analysis methods.
Considered the issues mentioned above, the extended GreenLab model will be able to
not only predict plant yield but also evaluate the reliability of prediction results. Based
on the evaluation results, more exible strategies for ideotype breeding and cultivation
could be made, and the optimization of plant yield could thus be implemented. Through
the further investigation, the theoretical study of GreenLab will turn to the practical
study. Hence, the GreenLab model will provide direct decision aid in agriculture.
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198 APPENDIX A. NOTATIONS
Table A.1: Parameters of GreenLab
CA chronological age
PA physiological age
Pm maximal PA
mpq(n; t) metamer of CA n and PA p bearing axillary buds of PA q
when plant age is t
sp(t) bud of PA p when plant age is t
Sp(n; t) structure of CA n with a basis metamer of PA p when plant age is t
upq(n) number of metamers of PA p with lateral buds of PA q,
initiated at growth cycle n
bpq(n) number of lateral axes of PA q initiated at growth cycle n on
a growth unit of PA p
Q(t) biomass increment of an individual plant at growth cycle t
D(t) total biomass demand of an individual plant at growth cycle t
E(t) environmental factor at growth cycle t
 light use eciency
Sp characteristic projection area of an individual plant
k light interception coecient (Beer-Lambert extinction coecient)
S(t) total green leaf surface area at growth cycle t
QB(t) total green leaf weight at growth cycle t
slw specic leaf weight
pg primary growth
sg secondary growth
rg secondary growth of internodes
pop(j) sink value of an organ o of CA j and PA p for biomass
P op sink strength (amplitude) of an organ o of PA p
P rg0 parameter of constant demand of biomass for secondary growth
P rg1 mass sink for secondary growth
P bsg parameter of constant demand of biomass for leaf secondary growth
o blade (b), petiole (s), internode (e), female (f) and male (fm) organs
tox expansion duration of organs o
ta leaf functioning duration
N op (t) number of organ o of PA p initiated at growth cycle t
N b(t) number of leaves alive at growth cycle t
NLbp(t) number of living leaves above the metamer of PA p initiated at
growth cycle t
qop(t; j) biomass increment of an organ o of PA p and CA j
when plant age is t
qop(t; j) accumulated biomass of an organ o of PA p and CA j
when plant age is t
qbsgp (t; j) biomass increment for the thickening of the leaf of PA p
and CA j when plant age is t
qbtp (t; j) total biomass for the thickening of the leaf of PA p and CA j
when plant age is t
BSp(t; j) surface area of the leaf of CA j and PA p when plant age is t
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Table A.2: Plant parameters (continued)
ao, bo coecients of the sink variation function (Beta function)
 coecient that controls the importance of the ratio Q=D
on internode secondary growth
 coecient that controls the proportion of biomass for internode
secondary growth allocated downwards
lp(t) length of the internode of PA p initiated at growth cycle t
Ey structural Young's modulus
Table A.3: Parameters of population dynamics
T coming time of pests or auxiliaries
F0(i; T ) number of adults of age i in the initial population
jF0(T )j initial population size
ai, bi coecients of age distribution function of adults in the initial population
ar, br coecients of reproduction function
M fecundity per female adult
s adults (ad), eggs (eg), juveniles (ju)
NTs(i; t) number of individuals at stage s of age i at time t
tad maximal life span for adults
teg hatching duration of eggs
tju longevity of juveniles
N
0
eg(t) total number of eggs laid at time t
NIeg(t) nal number of pest eggs plant accepts at time t
NPEeg(t) nal number of auxiliary eggs on plant at time t
 mean number of the eggs laid on each host
! coecient that controls the mean value of the Poisson distribution
Cs(t) viability rate of an individual at stage s at time t
 coecient that controls the variation of the viability rate with
respect to the resource
 leaf surface area eaten by a juvenile during the whole life
 leaf surface area eaten by an adult during the whole life
PIs(k; i; t) number of pest individuals at stage s of age i on the leaf
initiated at time k when plant age is t
PEs(k; j; i; t) number of egg auxiliary individuals at stage s of age j
on the pest of age i, which is on the leaf initiated at time k
when plant age is t
PWs(k; j; i; t) number of juvenile auxiliary individuals at stage s of age j
on the pest of age i, which is on the leaf initiated at time k
when plant age is t
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200 APPENDIX A. NOTATIONS
Table A.4: Parameters of optimization algorithm
vkij j
th coordinate component of the velocity of the ith particle
at iteration k
!k inertia weight at iteration k
!start initial value of inertia weight
!end nal value of inertia weight
c1, c2, c3 acceleration coecients
r1, r2, r3 uniformly distributed random values between 0 and 1
Bij j
th coordinate component of the best position recorded by the ith
particle during the previous iterations
Bgj j
th coordinate component of the best position of the global best particle
in the swarm, which is marked by g
Brj j
th coordinate component of the best position recorded by a random
selected particle r during the previous iterations
Blij j
th coordinate component of the local guide best position of particle i
xkij j
th coordinate component of the current position of particle i
at iteration k
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